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either (he conservatif or the liberal j entrance. The nave is MB feel long, the 
party, and accordingly * was voted that transept 'JVi feet and the choir .**) feet, 
section 3 be thrown ou A , making the total length of the building
c The platform as it no^itanda consist* 1,05» feet. On a drum which rise* from 
of the platform of 188У,то| 
sections 1, 2, 4 and 5 of Be 
conference report. "" * •

— Mr. Sri'ttiiaoN and Sown or uts Sat- ] see what chances theie wet** for railroad 
і no*.—At the openffig of Hackney Col extension. It was for St. John and 
lege (Congregationalut), London, Mr. Halifax to decide. If they expressed a 
Spurgeon delivered an address. A writer united desire for the coming of the 
indhe British Weekly refers to Mr. Spur Grand Trunk, that line would favorably 
geon ami his address on the occasion as consider the matter. If the Grand Trunk 
follows : Came down it would be in the hope of

do not know that I have ever liked developing trade in St. John and Halifax 
Spurgeon as much as on this occa

sion. In a small place, and sitting close 
to him, one sees the large and easy 
power of the man, and realises what a 
marvellous combination of resources 
have made, him what he is. His absolute 
and total lack of affectation, his red hot 
earnestness, his bubbling humor, his rich 
knowledge of life, his strong and limpid 

and his marvellous voice,Arquai to 
ng in the way of passion, pathos 
or mimicry—all were in full evi- 

ring from a severe 
the address ended 

The address 
enest apprecia

te say that I think the 
passage most enjoyed was that in which 
Mr. Spurgeon, with the words, “ Some 
persons have a tremendous 
fully imitated the familiar 
Parker. The audience was

of the schools attracted much attention, 
and, taken as a whole, 
good. In one of the stalls, the wall* 
were hung with diminutive garments— 
as samples of the handiwork of little fin
gers which are learning to be useful in 
many ways. The school exhibit as a 
whole gave much satisfaction, and must 
be regarded, we think, as remarkably 
creditable. It was in this department we 
noticed a work of art in the form of the 
city arms of St, John, done in colored 
inks, the work of Mr. George A. Day. 
draughtsman in the Dominion public 
works department in this city. It is re
markably well done, and attracted much 
and well deserved attention.

Josbph Cook is to open the Monday 
lectureship in Boston, as usual, the first 
week in February ; but meantime he will 
go on a lecturing tour to the Pacific
Coast------The tendency of things in
France, it is said, is in the direction of 
making the first day of the week a legal
ly authorised day of rest----- Of the 300
men chosen to the Lower House in the 
new parliament of Japan, eleven are 
Christians, and the Oongregationalist 
quotes “a Japanese gentleman " as writ
ing : M They are all leading men m politi
cal circles. Every possible use of the 
fact that they are Christians was made 
by their opponent* so as to prejudice 
electors against them, hut their pathways 
to election are marked with clean re
cords.”------An exchange tells of a
young man in Union Theological Semi
nary who is preparing for Foreign Mission 
work and who has offered to pay a sub
stitute $500 per year until he is able to 
engage in the work himself. Not many 
theological students are in a position to 
do this, but many an one who is not a 
theological student mi^ht by such means

proxy a minister of Christ to the per
ishing-------On Saturday, Oct 4th, about
forty missionaries, under appointment 
of the Missionary Union, sailed from this 
port for service in Burma, Assam and 
India. We believe that this is the 
largest number of missionaries ever sent 
from this country at the same time by
one denomination. — Watchman.-----
Yale's Freshman Class numbers 4tX), the 
largest in its history. Harvard also has
more students than ever 1-е fore.----- The
report of an attempt to assassinate Presi
dent Dias of Mexico is contradicted.------
Fifty shots a minute is the record of a 

quick tiring gun tested in Germany 
lately.— The poet Whittier is in his 
83rd year, and quite vigorous considering
his advanced age.------/.ion» Herald says
that 11 With very few exceptions, the 
Methodist press in the United States 
looks with4kvorupon the admission of 
women to the General Conference. .In 
the West, Middle State* and South the 
subject is being earnestly agitated, with 
the trend strongly in favor of making 
women eligible."

— With this issue we publish on our 
sixth page the first chapter of a serial 
which will run through several month*. 
Wo advise our readers not to. mis* the 
first chapters, as the story will grow in 
interest as it proceeds.

— Th* error referred to in Dr. Bill's 
letter, which occurred in an editorial- 
article in the Mbasknomk and Visitor of 
September 10, was probably a typo
graphical error, as the fact* were certain 
ly in the writer's mind when the article 
was written.

— Tub monument to the memory of 
the l^te Rev. T. H. Porter has been 
erected, and the account will close Oct. 
.15. Any person wishing to contribute 
to the fund will please remit to Rev. L. 
M. Weeks, Dorchester, N. В 
plete list of contribution* will be pub" 
lis bed in the Mbssbnobr and Visitor.

— In reference to Dr. Harper's call to 
the presidency of the new Chicago Uni
versity, the N. Y. Tribune says :

“ There can be no sort of doubt a* to 
the capacity in which ho can best serve 
his generation. As one of the leading 
professors at Yale, he enjoys a prestige 
such as most college men covet. As 
president of the principal university of 
the North weet, hi* ôpportunitie* and in
fluence would be immeasurably extend 
ed, and he would become a conspicuous 
force in shaping (he destinies of an im 
tant and growing section of the count

— A Glanob at tub Schools' Exhibit. 
—To many persons, and especially to 
those whose mind* run to/the intellect 
ual rather than to Uie physical and 
terial, one of the most interesting feat 
ures of the exhibition was found in the 
space devoted to the schools. This bee 

udder the management of Mi. 
J. March and Mr. Hayqs, who spared 
no pains to make the department intelli 
gible and interesting to visitor*. The 
casual observer could not fail to notice 
in one of the stalls the models ip clay 6f 
cut*», Spheres, prisms, etc., and in an
other similar forms fashioned from paper, 
the work of the children in the city 
schools. The designs covering the walls, 
made up of geometrical figures out from 
colored papers and arranged in great 
variety of form, presented another pVeas 
ing feature® of this department. This 
work in clay and paper is, we learn, an 
entirely new feature in education, which 
originated with Mr. March, and was 
introduced about a year ago into the 
schools of this city. We are under the 
impression that it cannot fail to give 
valuable results. It is of course impos
sible to present any intelligible account 
of the system in the compass of a para
graph, but we hope shortly to be able to 
publish some articles that will give a 
good idea of its merits. The map work

exceedingly

g**ther with the roof, and which is beautifully orna 
Montreal * uienleil with pillar*, reels lbe dome, and 

that again is surmounted by a ball and 
The die lane»- from the top of the 

cross to Vhe ground is ЗЛЗ feel, i >n the 
towers and transept porticoes are stat
ues of the evangelists. The effect of the 
whole is very pleasing and inspiring. A 
view of the exterior of the cathedyal 
however, does not exhaust our interest. 
We must enter and let the impression» 
from a thousand sacred associations 
come upon us. At the first glance *іф 
.in the spacious interior, a kind of awe 
stole over me. The spirits of jtbe great 
and noble dead seemed to be near and

Tub Mktuodist Gbnbxal UoxitÎrkm i
closed early last week, after a session of 
twenty one days. The committee on 
temperance recommended that member* 
of the church 4p not sign a requsition for 
a saloon on pain of expulsion. This w 
modified in conference into a recomm 
dation, strongly urging all to abstain 
from signing petitions to license pis 
for the sale of intoxicating’- drink. The 
conference evidently does not propose 
to give laymen any undue authority in 
connection with the denomination. A 
proposal to admit laymen to the station 
ing committees of the conferences was 
rejected, and a recommendation of » 
committee to make laymen the exauiin 
ere of candidates to the ministry, except 
ing theological subjects, met with a eimi

T;«K “JOURNAL AND Mk.SSRNOBR " OF ClN 
cinatti refera to a shit in law of a pe
culiar character brought by the Minne
sota State Univers ty against a certain 
Mr. Goddard, to receive the possession 
of an aerolite that fell on Goddard's 
property near Forest City, la. It seems 
that at the time when the aerolite fell, 
Mr. Goddard's property was rented, and 
that the tenant sold the aerolite to N. 
V. Winchell, at representative of the 
University, and it was accordingly de
livered, but Goddard replevined it, The 
University then brought a. replevin suit 
against Goddard, and this suit has been 
decided against the Univèraity, but an 
appeal has been taken to the supreme 
court of the state. The suit is interest
ing, not Only as involving the respective 
rights of owner and tenant, but the ratill 
more singular question of the right of 
ownership in a heavenly body falling on 
mundane property. The aerolite would 
certainly be a good illustration of the 
“ unearned increment." 
was seventy pounds, and the 
paid for it was one thousand

I

:

anythii

dence. He was suite 
cold, but long before 
bad evidently.fo 
was followed wit! 
tion. I aui bound

— This note is written Saturday noon, 
Got 5, in the study of Prof. Kciratead at 
Wolfville. Less than a year ago we sat here 
where all was bright and happy. Now it 
is so sadly different. The shadow of death 
is in the once happy home. Two darling 
children have been taken. The wife and 
mother has already entered the dark 
valley. It is scarcely possible that Mrs. 
Keiratead can live until this shall be in

rgotten it. 
h the kee to urge solemnity oftnind. Afar, at the 

further end of the great nave, a congre 
gallon was gathered in worahip^wod ever 
and anon the tones of the organ 
sweetly toward us. We sat down and 
awaited the end of the service* for we 
might not explore the cathedral until

The '■ sisterhood " que.ll™ „ок.,I a I bad di.p.m.1. The
first impression which I received as I

style," ekil- 
roll of Dr. 

literally die- 
in laughter, and Mr. Spurgeon 

tly thought he bad gone *a,far. 
Vrhat," said he, “ is the stylerc* Dr. 
Johnson, which nobody uses nawjfkmen 
more successful was the irnitatiorTbf the 
devotee of conventions, with her, “ I 
have been reading a chaptes in dear He
brews." The drift of’ the address, how
ever, was intensely earnest. The subject 
was “The object of the Ministry," the 
winning of souls ; and the effect this ob
ject, constantly realized, would have on 
character anti life were most powerfully 
depicted.

Following are a number of the bright 
things which the great preacher said in 
the course of the address referred to

the opportunity of being by type. But the valley it not dark to her. 
She is calm and happy in the presence 
of death

warm discussion. The committee re
looked into the lofty dome, and down 
the long aisle* and toward the dim altar, 
was a vague idea of vastness. Gradually 
the curves, the arches, th*4earvmga. the 
statuary, the columns,

She leans with great and 
blessed confidence upon her Saviour. 
Our dear brother, though bowed down 
under bis great sorrow, trusts with un 

faith in God. I’ray for him.

ported adversely, and the expression of 
conference was decidedly antagonistic 1 
Notwithstanding that the proposal was 
strongly advocated by several of the : 
leading spirits, the result 
don ment of the original idea and the 
adoption of a compromise résolut ion, 
authorizing ib. pruplojui.nt of ChrUttnn »h»H lh.m..l.e. into an harmonious 
woman io religious work, but not to b, -n"* p-rlft, il.sign I "-for. m. 
•оралМоА from others in a home by them '♦*•«> «• to in.pire within 
selves, to wear
take no rows and to be at liberty to tr* 
abandon the work at pleasure. This rè.o «>»•"'»• ““ tmbrakpn .are h, the mil.

ol the speaker's voice in the distant

Its weight 
to bewavering

— Tub Mkssknokr and Visitor inti 
mates that if the hen were to retire alto
gether from business, “ the cow, pig, 
horse, m- sheep could work up the raw 
material to quite as good results as the 
lien." But it must be remembered that 
the quadrupeds named could not live on 
a diet of grasshoppers nor produce eggs 
in any case. It is just here that the 
esteemed Visitor's calculation is at 
fault—Telegraph.

But the Telegraph must know that the 
hen that c,( live* on grasshoppers " is a 
mythical cliaracter. The hen tliat is 
worth anything has to be fed like other 
animals. We are aware that neither the 
cow nor the sheep produces eggs, but the 
cow or the sheep can take the grain and 
potatoes upon which the hen feeds and 
convert them into butter and beef, wool 
and mutton, to perhaps quite as good ad
vantage as the hen can convert them 
into eggs.

— A Cordial Pastor.—The Congrega- 
tionali.it has the following :

A minister, eulogizing a person recent 
ly deceases!, said of him, " It was my 
privilege to know intimately the domes
tic side of his life, because 1 was for 
some years his pastor." Tliat depends 
on bow thoroughly he had investigated 
the domestic side. A pastor of r 
quafntance, about to call on one of 
lasnilies of his church, as he passed the 
window of the sitting room, saw the in
mates playing a game of cards. When he 
entered the liouse, he saw no sign of 
what had been accidently disclosed to 
him a few minutes before ; but he shook 

proffered hand of the hostess so1 
tily and continuous that the pack of 

fell out of her sleeve, and
on the floor. A pastor so 
d cordial as that may speak 

confidence of his knowledge

the aban
“ The storied windows richly dight, 
Casting a dim, religion* light."

On Monday kvkxino ok last wkkk, the 
I. C. R. fast express from Halifax for Mon 
treat, met with an accident which might 
have been attended with most serious 
result*. After leaving Petitcodlac and 
when near Aqagance the train encoun 
tered an obstruction on the track, which 
led to the ditching of the engine and the 
wrecking of the baggage e»r. There 
were four well filled passenger cars at
tached. These, however, did not leave 
the track, ami beyond a moire 
severe shaking, no one was hurt. The 
obstruction on the track, which is said 
to have been a large switch tie, was seen 
by the driver when about one hundred 
yards distant, and the air brake 
mediately applied. The pilot struck the 
t>ieoe of .timber and carried it along for 
some little distance until one end of it

The 
a worship 

inti II- re the roar of l-ondoodistinctive drees, to ,u* sp
ffic was completely shut out, amt the

ministers have a shell into which 
wl when they begin to 

»y might begin every sermon 
ing, •• Lord, 1 thank Thee that I 
as other men are." They are 
fee tat ion.

Make soul saving our supreme thought 
so that we shall dream of it at night and 
think of it when first

We should he willing to be nothing 
and nobody,but not willing to be unuseful.

When you have shot all you know, 
fire yourself. Kill yourself by preaching, 
and make yourself alive by prayer. Keep 
nothing in reserve. Say, “ I don’t care 
whether I ever preach again."

I never knew a soul won l 
on the ten toes of the image 
like subjects.

n prayed, “0 Thou that are 
red with the auriferous zodiac."

, E‘ch
,„l*o, »,

The! C™ lution was adopted by a very small__
jot,,,. П permit, the annuel conl.r l'"lT'<- AIUmuA- sil.uee relied, ret 
encee to teke- .ueh steps as ma, be ** И» *tp«ht with .nice, «ЛМ 

own They spoke of great men whosedeemed advisable in the circumstance* 
of each case. We are disposed tie think 
the conference is wise to go slow in this

monuments were all about me, of lives 
sacrificed in the interest* of boon* andlosswo wake
country, of iihWi- devotion to duty, <*f 
high aspiration, of l^nevolence, of attain 
menti " Yonder was the monument of 
last'd» Frederick and Wllhapr Melfmuree 
<n the form of a sepulchre with two 
angels guarding the entrance, ihi the 
wall cloye by were two brass plates bear 
mg the names of the offi.*>rs and crew 
(4*4. io number), of II. M. A ' «plain, 
who perished by the foundering 
veaéêl off Cape Fii.Uterre in 1*70. Op
posite In me waa the morning chapel, a 
small room beautifully decorated byt 
chiefly noticeable for «a mneaje of the 
Visen Saviour^hy Salvlati. <>u the other 
side was another room containing the 
magnificent monmuewt of Wellington 
by Stevens. The hrouse figure of the 
warrior resta on a sarcophagus, which is 
supported by beautiful columns. This 
is an expression of gratitude by the 
people for the man who was “ the Item 
of an hundred fights", and never .lost an 

k***, English gun." Truly he fought well for 
the liberties and rights of England, 
justly is he honore*l by his country.
This monum.-nt tells ua of what he waa, 
but the col lly severe face of the atalu* 
ae.Miied to forbid questioning# concern 
ing the present and future. ТЬеЛіпее of 
Tennyaoo rise to our lip* as 
away from the costly monument—

“ In the vast cathedral leave him,
God accept and Christ, receive him."
Now the congregation dispersed, ami 

we went up to the whispering gallery, 
which runs around the interior baee of 
the dome. The walls" of the gallery -have 
an echo, so that if » "per*, in apeak* with 
hit mouth cldaeto them a slight whLper 
can be distinctly heard on the opposite 
side of th* gallery, 10$ feet in a direct ’ 
line or 160 feet around the semi circle. -~ 
An old gentleman in uniform is station
ed here to exhibit the peculiarities of 
the place. Visitors are admitted by a 
small door to the gallery and are then 
directed to the opposite part of the gal 
lery from the door. There were four in 
our party, an l when we bail reached the 
place indicated, I was startled by 
coming apparently front the unknown 

and to Ibo.e .Uoapprscialptbat thought Turn ,
every curve and frieze and atatue speak»,

Travel Noir*.

ST. ГАСІ. S CATHEDRA I- 
On a slight eminence inHhe huaient 

part of London stands Sti.Paul's Cathe
dral. For over two hundred years the 

яігіюк a switch point, when the engine tide of commercial life bas surged about 
was derailed and the wreck occurred, it, and greedy trade has pushed its shop* 
As the train was moving at the rate of clotie to the foundations. t*he fog arid 
about 35 miles an hour, the escape of smoke have dulled the outer walls of )be 
the passengers seems little less than lower story until they are almost black, 
miraculous. Even the driver and the but the upper parts rise pure and white 
fireman suffered only a bad shaking into the clearer air above. This great 
and slight bruises. That the wreck was pile reminds one of a white rock in the 
the result of malicious, murderous de ocean, the base of which has been 
sign seems certain. Who the fiend or darkened by the never ceasing flow of 
fiends in human shajie could have been, water*. e •
or what could have excited to so dtaboli Notwithstanding the great si* * of the 
cal a deed,- remains for the present a cathedral, the traveller comes upon it 
mystery. A story that some trnnips'put suddenly from Vheap*ide or l.udgate 
off from another train were probably the Hill, and when the vast atrueture, with 
guilty parties, seems to be without loun its oojumns, statues, beautiful 
dation, as’it is declared no tramps were towAs, and crowning d-mie. burst* upon 
put off the train referred to, . him, he involuntarily starts l ack and

wouhf^ere he not restrain» I by fear of 
attracting the attention of the m lifferent

-by sermons 
, and such-

encinctu
l knew that man would never get to 
heaven: they would not understand h

lv»tin is turf. Saxon is в ton 
pelt sinners with 
was spoken in the gan 
for these degenerate t

You all know how I prepi 
plions. So h 
ed a

m -he

me, good to 
that Welsh

den of Eden, hut 
nothing like

You
butI.have read deecri 

I neverrec

er of a patent me 
that he was full 
his electric:
I make my p 

There is « 
without your making iuor 

I believe 1 have a perfec 
a glass of wine. But < ‘ 
one without 
sake* 1 for 
aside tha

of them as true 
the manufactur-

ognized any 
і train l met

dicine. tie ex) 
of tdectricity, and he put 

ity into his pills. That is how 
pills.
enough haze about Ton.Ion 

e. Be clear, 
t right to drink 

others cannot take 
, and for their 

our liberties

a minister who

the pulpit he 
k it is an aflVc

о," 1 answered^*11 
UD in UiY head as

He

spread out
rvmg an 

with some 
of the dom

is present.

taking many, 
bear. We lay 

t wo may liberate 
I used to preach for 

had a great tur 
pit. Once wh

es tic side of his 
many pastors see only 
luntardy shown when

parishioners, 
the side which 

the minister
According to anxovnckmbnt, the Pro

hibitionists, or Third Party, met in con
vention in St. John, on Tuesday, .Sept. 
30. The proceedings occupied the after 
noon and evening and a part of the fol 
lowing day. The report of the president, 
Mr. Л. Г. Bulmer, waa received, addresses 
delivered by visiting prohibitionists, in 
eluding Rev. D. V’. Lucas, of Ontario, 
Mr. J. A. Nicolle, of New York, and Mr. 
John Dougall, of the Montreal Witness 
officers and committees were appointed, 
the rfeport ol the Montreal prohibition 
conference discussed, and the platform 
of І889 substantially re-affirmed. The 
Montreal conference resolved '

throng that rushes past him, stand 
bare hi* head in the

I
™lb presence of this 

temple, and gaie and gaze until, if posai 
hie, he had filled himself with the sight. 
Even among those who daily see St. 
Paul's, there are few that рам it without 
looking upward, and who-сап tell how 
many are’elevated by that look, how 
many in the whirl and struggle of life 
are made for a moment to pause and 
think of those things which the building 
is intended to symbolize? At I stood, 
and my eye wandered from Io indation 
to dome, taking in the symmetry 
beauty of' the whole, 1 realu -d in 
than - ever before the power of good »r 
chitecture to affect the soul. The dead

eepmg in 
ked for a gl

to be taken і 
said, “ Excuse me, 1 t 
talion of yours." “ Ni 
can’t carry my water up in my

PA8BIX4i*KVIim

— Our readers will join us in prayers 
and best wishes for the prosperous 
career of our young brother, W. E. Boggs, 
who is shortly to leave for India, where 
he will engage in teaching in the Rema
ps tain Theological Seminary, of which 
his father, Rev. W. B. Bogga, D. D., is the 
honored principal. Mr. Bogg* was lately 
united in marriage to Miss Maud K. 
Mon, daughter of W 
Halifax. They immediately left for Boa 
ton, whence they will proceed to l-onddn, 
and afterwards visit France, Switzerland 
and Italy, taking steamer at Roth* 
India via Sues Canal and the Red Sea. 
Bro. Boggs was graduated from Acadia

nto
bin

A PARI-lAMBNT OK arrSXM'IIMBNT waa 
elected in New Zealand three year* ago, 

Moir, Esq , of and has been grappling with the finan
cial difficulties of that colony with en
couraging results. But New Zealand still 
carries a debt of $40,000,1**), which looks 

for like a heavy load for a population of 
610,000.

, loa- , . a . i і і і Ніонжж education moro*and more be-
in 18*7, and completed bis theological , , , .. u ,,, ,, 1 . ,, , comes a demand of the age. Reportscourse at McMaster Hall last year. He

por
ry."

1. That it is desirable 
hibitioniat voters for 
united political action.

2..That it is desirable in all cons 
•ncies where that is 

d a prohibition can 
confidence of all proh 

party, and

parliament in eirti 
party allegiance.

3. That failing this it is desirable, so 
far as possible, to unite the prohibition 
vote In favor of such trustworthy proh і 
bttionistii as may he otherwise in the 
field, as against those who cannot claim 
the prohibition support ; or at least that 

rohibitionists be urged to 
prohibit

unite all j 
purpose 'of

stone has no power of itself, but when 
that atone is wrought upon and made to 
realise an ideal, it then becomes the 
medium through which one soul com 
munioates itself to another In the great 
building before me there was not only 
stone and glass but there was thought.

possible to put for 
ididate who has the 
ibition voters, irre- 
wbo can be count 

remote prohibition m 
re independence of

from the colleges and academies in these 
provinces show that many of them are 
full to overflowing, and others report a 
larger attendance than in the previous 
year. From many institutions in the 
United .States, both academical and 
theological, similar reports are received. 
Everywhere there seems to be increased 
activity in educational matters and most 
encouraging prospects for the schools.

Sir IIrnry Tyi.br, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, visited the. Mari 
time Provinces the early part ol last 
week. It is believed this road is serious
ly contemplating the advisability of ex
tending its system to the seaboard in 
these ptovinces. The distance between 
Montreal and Halifax via the Temisoouta 
line and Edmunston and Moncton,would 
be 39 miles shorter than by the present 
short line. Sir Henry is reported by the 
Sun as saying that the Grand Trunk 
would be very happy to be connected 
with the Maritime Provinces, if the thing 
could be satisfactorily accomplished. He 
had run down to have a look at Sti John 
and Halifax, and at the same time to

won a good reputation both at Wolfville 
and Toronto,and will set out upon his jour 
ngy and his life work accompanied by 
the good wishes and prayers of many 
friends. While our brother will be en-

eclive of4»
>:

I
gaged under the direction of the Ameri 
can Board, we shall not lose sight of him 
or fail tq feel an interest in his work and 
ІЦ results. It will lie but adding another 
good man to the noble company of mis 
sionaries which we of these Maritime 
Provinces have given to our American 
brethren. As we write, we recall the 
names of a Burpee, a Crawley and a 
George, who have already gone to their 
reward. Also the Morrows, Kellys and 
Burditts in India, and the Harringtons 
and the Jones in Japan, and there are 
others, no doubt, whose names do not 
occur to usas we write. While we should 
иуоіое if all these could have been re
tained in closest connection with our 
churches and the denomination in these 
provinces, we rqjoice also in the work 
they have done and are doing, and are 
proud to give such men and women to 
the world.

obeyed mechanically and Чіеаг a whi* 
pered history of the cathédral ІгоііГ’іЬе 
old gentleman in the uniform. He a*id, 

think, that the budding cost (747,934.
Ascend.ng a further light of stone 

step*, we found ourselves in an outer 
gallery arouu l the dome, enclosed by 
stone railing* Here louden " lay 
spread out before us, a vaekjoase of 
houses; chimneys, towers as far at the eye 
could see. We could distinguish West 
minster Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
and the Crystal Palace, whose windows 
were glistening in the sunlight.

Berlin

revealing the grand ideal in the mind of 
him who toiled upon the atone until the 
glorious but “ airy nothing-, tbit strug . 
gled in him for utterance were given 
“ local habitirtion and a name."

withholdLir vote from non 
against prohibitionists.

4. That the prohibitionist voters in 
every constituency should organise im
mediately so as to be prepared to take 
early and independent political action in 

nee tion with the coming elections.
. That in view of the need of immedi

ate action we urge all prohibition bodies 
in each province to meet without delay 
on common ground to agree so far as 
possible in common sc tion.

But No. 3 did not meet the views of a 
majority of the gentlemen who ooinj-oaed 
the Saint John convention. To adopt it, 
it was said would be “a backward step, 
and a sacrifice of principle." The conven
tion was not at all disposed to trust any 
“ trustworthy prohibitionist”—who might 
be, at the same time a supporter of

The main entrance to the cathedral is 
from Ludgate Hill. Here the visitor и 
confronted by the west end of the nave, 
which is 180 feet wide, and consists of a 
wall buttressed by two rows of columns, 
one above the other. The first row con 
tains twelve pillar* 50 feet high, and the 
second, eight, 40 feet high. Above the 
upper row 
8t. Peter and St. James. On either side 
of the façade is a tower 222 feet high. 
One of these lower* contains a chime of 
twelve bells and the other supports 
“ Great Paul," a bell weighing over 16 
tons, being the largest in England. 
Twenty-two marble steps lead up to the

are large statues of St. Paul, CM»*. II. Day

— Send 60. cte for
Jewfell and Happy Greeting-, new song* 
lor Sunday achooti. Baptist Book Rooea, 
Halifax, N. S

— The only way to flee away from God 
is to flee unto Him ґкіШp» Rreoki.
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minute» Not one hour 
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INTERN
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Price 26ct*. per bottle.
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An Excellent and ml 
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the world tor the
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Taken according to d 
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I to i
J the

us children of a late 
great criti

cant words m I man lor militons when he says : 
opportunity, not know what to do with » nieta 
opportunity cal God. I 

ery thing ; opportunity of the Bible, who is 
m failure ; opportunity is 

prosperity or lo** ol priHiTity ; oppor
tunity is duly done or duty neglected ; 
opportunity is life used or life wa-ted ; 
opportunity is Che soul save»! or the soul 
lost

The great importinoe ol time lies in 
the fact that time i* opportunity ; in lhe 
New• Testament there are two words 
which are render** I •• lime one of these 

.signifie* duration, as when it is said,
“ Tim*» shall b«« no more j" that is, we 
iuppo*c, 
time will

Her social disposition will be rent 
bered by those who assisted at the fre
quent musical parties that were such a 
pleasure to her. Her kindness and gen 
erosily, evinced by the number of pupils 
whom she taUght gratuitously, no one 
suspecting it, and her economy and strict 
integrity, were as marked as 

for teaching She bad a
what she could not pay for at 

once was not pun-based.
lance of her patriotic feeling 
Ule anecdote may not bo out 

During the excitement conse 
quen i upon the .Trent a flair, she 
visiting at Lynn, Maas. One Sunday 

she accompanied her friends to 
where the officiating minister 

sought popularity by preaching a politi
cal sermon and roundly abusing old 
Lngland. In the course of 
he said : " And why did not Lngland face 
the French T Because she did not dare 
The congregation applauded audibly. 
Wuhan impulse not to be controlled, 
Mrs. Hunt sprang to her feet and said, 
u It's a lie 1 ' i’erhaps her Welsh blood 
was stirred. Certainly we have never 
heard of her „expressing any regret for 
this indecorum.

Mra. Hunt was a member of the Lein
ster St. Baptist church, the Episcopal, 

hers of the school attending St.
which she also 

ait years of her

Notltiac
knowledge. The heart filled with “godly 

fear " is truly receptive, and ready for all 
spiritual illuiuiiialioi,. No 
tain this grace only as there is a prompt 

wledgmeijt of God's wisdom dts- 
1 both in the

0ВШ ART.Ol a lster day. Niebuhr, 
c and scholar, u spokes- 

“ 1 do
hat to do with a uietaphysi 
will have none but the God 

-le, who is heart to heart with 
h waiting on God has beet 

gth and solemn joy of mm. Tney 
aimed unless they ha-1 believed lo 

g-vKitiest of the I/inl in the land

tin- other ha

necessary than 
advance in spiri

this
tuel

“In This Tly Da).”
ou 1-І Good News!Harriet bale Huai, of HI. John, *. B.

Иrxr.—At Westfield, on the 7th ult. 
Mrs. Harriet Gale Hunt, aged rfl years. 
Mrs. Hunt was bom Ifi Gloucester, Eng 
land Her father was Benjamin < I tie, an 
architect and timber nn-r- liant. wl-«a 
Gale was educated in IxmhIoii, and after 
wards remove<l with her family lo NL‘ 
John, where, with her two younger sis 
1ère, she established a boarding school 
After her marriage to Mr Hunt, she, 
with her husband, resided for a time in 

ton and afterwards in Fredericton, 
returned in 1H44 to ML John, which 

continued to be her home for lb 
maioder of her life. M 
woman <>f great industry 
strength of character. She 
ruse.d as a prog 
teacher, and the 
work afforded a competency 
age. Her kindness and generosity, 
evinced by the number of pupils whom 
she uugbt gratuitously, no one suspect 
ing it, and her economy and strict in 
tegrity,' were as marked as berability for 
teaching. Mrs. Hunt was a member of 
the Leinster .street Baptist church, but 
during the last ycai

ded St. John's Episcopal 
she was <le

One of the шо*і -eigndk 
human speech is the word No oae, wiio Is willing to uxluyl 

coui-su. in-

slum's el

y i« eve. y tiling, on-* esn r<*-У t
th this grace blinde», pimples, ot oilier C 

Huns. Tuvsv aru ta» remitsacknowledgment of God's wisdom 
played both in the truth revealed and in 
the manner ol jnijiarting it to men. 
Therefore, “ My soul, wait thou only 
Grid, for my expectation is from 

-t hnstian Adcorale.

means succès*
expel i-i-isbiious ami 

the blood, au.t Show | 
n Is rljJn-x iiscli tl.rough

: abili-hsll 

of the I

plainly that the 
-ugh Uio skin <>4debt, and llupuriucs wu.c.l l. n, 

ot Uiu fiver nail kWueys 
store Uiusu orjf.un to Un ir proper 
Ayer's Sanmp.uilU Is th.- invuhilue icqulrwl. 
That no oUier 1 lotKl-purlOer can compare 
with It, thousands testily who have gained

Иііїї' tin- b giiimate work 
Ui n*inove. To re- 

limctioiis,And )*-t. on

of plane.
has l-een (be agony and -le 

spair of men. Som* have longed to tear 
out of the soul nil sense Or remembrance 
of Him, even a* Hercules strove to tear 
from hn burning flesh the poisoned tunic 
of the I enlaur. While one cries, “The 

і ary ni--asureinenis of Lord is my light and my salvation,-' an 
f-è ii»Vdj the days will other finds God foqv a consuming lire, 

ger be m-ssuied by the ri«mg and The heat that quickens life hastens 
.jag of ibe »nh, ->r the months m the death ; the-glow „that Hushes the petals 

years be measured 1-у the notion of the of the flowers and clothes the hills t 
heavenly bodie«. The other word which verdure converts the nOxtous weed into 
is rendered • nine " nvans, infect, “op a poison and stench. And so one gladly 
portueity." t he word» rendered “ He- trusts that “ lie who dwelleth in the sc 
deeming tb-- ruu**, twice use-1 fn the rret place ol the Most High shall abide 
epistles, might .mor- properly be ten under the shadow of the Almighty V an 
dered “ Improving tii# opportunity. other calls on the rocks and mountains

opjKirtuiutv is everything, one to fell on him and hide him Iront the face 
of the most tremendous facts in human of Deity, 
experience is the fact that opportunity O to koov Hun. to know Him as He 
not improve*! j ax* є» 1-у and i* with is, is eternal life, lie is not far from'any 
drawn. This is a fact wnttin all over of us. II- is nigh unto all that cell upon 
human life and human history, as well Him in truth. Above, about, within 

. as all over tho Scriptures. A boat is His abundant life en*w»thee us and wotks 
floating down the rapid* ; the ему, care out ils high mission, lie flows through 
less oarsmen ruay check its course, and one man's being ns a stream through a, 
turn it to the shore ; hut very shortly fertile meadow ; through another's as a 
the opportunité has paused, and destruo - hiked torrent d >wn a mountain gorgF, 
tion is inevitable. Today the husband j leaving rum in its wake. With.the faire 

n may advantageously sow lit* seed ; | He shows Himself pure ; With the fio 
n->і row it will їм a waste ol labor I want, freward.
material The young uisn has his , What shall Go-1 be in us 7 What shall 

he m »y attain stand divine love, what shall divine life,giye us ? 
rvthing that life eau “ I am come that men might have life."

; but presently ibe opportunity has soi I Jesus. . If we be as little children in 
by, tin* woik which belong* to our readiness to learn, we shqll pass into 

iddle j th** liglit.and glory of existe ule, into the 
! kingdom of God. We must not despise 
j the oracles that speak to us ; nature, Hie 

opportune J words of the wise who have walked with 
greatest of God, the instincts and needs of the soul 
ned a pros- itself, the life anil speech of Jesus, will 

elevu guide us aright, Let us be still and know 
that He is God. By cbildlikenes*,'of 
mind men guessed the secrete of the 
winds and waves, of steam and gravita 
ti<4n and the electric current and the 
By the mental honesty ol a child- New 
ton saw the meaning of a falling apple. 
So are we to be wise as to God. Take 
Him, touch Him, try Him, and tet Him 

« own interpreter. How near, how 
roaj, -lie is made in Jesus ! Here is a 
door, here a “ way of access," that no 
one who is bumble toward the t 
despise—TV'-* Bec. G. F. Shipper field, in 
The Christian Union.

It Is Curious Mho tilie.Sou
nil

“ It's curious who give There's Squire 
Wood, he's put down two dollars ; his 
farm's worth $IU,(XK), and he'» mom y at 

Brow
don't fie

Freedommorning 
a churchre. Hunt wm a 

and much
tl'Mm, and I 

An-Fthere’s Mrs. 
five dollars ; and I

I h new gown in two y ears, 
none of the m weei, 

and she's them three grandchildir 
support since her son was killed in the 

y; and she's nothing but her pension 
ve on. Well, she'll have tosrriuii- on

•ну of depraved blood by I he

line years I was afflicted with s skin 
■axe that *!M u»t yield to any remedy 
II a friend advised me to try Ayer's Banni 

l-irllla. With the usa of tills medicine the 
llsiippeared. It I* my belief that 

" неї m -illclne could have effected

from the tyraninterest.'

e she's ha-
and her bonnet'aiA’t

the or-Lii use of till*c his remarksrestive and sue 
financial results of her 

for her old complaint dim 
no other him 
bo rapid ami complete a cure."—Andres 
D. (Sarcla, C. Victoria. Tamaidlpax, Mexico.

"My fact*, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humor*, for which 1 could fln*l no 

to take tyen 8a 
- Of tills great lilo-xl nu*d 
nigh cure. 1 confidently 

from similar

live on. Well, » he'll have to scrimp on 
tter and tea for awhile, but she'll pay 

ft. sin* just loves the cause : that's why 
.she gives "

These were the utterances of Deacon

bu

till I began 
Three bottles

rnimend It to all suffering from 
iblcs.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

rcmcily
While

I ik nie I alter 
the jtay pledges 
buttons to foreign naissions, 
them oil, and 1 took down the 
fibd the aggregate. He went on 

*■ There's Marta Hill, she's put down 
the teaches in the north 

district, sri-l don't have but twenty dol 
Isrs a month and pays her boar-1 ; and 
she has to help support her toother But 
wl#en she told her experience, the 
site joined the church, 1 knew the 
had done a work in bet* soul j and wh-re 
He works you’ll generally see the fruit 

And there's John Baker, he's 
lar, an I he'll chew 

worth of tobacco in a 
Dunning, four dollars.

rned from 
were taken

churr h r« of her life she at 
church, 

voted to 
and her Chris 
y felt an l ac

for <

items to John's 
attended during 
life.

Throughout her life 
the service of the Мміег, 
tian influence was widel 
knowledge*!.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

church (S

five dollars ; The death of her son, who was drowned 
South A merica durin 

wm a terribl 
th" <
rwar-U can

g the earthquake 
bock to her and 

pment
of IH68,
protial.ly led to 
dixeaae thatafte

In ІЯ74, desiring to inspect the me
thods employed in the English school», 
Mra. Hunt and her daughter visited 
England, where, llirouph the kindness of 
Sir Charles Iteod, president of the Ix>n- 
don school board, they had every lacility 
for carrying out their plan. After their 
return to St. Jolinlh- school 
on for a few months o 
Hunt suflered 
stroke, which 
gradual paralysis for fifteen years.

In 1889 Westfield was chosen м 
summer residence, 
her life wm pMse-l id the most 
anil retired part of this beautiful reg

months, in
which she lay speech 1res and helpless, 
and in which she exhibited remarkable 

e and serenity, she breathed her 
the 7th uli , leaving behind hi 

the most pleasant memniies of a sweet 
an-1 placid old agi*. I her illness, and 
even h- r -lying, were prolonged by a vi 
talitу alike marvellous, to physician and 
watchers. But the end came quietly 
and peacefully, without a struggle. Con 
•clousneM returned, and long after the 
pulse ha-1 ceased to beat, the intelligent 
eyes rested upon the one whose privilege 
it wm to minister to her to the last.

Throughout her life i 
to the service 
Christian influ 
acknowled

youthful, in its

The subject of this sketch, 
tie Hunt, wm a pioneer of feu 

Brunswick, 
sturdy race, and possessed 
will, she conquered almost i

, Harriet 
male rdu

rm determination to 
and 1-і make lier 

ta kind in the Pro 
ace of every difficulty, 
crowned with

bom in Gloucester, 
January, 18UV. Un

I lale mкгапітг) bt •
DB. J. C. AYER & CO., LoweU, Muse. 
8e(d by Druggists. VI. six 6". Wor'.h 0-1» bottle.

cation m New « '<>
l/)ld-

opportunity, when 
lng, prosperity, everything 
bring; but presently th-

youth can 
life, still I

will,
able

conquered almost ins 
obstacles, 
le purpose, a
te her cjuki 
the best -

edShe 
a fir

of its 
vince. In the face 
her efforts were • 

Harriet Gale 
England, on I 
the maternal

HOTELS.in giving, 
put dot'll

fortnight
Well, he’ll have to Uo sdme extra paint 
ing with that crippled hind ; but h 
do it, and sing the Lord's songs while he's 

Missionary Mrssentjcr.

1 Pastoral Kxperlenrc.

doll
CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 Granville Nt„
HALIFAX, N. S.

than that 
flyrua

middle lib* t.e -lone in 
The Jewish nation 1 

ty ; it might b 
nations : it mi.

-no essni in the ш 
which belongs to

I'tve been the 
g hi .have attui 

perity, material an-l sj 
tion, imliticàl i

li.-g, wm carried 
when Mrs.e’ll nly,

dishthe 2nd 
side, she was descended from a slight paralytic 

left her the victim of Conducted on strictly Temperance prtcctplei 
MI88 A. M. PAŸ8QN.cloth manufacturer iu England, 

faired to his Welsh lilood m an 
excuse for his рмаіопаїе nature. Her 
father belonged to the Gales of Wil 
Where the family a 
bute-l, the only living 
London being her oou

Benjamin Gale was an architect and 
timber merchant. In this day the arch 
itect was alao the contractor, lie erect 
ed, as we understand, the ofticern' Bar 
racks, the qjfl Kirk on Germain Ht. and 
the old College building in Fredericton, 

’tight up"in the Church of England, in 
Idle life, he joined the Baptist deno 

mination, of which he was a prominent 
member.

When Harriet was two years old ho 
engaged

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
•2H to 82 Gelmaln Ht.,

8AINT JOHN, N. В 
Improvements.

I $t per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 78c 
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY"
КІКСІ MtltKF.

NT. JOHN, N. H. 
J. M- FOWLER, Proprietor.

and the remainder ofj-iritual, an
, political and moral, sue 
•r nation lias ever diearned

was offere*! throng 
ranother; then the oppor- 

culminated int he words of invita- 
the І-cloved Son ; ami

s favorable au 
apostles ; but already the 
ha-і passed, for though 

nal occasion, yet the 
fixed in 

-1 to ruin. Op- 
Habbath, every 

ing sun. 
rk*,Gcd

are now widely dislri 
representative In 

sin, Wm. Gale, the

The lati* Dr. Guthrie was very diligent 
ting, and quite equal to any enter 

geney. і >no day he came to the door of 
an Irishman, who wa* d-termine-i that 
the doctor should never enter his house. 
‘ You can’t come in here," said he, 
“ you're not needed nor wanted." “ 
friend," said the doctor, “ I'm only v 
mg round my parish, to become ac 
-plainted.with my people, an-l have call 
ed upon you as a parishioner."' 'It don't 
matter," said Paddy, “ you can't come in 
here,'' ami with that, lifting the poker, 
he said, “ If you come in here I'll knock 
you down." Most men would have 
tired or tried to reason ; the doctor 

ier, but drawing himself 
height, an-l looking the 

square in tho face, he said : “ 
that's too 1-ad ; would you 
unarmed 7 Hand me the t 
shall be on equal 

at him in g 
then said, “ і >uch, sure yer a quare man 
for a minister . come inside," and feeling 
rather ashamed of his conduct, laid down 
the poker.. The doctor entered and 

ted, as he could so well do, in a way 
both so entertaining and instructive as 
to win the admiration ol the man, so 
that when he rose to go, Paddy shook hi* 
hand warmly and said : “ Be sure, sir, 
don't pass my door without giving me a 
call."—Baptist Weekly.

such a* no
of.

After an illness of twoopportunity 
prophet aft-*

tion spoken, by
then, once more, the opportunity 
offered, but under le»» favorable

opp
there wss an exti-r 
habit of ungodli 
the nail n. and 
pOrtunity і___
day, with • very rising an-l ee 
God in ILs Word, God in IPs 
through His people, God by His mercies, 
God by His judgmen ts, calls on men to 
improve the opportunity.

When the opportunity censés, 
that there is a change in the chai 
God ; it is that the character of 
become so far fixed that opportunity is, 
henceforth, unavailing.

Another momentous fact i*, that as we 
do not always know when-opportunity is 
at hand, so We do not know when oppor 

eshnder

ЙГ
єн, by the 
lOltunily

ness had become ruth can

' is ofleied
wly Furnished 

ass In all Its appointment».
Renovated ami Ne

&Sin Not.
came to St. John, wh-те he was 
in business for a few years. He 
turned to England, in order to give hie 
family a better education than they 
could procure in this country. After 
completing her own studies in London, 
Miss Gale was entrusted with the man 
agement, successively, of two boarding 
schools in the great metropolis. The 
family came once more to St. John,' 
her enthusiastic love of teaching le< 
to persuade her two younger 
join her in establishing a board in 
their mother consenting to u 
the housekeeping.

One sister was afterwi 
the late Wm. H. Needham, Q. C., 
the other to the late H. M. G. Garden, of 
Woodstock. Harriet married the nephew 
or adopted son of an American clergy
man. The first two years of h 
life were passed in Bost 
er's instincts were strong within her, and 
while in that city Mrs. Hunt had private- 
classes in the modern languages and 
painting. During that' period one of her 
crayon sketches, “ The Head of Achil
les "—well remembered by her pupils— 
took the first prize at an artist’iAexhibi

P !d Ш

Hu up to his 
Irishman HOTEL OTTAWA,

Horth Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

No matter how 
how much '• bet 
to render 
of it, -lo it

pleasant it looks, nor 
ter situated " it promises 

you, nor how innocent the face 
not if the Word of God forbids 

mi may think “ no one need ever 
know." That ia the delusive tempting 
of the enemy. All your world will know. 
You will tell them yourself, if. no one 
else does. The nature of sin is to roll 
out into the view of everybody. It can np 
more be kept hidden than can a fire in a 
bandbox. Why, you may ' go hF your 
sleep and tell your sin to the very one it 
has injured. Such things have been and 
will be. The poor girl who stole sugar 

her mistress for her lover, rose in 
sleep, an-l went and told her mis

tress that six# wanted thread and a ne.edle 
to tie up (rod's Commandments with, for 
she bail broken them. Then she told ol 
her theft.

There is but one way in which to be 
sure of escaping exposure and shame ; 
it is never to dq anything that deserves 
such punishment. Be warned in time. 
If you have already 
talion, back out at- once and 
the thing you have no right 
what k may. Terrible.,falls 
ing all over our land. Do not you add 
to their number. If you have meddled 

the cup, touch it no more. If you 
learned to love impure eemnany, 

to lie to deceive the home 
;arding your haunts and habits, 
te away from all such associ 

with them no more.

■be wm devoted 
of the Мміег, and her 

idely felt and 
w, looking upon 
the white face, 

and almost 
black hair 

or resting in 
one ootild 
heart was

dead which

Come now, 
strike a man 

tongs, then we 
The

racier of 
man has

enco wm w

great amazement end
perfect repose of 
і ted of every wrinkl

E. COBMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. W" This Hotel it 

-'•inducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Ou este1 com tort.

looked ' t fl

lm brow, 
throbbing 

and the soul at rest 
-Jessed are Vhi-

die in the Ivord, from llenceforth : yea, 
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors ; and their works do follow 
them.”—Globe.

— Charming people, these exceptional 
people ! Hero’s я medicine—Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery lor instance, 
and it's cured hundreds, thousands 
that're known, thousands tbat're un 
known, and yet yours is an exceptional 
case ! Do you think that that bit of 
human nature which you call “ I " ia 
different from the other parcels of hu
man nature 7 “But you don't know mv 
case.” Good friend, in ninety nine 
of a hundred cases, the causes are the 
same—impure blood —and that’s why 
“ Gplden Medical Discovery " cure» 
ninety nine out of every hundred. "You 
maybe the exception. And you may 
not. But would you rather be the ex 
ception, or would you rather be well 7 
If you’re the exception it costs you noth 
ing, you get your money back—but sup 
pose it cures you?

lait the “Golden Medical Discovery " 
take the rislfr

— Many of the sharp things in a 
paper are from the exchange edito

t bail never lost 
on the cal 

ethat the1 her
soft waves 
but rejoice 
stilled,

ker. “ Ble

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

'ft
sisters to 
ig school, 
ndertake

talktumty ceases ; opportunity 
a disguise. Y-cars ago, the 
Mr. Moody tell this story : A convict in 
prison, under settle net* of death, was 
very anxious to get access to the 
nor that he might plead with him 
pardon, і me-day a gentleman, of unpre
tending appearance, visited his cell, and 
spoke to Into very kindly, but without 
producing any special impression upon 

,bim. Alter the gentleman bad gone, 
. some ohe said to the prisoner, “ Did you 

know that that was the governor V “ 
he said, “why didn't 1 know it, th 
might have asked Mm .to pardoi 
So opportunity comes uivheralded, unre
cognized, arid; no less, it» departure is 
unannounced. No one can draw a line 
across the Niagara River an-l say, “Above 
this is aalrly ; below this is danger." No 
clock stnk"* the hour when 
man pa»»es the line ol possible success 
no voc e tells the moderate dri 
what point bo w

writer heard £ Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H.e. DA H LOREN,

Proprietor.
aide married to

idher lover, 
ent and told I 
ed t 

(Jon
OXFORD HOTJSBI

TRURO.
A TEMPERA MCE HOTEL.

A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Force ol .Character. .'Si
on. The teach-The road to glory would cease to be 

arduous if it were trite and trodden, and 
great minds must be ready not only to 
take opportunities, but to màke th* 
Alexander dragged the Phythian priest
ess to the temple on a forbidden day. 
-She exclaimed, “ My son, thou art iu 
vincible," which was oracle enough for 
him. On a second occasion, he cut the 
Gordian knot which others ha-1 in vain 
attempted to" untie. Those who start 
for human glory, like the mettled hounds 
of Act mon, must pursue the game, not 
only where there is a path, but wh 
there is none. They must be 
simulate and dissimulate, to leap and to 
creep : to conquer the earth like Cu-sar, 

to fall down and kiss it like Brutus ;

R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT,Ч),"
at I

DIOBY, N. 8.
Only a few steps from the station.

Meals end l.onehee at all ta*
The best and cheapest put up at short

entered into temp- 
fly. Drop 

to take, be
my
out

are sou ii -1
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hunt removed to 

cton, where a boarding school 
nducted for three years. The 
th two surviving children, m 

move to St. John, and at oncé 
iblished a boarding school and piano 

manufactory on Prince Wm. street. Mr. 
Hunt wm a musical composer as well as 
piano manufacturer, and, like many 
men of genimt, wm erratic and unbuai 
nesslike. His wifi 
wa* invaluable to her, 
found herself obliged to 

her fam

■ m.’

an-l have 
friends reg 
make has 
ales, and company

Heartily repenting ol every i 
wholly forsaking it, it may be tha 
ciful covering will be drawn over your 
past, so far as concerns your fellow 1-е 
mgs ; hut you will never lie able to for
get your sms ; you will mourn in secret 
for them all the days of your life. Bless 
ed are all they who fear the lx>r-l in their 
youth, walking in Hie туч—Evangelist.

BUSINESS CARDS.ney

ill become a hopeless sot. 
t fi-* Jews know that the

a final 
establiXI J. CHAMBERLAIN fc SON.

Undertakers,
ira, Office and Residence
Street, Portland, N. B.

Г" Orders from the country will receive 
■ pedal attention. Hatlsfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Oommunlration night or day.

How
crisis of all time for them wm the 
when the SSiv plain peasant car pente

favorable and rich the op 
Ho much th«* earlier comes Un

ion unity - eases. The 
go on to middle life, to old 

s of lhe most revolting bar 
nil-alisin, an-l yet 

ecall ; but the 
line і* paused much more quickly by 

^hiin who has been brought up in a Urn-1 
"ol Sabbaths au-l of Bibles.

to avoid losing forever

146 Mill

portumly,

heathen may 
age, in habit

і throw their sword, like 
the trembling scale; or, like Nelson, 

to snatch the laurels from the doubtful 
hand of victory, while she is he-ituting 
where to bestow them. That policy that 
can strike o,nly when the iron is hot 
be overcome by that perseverance, 
which, like- (."romwell's, can make the 
iron hot by striking ; and lie that can 
only rule thé storm must yield to 11 

and rule

BreimuH,
xperiencc 
that she 

teach for the
invalua 

und hers 
maintenance of 
the manufactory, which 

When
unfortunately burned to the 
with a number of 
all of the work me

u opportunity

ily and also ot 
wm not linaq 
the factory wm

the iu 
and cam 
reach of r

ISAAC EBB,
Photographer,

13 CTÏ-A.IR.IL.OTTIHJ BT.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

manufactory 
ly successful.

will very cutting person.
rialI"

ground, Those intolerably painful ami 
■ tantly hairaMing things called piles, 
which trouble so many people, are soon 
lii-ali I 1-у Dr. Thomas' Eclertrir Oil—the 
great external remedy for physical auf 
fering and mean* of relieving pains. A 
very small quantity achieves results of 
the most gratifying kind.

valuable 'pian 
i worxmen'g tools, she 

rage to undertake rebuilding, : 
ing all expenses and repaying the coat 
of the'burned tools from her own hard 
earnings. When - her husband's affairs 
became so much involved that it wm 
quite impossible to continue his business 

the city, Mrs. Hunt facilitated his 
rturti for the United States. Grsdu 

ly, in a few years, by the greatest 
sacrifices, she met every claim upon him. 

Her school WM*improved year by year 
keep abreast with the times. Pupils 

e from all of the Maritime Province»,

and England.

ling years, n 
uted. while

had theTh) Wa). only
can both raise it.—Cblton.

opportunity is to improv 
hour—The Xalional I

Near tiofl.

•• l each me Thy way, < i Lord, ami lead 
me in а ріал path," was the earnest 
plea of the Psalmist. His way concern 
mg each one is not only His own,'but the 
manner also in which His. way ж ma-le 
plain unto us is His own, and is often 
contrary tq what we might have chosen. 
We wish to be instantaneously illumi
nated 1-у Him, or have the path uiady 
plain by an easy intuition, rather than 
His wiser methods of disci 
opening of each day we cannot wait‘for 
the providential unfolding of its hours, 
hut demand to know immediately what 
He wishes us to do, or suffer. We 
often unwilling to perform the 
duty next in order because it seems in
significant, or too earthly" to lie planned 
for us by our heavenly Father. We 
knowledge t 
led by a So;

Ripeness In (banner. LAMP GOODS.
alters. Bracket, Library, Rtadeai. 

Table and Hand Lampe; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wlcks^ Shade*, Globe», Lanterns, ДНІ an™

Baptist.

tine mark is beauty. Kipe 
its own perfect beauty. As the fruit 
ripens tho sun tints it with surpMsing 
loveliness, and the colors deepen till the 
beauty of the fruit is equal to the beauty 
of the blossom, and in some respects su
perior. There is fn ripe Christians the 
beauty of realized sanctification, which 

word of God knows by the name of 
eauty of holiness.”
Another mprk of 

nee*. The young, 
and stone like. Th 
noted for tende- 

Another ma 
ness. The un 
grow in grace 
charity, sympathy, 
as wo ripen in grac

deal!
Those

fruit has

de
— llay fever differs from a question 

before the legislature in the fact that 
both tho aye» and noee have it.

silk Needlework.
The latest edition (1890) of that series 

of instructive and entertaining l-оокн on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Cocticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send td their address (St Johns, 
Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one of thèse books. The 
edition had many novelties 
and patterns which are s- 
Home Circle, and, as in 
done by this com 
fully up to the stan 
given as to the eel 
wiH save time 
many. Both e- 
understand, by addressing the Company 
as above. The Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing tho well known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the Brainerd Jc Armstrong Co,, 
United States.

lie і» far oil from us until we have 
learm-d to feel Him, know Him, trust 
Him, love Him. But If is secret is with 
them that tear Him ; blessed arc the 
pure in heart, for they see Him ; the 
eternal G >1 is their refuge, and under 

h them и the pressure of the ever 
mg arm*. There'll no intimacy like 

tin* ifUiuiavy of love ; no fellowship like 
that of heart* aglow with mutual nfl'ec

“be will keep )
Will love him,

US
J. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.

theipline. At J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

the 
“ b< from Canada,

U uited States
competency 

for herdeclini 
trihl

iry, when Holyok 
reduced by her -laughter, w 
-d her as head of the teachi 

The increasing outlay 
f different branches, and for 
iliances of various kinds, quite 

profits, although the build 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, 
ing one of these later years, when 
of the teachers, Miss Johnson, was 

associated with Mrs. and Miss Hunt, the 
profits were exactly three dollars—a dol
lar each for a holiday trip ! I No, It was 
secured in the early days, when thjs in
defatigable woman gave music lessons 

n the morning and ten at night, 
en without assistant teachers, she 

gave instruction in music, drawing and 
painting, French and Italian, apart from 
the regular school work. At one time, 
her face would be seen in market or 
shop while purchasing supplies for her" 
large household. Again one would meet 
her marshalling the pupils for a walk to 
Howe's Ілко or some equally distant 
point. With .school and housekeeping 
duties, and tüo care of two young chil
dren, it rernqins as a thing to be wond 
ed at that she never failed to conquer _ 
stacles, but reached every point that she 
had aimed to attain.

ce»,
the"est*

Гripe fruit is 
green fruit і 
nature < 

srness of spirit, 
rk of ripeness is sweet

... are sure to grow in 
and love. We shall, 

ripen in grace, have greater sweet 
toward our fellow Christians. Bit- 

know a great

tender- 

is t ian is
The 

which she dis 
n°Sem

re. Hunt so 
,nearly all of 
.j she lived,

її“ If a man love Me," said Jesus, 
My word, an-l My Path* r 

and .we will come uulo 
bode with faith." It 

quickened into new being, 
urn*, temples of tho Holy .Spirit, 

and f**«*l the tuuc.li of God's hand, and 
hear IL* Word», “I will never leave thee, 
nor forsake thee, they'’ His., nearness 
comes homo to u*.

*' N*ear 1 so very nejtt*, J cannot nearer

'-For, in the likeness of IDs Son, I am 
a« near as lie." - •

Main Street,
a.16
inai

last an-l best MONCTON, N. B.

were int
T

in
I KS'.Iripe sour. As we

»ію
him an-l designs 

useful in the 
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pany, this edition is 
andard. The advice 

of silks
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And Granite Works.

Walker à Paob, A. J. Walkxr <t(Jo. 

TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLB,NJB. 
'ОГ All work done first-class.

that we must he taught
Will : but we hesitate 

lept Hi* wisdom in His manner of 
ting divine instruction. Aqd so it 

;en comes to pass thnV we are restless 
an-l unbelieving,an-l do not have strength 

overcome our spiritual foes, as we

an-l bee* В«partaient, 
achers of d 
_ool ар)-irite-1 Christians m

nature.
Those who are quick to censure may 

he very acute in judgment, but they are 
as,#et immature in heart. I know we 

ng begin 
ualified

ntnient to
lection

and disappou 
lirions can b

but they are imi 
we who are <mi<

oo ns tun

ight.erwise IU
CURRIE & HOWARD.і 11 emberire important to rem 

i ali respects, under who are young beginners in grace think 
ourselves qualified to reform the whole 
Christian church. We drag her before 

condemn her straightway ; but 
virtues become more uiatu 
shall not be more tolerant 

t wo shall he more tolerant of 
hopeful fer the people of

I tuition ; an-l our own impetuosity of 
it may arrest spiritual progress ; that 
heavenly Father seeks in His treat

Of Manufacturers of

FTJZRUSriTTJZRvIE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHKK8T» N. 6.
Photos and prices or application.

JAMES CURMEj
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

-------General Agent tor the--------
NEW WILLIAMS” Siwmo Маошжм. 
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Machine Needles, Oil, and Parte, always 

on hand.

It would be hard to exaggerate the spit

ie inti 1 went of u 
tion in- h- 

he like I 
eternal

when, our 
trust we

lity, more hopeful ffrlhe peoj- 
and certainly less arrogant in

lOther and a vefy sure mark of rij-e- 
ia a loose hold of earth. Ripe fruit 

bough—The

worth of this to a devout »o
nothing less than our perl'ec- 

illness, so that in the end 
limtelf

p. • coco • Tar
earnest-spuit is *• Nearer, my God, to ing known ta#» II is will may be, there 
Thee. ' •• U- turn unto thy rest, U my Ion*, only lypiirt oi that schooling which 
soul, for the Ixji-1 hat It. dealt bountifully He sees necessary for our ultimate good

- with thee," sings the |-sal mist His soul —just as the wise instructor frequently
ha-1 been a» a bird L ightened from it» withholds the explanation of some dim 
nest, 1-ut finding shelter nowhere elrt* cult problem for the time in order that 
“ 1 will say of the Lord, He is my refug-' there may be on the part ol the pupil a
and my fortress, my God in whom 1 will full an-l free exercise ol his own faculties. To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf-
trust; •• Iu the -lay of trouble lie shall What are some of the benefits that ness and noises in the bead of 23 year si
keep me m llie.pavilion ; in the court o! will surely com.* to us from this ready ac- standing by a simple remedy, will send a
His tabernacle shall He hide me.' ceptimee of God's method of teaching us? description of it free to any person who

In such words bnjre men sung their joy We would place among these benefits an applies to Nicholson, 30 tit. John tit,
in the keening ol" God ; noria it less dear increased reverence for His authority Montreal.

in something that hall sat 
lect and the heart is the 

The history of 
is evidence.

mV of EXTENSION OF TIME:soul s supreme 
religion and of і may

at «Lx 
Ofte-C Is often asked for by persons becoming 

unable to nay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an 
tension of time.
Tutlner's Ktnulslon of Cod Liver (HI 

with Hypophosghites ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Chifllren who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have ж 
long Extension of Time. Try Pitttnxr’s 
Emulsion. Brown Bros. & Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, »Hall fax.

and made meet 
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it with the King of kings. And *if 
kronen, judaing (ruling over, govern

ШМІШ DA MAN'S LIFE SAVED^
ever Christ's kingdom shall be, of that 
they shell be a part ; they shall partake 
of His joys, lh» triumphs, His glory, His

Sabbath jfrhool.

BIBLE LESSONS.
•u ' ■

!V
Fourth Qnarter.

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL. T WOVID not be dota* J Щ 
A with held a atetemeat .if my eipertenc# with 
Jaundice, and how I wae completely vured by using 
Merthrep as tymau * і rgrtablc Dtxcevcry.
Ko oee can tell what I euStred fur nine weeks, ene

my bed, with the 
the city trying to

the medicine that had аагжв ar Lire- that had rr cite# mr system every reetigw of the wnnd type 01 
stored me to health as I was radically cured. The Jaundice, and 1 don t believe there Is • 
natural «mine had replaced the dingy yellow, 1 could of Jawndlee, liver t emplate! er Dyipcpeia 
rat threw meals a day, In tact the trouble was togrt that It will eel re re.

ustlce to the afflicted It lГ
Г*Тві TLesson III. Iklokrr 1» l.ukr ft : *1 SL TIIEOCOH ТжКІТАТІоЧ AND 
Dander. Tit* Sami Втікши, агтіі тнк 

d'b Si rmn. Til* 
WiMign to Pmt (vers. .11 -,34) is re 
conled in all four KvangelisU. Some 
think there was only one warning, 
others- (Rev. Com.) think there were two: 
Luke and John recording one, in the 
up|>er room ; Mali hew and Mark an 
other, ou I he way to (ielheemane.

31 And ike ItOrd said, Simon, Simon 
The name is repeated to show the іш 

e of what ts to lie said to him,and

THE SPIRIT OK TltVK SERVICE. (Signet) ' W. LEE. Tomaso,
! thint of which I was confined to 

beet medical «kill I «mid obtain In 
innove my affliction, but without tree 
•setpnrary «lief

Г6м
-

nothing would remain An 
and body were as yellow as a pu in
ly red on theetrcctlwasslarelal^r 
a rrpuUies feeling by lire pamr-t>y 
there «ms no cun for me I mail* u

mil.1rs* taxi 
“ Let this mind lie in

also in Christ Jesus__I'h
SXrLAWATOBT.

Contention; WHO SHALL ИК. 
Vet 24. Anil Ikere ieat 

r{Je (lit., an eager cm 
Ikem. True was probably 

eting in the
(I)

її.** ”bl « walk. 1 Luld notT WHAT 18 IT ?b.ar my clothes ^ 'HSV
§ \| ' "П. , -el, ‘ r.11,.1 iue.li in,- .« a n i-uv-l extracted

my appr’.ll# was goes. i| from the rkhnt m.di. uud barka route and h. rhv tl
my it,«nu-h, and my eyes IVV la the production of many yearV study, rrsewn h and

*- "hcn 1 ven" K* 4 InrseUgatlon. It
turned from with tabic, chemically and ecJeatJflcatty combined. It Is
The <b «-tors taki Z* Vc ^ûJUyytjB^ ! Nature'* Bemedy, Ills

p my mind to die, / jj*\ -1ЗІ1К JÜ free from any bod rltrct upon
vu .nsa. Ous day a (rieod khlng an.1 strength, nine ; It

" and .. i»d me to try Xortlirup* А Ькк.1, and every part througlioiit the entire body. It
- - .le I xrn I thought If the ] qui."ta the nervous iTrtrm ; It glue you good, sweet

, leurs mr, what lathe u« of try ing W f al.rpat night It h a great ,wnac* foe our
the 1 .-over), but alt.-r d. UbereUnff tor a time 1 on - \ falhem and mothers, for Itgivrs them Strength, quiets
cludid to give It a trial, *> 1 procured a butt!* ami *—------------- I------------~ --------------- *—------- 1 tl„ -r asms, and gives them Nature's .«yet sleep. M

need Liking It three tiroes a day Jcooa or rjiough to eat When l commenced taking the TH* boa been proved by many an aged prrw-n.. It Is the 
Mr st aratsa at the .xj-imtioa at Uie tbirxl day Li find «.very my weight was only Ш) lbs, when I fin dt.d Cfewt Blood Perlfirr. It is a »- thing' remedy 
my appcVe r, turning. Dwpslr gave place to Hope, Lthe fitlh boule It was IT?) lbs . or an Increase of about ; foAur children.
and 1 perJeveml In following the directions an<l Uk | half s pound per day, and l «never felt better in inv tbobkiod. Give It a falrjtial for your cumplafot, and 
bg Hut Laths l wo or three times a week until Iliad life. No one can till how tifankfu! I am for whatthu then у m will say to yoAr friends, ncigl 
Used the filth bottle, I tlicn had no further need for I wonderful medicine has done for me. It has rooted- acquaintances: •' Try It ; it has cured me."

I. Til*
U*EAT*ST T

tenlion)
in tb«« early pari of thair m- 
upper room, and aroen either 
the -piest ion of precedence at theJable, 
who should have the places of honor 
near their Master,- or (2) from the que* 
lion as to who should take the servant'* 
place and wash the othete' feet, soiled 
from I heir dusty walk from Rethany ; or 
(3) from the feeling that this was a very 
important meeting, with reference to the 
immediate official institution of the new 
kingdom. H'At'cA of Ikem should be ac
counted Ike greatest. Not which of them 
should be really greatest, but who should 
appear so ; who should have the places 
of honor and authority in the new king
dom, be the highest dignitaries, holding 
the highest offices.

Why this Favi.t was related or the 
Disciples. First. Because it was true. 
The picture of the disciples would have 
been incomplete, ami hav 
impression, if only the 
told. And this is one mar 
authorship of the Gospels. Men would 
naturally have concealed the faults of 
their saints and heroes “for the good of 
the" cause," as the artist painted Alex 
ander the Great:s portrait with ,a linger 
over the scar on his face. Second. It 
was a warning to all Christians and 
churches to avoid this sin and danger. 
A large portion of the danger to the 
churches arises from some form of desire 
for place, honor, or control. Third. The 
record is a comfort; for what Christian 
could find comfort for himself or for the 
church, if all the early saints bail been 
perfect. The marvelous successes of the 
Gospels have been through imp 
instruments, and in spite of faults.

II. Тик Christian Way ok Gr 
’NESS—Early in the Evening, soon after 
Coming to the Jable 25. And He ibid 
unto Ikem. Apparently this was spoken 
after the disciples had seated themselves 
at the l'aasover supper (see John 13: 2-5, 
where “ being ended "should be “having 
begun"). Jesus waited for them to be
come calm in their feelings, for words 
would do little good when they were ex 
cited. Tke kings of Ike Gentiles exercise 
lordship over them. Better, as in 1 Pet.

propertfe* purely ye ev
il/ •<- U lit

portant* 
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thesyeSNB. Il L 
art* dirwtly upon the

css Jesus' dei 
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interest in 
as wheat," and

tO endlirO 
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1th him. Il is very

Vi’ ! as *
proved chaff ; Peter was also 
ternble temptations, 

the result w

lure, had had no it 
si rife just mentioned.

ïsvutckiitly StopPnin

from

c &
probable with Ins impetuous na

il inferior nart in the 
Satan natk desired 

lo Imre і ou. He is planning to test you 
iu« t.e і este l Judas. Satan is always 

ng to bring men into ruin.
32. Hut I kacr prayed for tkee. 
us still lives “ to таке 

rue." This is one of th 
•et friends

It rrliwts ami run-t s!l d
t a f.-иг jyvl

fri.mL, neighbors AndV r.iproscnlritlon of the enernvin;; 
our vrapperù.—-BADtVAY «L CO., 

Mo

And
Jee
for

lntercess

hy faith fail not. 
Peter might be 

rial, but saved in the 
in far greater danger 

But Christ’s prayer
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, — “The demand is goo«l and it is giv 
mg satisfaction to our customers," write 
N. C. Poison & Co., druggists, Kingston, 

Blood and l.iver 
ood Billers.

Among the many remedies fofWorme, 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup takes 
the Iea<l : it is the original ami only gen 

— Pleasant to take and sure in etl^ct.

THE ONLY APPLIANCESPeter was 
than he dreamed, 
was answered.

33. And he said, Lord, I am ready to go 
with Thee, both into prison, and to death. 
The order of the Revision is, Lord, with 
Tfyee, etc., and indicates the emphasis on 
with Thee. Petef felt that the Master's 
language implied a special peril to his 
fidelity; and, with characteristic prompt- 

protests courage and constancy, 
little know what they will do till 

ptation actually 
“is thy servant a dog," said Haxael, 
“ that he should do this great thing?" (2 
Kings 8: 13).
. 34. And He said, I tell thee 
Rock), the 
Which be;
What was

This was

regarding tin- great 
medicine, Burdock Bl 1HAVING
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Cures the wor*t pains In from one to twenty 
ml null'». Not one hour after reading this ad
vertisement need anyone sufler with pain.
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Peter (the 
this day.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.—I took a severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused nie to entirely lose my voice. For 
six weeks I suffered great pain. My wife 
advised metotry MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
and the effect was magical, tor 
only tbr««e doses and an outward 
cation, my voice returned and I was able 
to speak m the army that night, a privi
lege 1 had been unable to eniov for six

Yarmouth.

cock shall not crow 
gan at sunset that evening, 
і called “the cock crowing” 

o'clock in the morning, 
hief means of marking 

,nd was a synonym for early 
Th»u shall thrice deny that 
f Me. “ Before the 
dawns thou wilt deny,

that thou art 
company, a 
thou even 

i Mark (14: 
»ter indignantly 
this, and all the 

apostles joined with him in declaring 
that they would die before .they wduld 
deny Him.

35. And He 
warns them all of
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Heartburn, Nervousne**, Hloeplesanesa. nick 
Headache, Dlarrhma, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Colle, Flatulency, and all Internal

Price Mots, per bottle. Hold by druggists.
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letter* are on file. , »lImoulai, on file.

ф
into them. He fore- 

a change in their cir- 
cumstances, and of coming dangers. 
When I sent you without purse, scrip and 

shoes. (Luko 10: 1-9.) Lacked ye any- 
th 'ino ? Till then, the apostles, protected 

which Jee us enjoy ed with

ТіAn Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
vegetable. The safest and iwst medicine In 
the world for the cure of all dlForders of the

ord it over them. It implies a 
ng exercise of authority, in the inter

est, not of the subjects, but o 
And they that exercise authority (have 
lordship)<arc called benefactors. Insist 
on being called “benefactors." The title 
benefactor, also of Saviour,1 
by several Syrian and Egypt 
as their official designation.

26. But ye shall not 
ciples of Christ’s ki 
reverse of tho 
The false king

OalRrrh Iropoewlble nwder llxe Influence of A,-into.
Actlna will cure „II ill*-aw* of the eye.
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No Fancy Price*.
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ftbe rulers—Liver, Nlomarh or Bowela.
Taken according ti> direction* they ’Will re

store health and renew vitality.
Price 25c. a box. Hold by all druggist*.
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Sl.00 a bottlK Bold by all druggists.
DR. RADWAY Л CO., Limited,

James 8t., Montreal, Canada.

by the favor
the people, had led a comparatively easy 
llle. He turns their thoughts back to 
that comparatively peacehjl tint 
they might the better remue the 
change which they are to meet, 
that the )>ower of His enemies js about 
to remove Him, and to operate uncon
trolled.

86. Hut now, л 
him take it. The

was assumed 
ian monarchs 1 IffI by druggls 

n&iclllnr,

W. T. Baer & Co.,be so. The prin- 
ngdom are the exact 

ae of the worldly kingdom, 
g seeks the throne that all 

kingdom may minister to him. The 
' king sits on the throne to minister 

the kingdom. But he that is
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GATES’ Family MEDICINES.
They are the n!,le*t mid most rvilntdo 

preparation* before the public. Their l.IFK 
ІВГ M AN ШТТККЧ hav* made more cure, 
ofehronle disease* than all others combined. 
As a proof of till*, nee certificate* from those 
who have used them m all part* of the coun
try They will make a well perron feel better.

Beware of Imitation*; get the gcnulii*. 
Bold everywhere at Mk1. per battle, gS-SO per

A< that hath a 
general purpo 

verse appearr to be a caution against tho 
indolent and fanatical notion that dili
gence in the use of means is " carnal," 
and an unlawful dependence on an arm 
of fleeb. We are not to neglect human 
instrumentality, in doing Christ's work, 
or to expect Christ's blessing if we do 
not diligently use all lawful means with 
in our reach, .lad As that hath no fwordy 
lit him sell his garment "(if necessary, as 
of less importance), and buy one. This 
was an impressive wAy ol saying that 
they must be careful for their defence 
ami preservation by natural means 
'against opposiLOO and dangers hitherto 
strange That it is not to be taken 
“with unintelligent literalness, м if 
they were to tight against the 
empire, is plain moi ver, 2M, where two 
swords are declared to 1m enough, as if 

mild'gay, " Don't understand Me 
too literally, ~but wisely defend your 
selves, and use all proper means. l>o 

yourselves from pinnacles of the 
ami expect angels to bear you 

yourselves into the sea, ex 
walk upon the waters ' 

is written (In
be eccomp/frArd (fulfilled, in me. 

The hour was at hand when He would 
be treated a* a malefactor, and crucified, 
and the disciples would lie left like sheep 
without a.shepherd.

KMAUTICAI. SUUOItatlONS.

purse, let 
rt of theHADLEY,

Dentist,
MONCTON, N. B.

to all
greatest among you. Some are greater 
than others, and it is blessed for all that 
it i| so. It would not be well if God had 
made men as tho machine makes pins, 
“ all heads alike." Let him be a\ the 
younger. Humble, retiring, never put
ting himself forward, but ever ready to 
serve, as the younger were expected to 
wait upon the elder. And he that is 
chief j as he that doth serve. V.sing his 
position, his talents, his wealth, every 
thing that makSl him chi 
of serving his fellowmen, 
good. He is greatest who most serves 
his fellowmen.

27. For whether is greater 
regarded as the most honorabl- 
he that sitteth at meat (and 
upon) or he that serre th У but I 
you ae he that eerveth. I do 
the position of honor, 1 do 
have, you exalt Це. This 
the whole life. Jesus came into 
world, 11 not to be ministered unto,

III. Ili.vmtkated by an 
son__John 13: 1-17. He,
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not cast 
temple, 
up, or cast 
peeling to 

37. This that

8VII00L, OFKICK. ( Ill Ri II AND IIUVSE Kl KMTl H>. Hr. Hr,
BRICKS, LIME, CRM В NT, CALCINED PLANTER, etc.later, end to give Uia life a ransom 

ny." I le wa* always helping men, 
them good, making sacrifiées for

Oiubct Lae 
their lx>rd 

and Master, took up their neglected 
duty, and"perfonued lor His disciples the 
menial service which, in their pride,
Rud refused to perform for one ano 
Before they reclined at the table, the 
disciples, as was customary, took ofl" 
their sandals at the door ; “ but nnother 

ary ami pleasant habit which we 
hat Jesus appreciated bail been 

neglected. Their feet must have been 
covered with dust from their walk along 

hot and much frequented road from 
hany to Jerusalem; and under such 

circumstances they would have been re 
freshed for the festival by washing their 
feet alter putting off their saudals. But 

ash their feet wa* the work of slaves; 
since no one had offered to perform 

the kindly office, Jesus Hiaisell, in His 
eternal humility and selfdenial, rose 
from His place at the meal to do the 
mental service which none of Hia dis
ciples had offered to do for Him."

IV. Тин Rbwakd.—After having thus 
contrasted the ideal of an altogether 
new greatness with th’e so different ten 
denoy. of the natural heart, Jesus pro 
ceeds to satisfy what of truth there wa* 
in the aspiration of the disciples.

29. And I appoint unto you a kingdom, 
as my Father hath appointed unto Me. 
A kingdom. Jesus^as become the head 
of the mightiest kingdom on earth, and 
its triumphs are increasing every day, till 
He shall oe King of kings and Lord of 
lords. But He gained this kingdom by 
serving, by sacrifice, by giving Himself 
for the good of .others. In the same 
way, and only in that way, was this 
promise fulfilled to them. They are 
really kings of men. No earthly kings 
of the past or present exert so powerful 
an influence on men as do these humble 
disciples. None have such honor, dig
nity, reward, and miyeety.

30. That ye may eat and 
table in My kingdom. This was a symbol 
ef the highest dignity and closest inti-
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1. Une of the greatest dangers of the
church is the desire of some to be greater 
than others ; to have more honor, influ 
ence, wealth, power. •

2. If Christianity could at first succeed 
with such imperfect instruments, there 
is still ho|»e with an imperfect church.

But the words, the acts, and the love 
Chriqt conquered these unholy desires 

in the disciples, an i only so far as it 
does *o In the church can it prosper.

4. Vers. 25, 26. Self-eeeking u man's 
of greatness ; love and service* are
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5. Ver. 2tL 
others shall 
ward as Christ1, a wi 
which to do good,—tha 
which the soul is capable.
' 6. Ver. 32. Those who have passed 
through greit trial*, and have come out 
victorious, are thereby enabled to 
strengthen their brethren.

7. Vera. 33,34. No one knows what 
do in any circumstances till he 

n tried. Boasting and solf-confi- 
ead to disaster and humilia tion.
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writes : “ For years 1 hate been troubled 
with Liver Complaint The doctors said 
my liver was hardened and enlarged. 
I was troubled with dixxiness, pain і» my 
shoulder, constipation, and gradually los
ing flesh all the time. I was under the 
care of three physicians, but did not get 
any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, and the benefit I have received 
from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for
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course, with others taken to heart whet 
Hi. Paul said when writing about4'Pbiebe 
our sister," (Rom. 16-1) to the Romans. 
u I commend," he says, "unto you Pbœbe 
our sister, which is a serrant (or deacon 
ess) of the church which is at Genohrea ; 
that ye receive her in the Lord, as be 
oonieth saints, and that ye assist her in 
whatsoever business she hath need of 
you, for she hath been a suoeordr ol^nany, 
and of myself also."

What a blessed reputation to have 
been a suooorer of many ! And now she in 
her turn needs succor, and St. Paul tells 
just what should be «lone for her who 
has done so much for others

ness" she hath need. This is the true

leld under much difficulty, owing to the 
rains and lack of roads. Plenty of rain 
so far, an<f prospects for crops good. 
Would that the promise of a spiritual 
harvest soon were as hopeful.

What remains to be done, is for every 
minister in the Convention to become an 
active member, and push the matter of 
oollfptione on, ss soon as possible, to the 
hundred thousand dollars.

Annell)is nineteen, miles from Bobbili. We were 
Anxious shout him, leering he would be 
led back into heathenism. Soon after

MESSENGER and VISITOR - »ані, ha. ..„,.o,eri.b*d ь-г.и ю рт.
v*M*av*w. ri4emm0f ,,...,rfrn.r ttswtegepwH 

in* owe patrimony at his setting out in 
Id», he аІІІеіГhim self with s set ofsbar,.

Sl.ee per *ei 
Whew peld wllhls Shiny liy tl M
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D. 8. Carpenter, A. 
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C. II. Ilsveretook, C. 
Hall, J. 11 Hughes, / 
Kldeon, H. B. Kempt
B. M. Keirstea.1, В. В
H. Матої , J. W Manr 
G. F. Mainwaring, , 
McDonald, C. II. Mar 

-8. MoClregor, B. N. N
W. L. Parker, .1. M 
in son, W. II. Kicban, 
Rowe, P. O. Iteee, J. 1 
art, G. W. Springer, 
Saunders, E. M. Saur
I. .1. Skinner, D. A. 81 
L. M. Weeks, I. Wi 
—78.
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would prove a suc ce 
reasons, kept some 
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its advantages unqu 
rates been paid ye 
been much easier th 
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returning from our stay on the Hill, I 
went to his village and inquired for him. 
1 learned that be was working in the 
fields too far away lor me t# see him, but 

•I their sons to America lo^l wee glad to find-on inquiry that he had
pie all spoke well 
prighl, but ealled

era In London, who were engaged in 
tending upon Uyi ignorance and credulity 
of wealthy Knglishiuen whfi might 1-е

H Mi*\ ІІклгк/ - 
. J. It. H t U W OHMS,- - Uiielneee Ме«е*і I G. Chixoiiill. This is probably my last appeal in be

half of my brethren in the ministry, and 
may the Lord add Ills blessing. Amec.

I. E Biu-

All C»rr»»pt>iiti«-live Ini. i.iled for tin pt|K і
tioleg Home.

Wi farming, the agente reaping 
•mis m the і ran* sc Untie

to Ь<- s.lilr. d~-,J to tur К.ІИ-Г. All
not changed. The peo 
of hlm se bon eel and"u| 
him a fool for leaving hie religion and 
friends, і *n going to hie houes 1 found 
hie family affairs in rather a bad way. In 
May his own bouse and that of his 
brother had been burned. Unable to

eaU'iui In і 
or ■ціии-іірі
Dru lleosger

в I.» eOw-rllelng, 
be mWriwd lo III

engeg-

The depth of v.llaoy which this 
I reveals is something terrible to eon 

U-oipiate The çalmneee and sang /retd 
of the prisoner during all the prorees of

Heinl Martins, Kept, jfrt.

Baptist Book end Trarl Herletj.
M. Г. COSAOK,

(TEE NDN 0Г EENMAEE.)

A WOlte FKOV ТИК B18MKM8 
MAN A Ai KB. The longest day must end, and the 

longest holiday time must come to » 
conclusion. One of the most beautiful 
of the Ocean Grove surf meeUng services 
u called “ Sun set Utterances." The 
leader of the service commences with 
these wordsi . «

" From the rising of the sun unto the 
going down of the same, the Lord's name 
is to be praisqd."

In all changes and chanfces of time and 
place God alone changes not. How 

. many plans we all marie for our 
summer outing, and now it is almost at 

end; and our thoughts, if not our 
faces, are turning homeward. Would 
not this be a good time for those who 
are coming home, and for those who are 
waiting to receive ua back, to look over 
our accounts, and see just how we stand 
with one another ?

These turning points in life are of 
such importance to us ! We make вошо 
domestic changes, such as a marriage, 
our boys or girls’ final return from college,;, 
a happy excuse for new departures in 
our homes in the way of added 
or improved arrangements, but 
not also find starting points for new 
spiritual improvements?

We are most of us very ready to ad
mit that we are not perfect, but unfortu
nately in making the admission we some
times think that this is all that is needed. 
Why should we content ourselves with a 
state of imperfection ? What trouble 
men take to improve their domestic 
animals, and yet these same men look 
at you with amazement if you suggest 
that they would do well to spend a little 
time and trouble in improving them-

A woman, and even a Christian woman, 
will spend many hours in the day plan 
ning improvements in her dress, or 
11 thinking out" some pretty costume for 
her children, but how little time does

1 be eighth annual meeting of the Bap 
list Book and Traet Society, was held In 
the Temple BaptisA church. Yarmouth, 
August 2Mh, IWH), Hon Dr. M. N. 
Parker, President, presiding. After 
prsyer by Rev S. В K 
directors' annual report was presented 
to the Society by A. P. Shan-I, Eeq «

/» making our eighth annual report 
your directors desire to express their 
gratitude to the Giver of all good for the 
help vouchsafed to them during the 
year. The business of the year has been 
fairly satisfactory. We need not expect 
our sales to be much larger than they 
are at present. They will grow, howfiver, 
ss our constituency grows. We have 
done about the same amount of business 
as was done last year. Our circumstan
ces have been such as to render en
larged sales scarcely possible. For near
ly three months we were in a semi-dis
organised state waiting for the comple
tion of alterations in new premises before 
taking possession. The totsl sales for 
the year amounted to $11,790.23. Ex 
pense account—rent, salaries, etc., $2,- 
113.39; paid postage, $122.49.

In the oolpprtege department, very 
little has been done, owing to inability to 
secure suitable men for the work. Four 
brethren have been at work, but their 
united labor has not been more than that 
of one man for four months. One of 
•these brethren labored in Queens Co., 
N. S., another in Cape Breton, and two 
others in Charlotte Co., N. B. Here one 
brother took up the work which the 
other had to give up on account of sick
ness. The amount expended for col
portage was $134.46.

There has been no general agent in the 
field, and this because there have! been 
no colporteurs at work a sufficient 
length of time to warrant the society 
employing a man to collect fundK_ It is 
possible, however, that a judicious agent 
would create such a public sentiment in 
favor of the society and its work, that 
'men would be found ready and willing 
to engage as oolporteurs in the dissemi
nation of good, sound religious litera
ture. In the judgment of your directors 
this is worthy of consideration.

In reference to the Tune Book, which 
was announced last year as in course of 
preparation, your directors can only re 
port progress. - When ready lor use it 
will be a valuable aid to public worship, 
a helpmeet to the Hymnal.

The directors beg to tender their 
thanks to all the friends who have striven 
in their respective s|<4eres to further the- 
interests of the voc$ity by purchasing 
from the Book .Room sod advocating its

The attention of the society is called 
to the fact that the Book Room has taken

It is of no use, and yet we mm/ do it. 
Home of our agents and correspondents 
will persist in sending money and post 
office orders to the editor instead of the ' 
Business Manager.

All post-office orders should be drawn 
in favor of J. U. Saunders, and no one 
else, if these are for the Memksuib and

Some of our subscribers remit and 
some order change of address without 
giving their present and past post-office 
address correctly. They sometimes think 
they do this when they give us such an 
address ss Aspen, without naming the 
county, .parish or province, and when 
there is no such place ая they name in 
.the Post-office directory. These our 
friends give us credit lor more knowledge 
than we possess; they entail upon us s 
deal of unnecessary work, and often put 
it out of our power to till their orders. 
We hope that, as far as pos*ble, all these 
difficulties will be overcome.

If it be possible, we „wish to avoid the 
labor and expense of sending out don
ning circulars. We have ’ agents in 
almost all the districts where the Mes- 
skngkk and VtsiTox'is taken, who will be 
glad to remit for us. Postoffice orders 
are preferable, as they are safer and 
cheaper than jvgiatered letters for small 

’ sums. For the good of patrons we urge 
the immediate settlement of all overdue 
accounts. We believe*11 our brethren 
will do the beet they can for-sis.
- Remember, the Мктсхоха and Visi
tor will l»e sent to. new subscribers to 
January, 1X91, for 25 cents.

the trial, and even when the sentence
She

listed in " whatsoever bust
bail been pronounced, bis bantering the 
constable on the way back to hie cell 
after having listened to his death .sen 
ten ce, his apparent unconcern in view 
of his approaching fate, all tins, in view 
of the proofs of malicious, cold blooded 
murder so fiendishly planned and carried 
out, evince a wickedness so horrible as 
to seem diabolical rather thàn human.

repair both houses they bad put a roof 
dh only
twelve in all, had tried to live in the one 
bouse, a circular room possibly twelve 
feet in diameter. Then bis old mother 
fell from a bandy and crippled herself for 
life, and then bad a long, severe fever.
His wife bad got tired of such close 
quarters, and wanted to live with her pa 
rente. Senyasi would not consent, and she 
quarrelled with him and left his bed and 
board. And lastly, bis brother, who had 
agreed to serve the nsidoo of the village 
for year, had taken a bad attack of hill 
fever, and had been very ill for a long 
time, and Sanyasi had to take up his 
work and support the two families. Not
withstanding all this that had befallen 
him, be seemed, like Job; to have stood 
firm. I left word for him to come that 
night or next morning to see me—a dis
tance of three miles. Ilf did hot come, 
so I went again to bis village at mid day.
He was not in the village, but bis people 
told me the reason of his not coming to 
see me was, the naidoo would not give 
him leave to come in the morning, but 
he was coming after, his mid-day meal-. 
Going back after awhile I found him eat
ing. He came outside with apparently 
much trepidation,evidently"not knowing 
whether I bad come in love or in anger.
A few words set him at ease, and then he 
went bn to tell bis experiences. He 
hail borne a good deal in many ways.
But he seemed to baye no ill feelings to
wards his enemies, and teemed to have 
not the slightest thought of going back 
to heathenism. When I suggested that 
it might be better for him to do so, he 
■aid he would never do so. While he 
was a heathen worshipping gods and 
goddesses, great trouble at times had 
cbnie» upon him, and he had no one to 
take his trouble to. Now since he had 
believed in Jesus Christ, it was true 
trouble had come u 
had a Saviour to go
when it was His will, He would either 
take the trouble away or remove him 
from it to a better place. Life here was 
very short anyway, and if he secured sal
vation, that was the great thing. When be ! 
I asked him why he had not been to 
u. for .0 la»,, be .«..1 it peril, 
through fear and partly ' from shame. 
When he left us, be had three or four 
rupees In his hand.for food while on lour 
with me. This he had used up, and was 
afraid and ashamed to come back empty 
handed. last year be ami bis brother 
bad done some farming on their own ao 
count, and owing to drought instead of 
profit he was ten 
(only he never ha-
rupees he got from us had to go to make 
up. for the debt. But there was no 
whining on his part, or begging for help, 
and m tins respect he is rather a rare 
specimen of a Telugoo. As 1 left him 1 
bad a much higher opinion of him than 
before. I have not beard from him since 
my visit to his village

1 have written thus at length for two 
reasons, partly to show what our native 
Christians, even from, the lowest castes, 
have to endure, left among their own 
people, and partly to show how difficult 
it is to know just how far we ought to go 
in helping them. If we help too much 
we shall be likely to get too many of 
the same kind, as one in this very village, 
who said he joined the Christians simply 
because be hoped to get help, and when 
he fqund he could not get as much as he 
expected he went back to heathenism 
a^tin. On the other hand, if we leave 
such Christians among their own people 
without helping them in Anyway, they 
are apt to get discouraged and the 
devil tempts them to give up. If we 
take them away from their village to the 
mission station and care for them awhile,' 
they think we ought to do so forever, 
and it is often difficult to get them to 
shift for themselves or stand alone.

, and all of the families,

charity, thisvia the < "hrist like charily, to 
hel

y ton, the
p others, not merely In a geoeiai way, 

or in a way which gives us very little 
trouble, but to be at the pains to 
discover what will really help those about
us most, and then, no matter what may 
be the trouble to ourselves, just to give 
them that special help. Sometimes the 
needed help шиy be in a matter which 
will seem very trifli 
not be at all

It would be interesting—perhaps profit 
able—if we could trace Birchall s history 
from the beginning, and discern what 
forces and influences went to form the 
man and make him what he has become. 
Is he to be regarded as a moral mon 
strosity without any sense of right and 
wrong sufficient |o deter him from the- 
commission of a crime ? That the man’s

ug to us, but it may 
trifling to the person who 

needs the help. Sometimes it may cost 
us a great deal to do what will benefit 
others in the way they need, but if we 
do it for Him who rewards even the cup 
of cold water given "in His name," will 
it not be repayment enough for our ser
vice when our Father thanks us?

Perhaps we seldom realise the great 
benefit we do to ourselves when we prac
tise thoughtful charity towards others. 
We refine and elevate our own character 
when we occupy ourselves with consid 
eration for those around us, and if we 
had no other source of personal benefit 
in this, what a grace we confer on our
selves when we do what is so pleasing to 
the Head of the family. I said there 
were two suggestions I wished to make. 
I have made one, and left myself but 
little space for the other, and not the 
least important, yet the subject is so 
large and so important that it is well I 
can only suggest it, or 1 might unduly 
lengthen this paper.

My suggestion is, that sisters should 
devote some special time and thought to 
do for their brothers some things which 
they need, even if the brothers do not al
ways know that they need them. I believe 
there is a field of labor in this direction 
which would yield s very rich harvest 
with a very little effort. Try the experi
ment when you go home from your holi
days. '

moral sense was unusually weak seems 
unquestionable. But what then, are

to consider bis case as an excep
tion to the rule that murderer
shall inherit the kingdom of heaven ? He 
does not seem to have been suspected ol 
deep villany by his friends, nor, accord 
ing to report, was he a man destitute of 
a spirit of kindness His fellow prison 
ere, it is said, have received favors at his 
bends. From all we have- learned of 
Birchall. he would seem to be a man who 
would be likely to attract a casual ac 
quaintance and be considered s ve y 
companionable sort of fellow. But, how 
ever he reached the condition, he must 
have come to be a man utterly devoid of 
religious faith. No man, surely, who 
bad not lost all belief in God and imtnor 
tality could have pursued the course 
that Birchall has taken. The grand 
object of his life evidently eras to get 
money and spend it in luxurious living, 
and lie knew of nothing so sacred that it 
might stand between him and the g rati 
filiation of bis sordid' desires. He had

(jomforts,

:
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reached a point where God and oonwait inn hou. she spend in planning improvements in
nee had no meaning for him. When 
xdieved he could make more money 

out of his rictiiq by killing him than by

her interior life, or in planning how she 
can act towards her chil

It is a high virtue to be able to wait 
Patience is the result of knowledge, faith
.e,l di.cifl.ee, l-h. a.-fu,- ,.( ,rrat ^ Ьіщ „„ „„
“■ ™ “ . ..deurmieed by „ hl, bold beck h.. heed front
Ihr eb.l.ty ІО trail. To lb. |.u,,nl,u.nn, drad. II. would „tpra.
Other thing, bole, e.,eel. the fnMM jA bo e met c.ti .breed on thel иібоііе 
ooot. 1 he emitted „el. more then j., „ .ь оГ .,Ь,.„Ш|
the renege, Iteceuwt he know, bow to 1 hua

,Wli ' e oertein flee, of men wdl do end be
If ,..fence U '.nitorient, if hlneeioge 

come through wailing in material mat fejlh m (Joil 
ten, the like is pfe 
spiritual things. T 
know how to wait. •' Commit thy way 
unto the ItOrd, trust also in Him. Rest 
in the Lord and wait patiently for Him.’1 
The Christian is emphatically a man who

anti у tows
heavens. He waits for the rwelutioo 
Of truth and judgment, lie waits Abe 
coming of God's kingdom—he waits the 
appearing of his lord He looks for s 
new heaven and a new earth. It Is not 
yet revealed to him what he shall be, but 
he waits the revelation of linn whoAe j 

. likeness he is to bear. And while he ! 
waits, he “ rests -in the I„ord." The 
clouds gather thick аіюиі huh at times, 
but above them all, he us persuaded there I 
is eternal sunshine. He looks not u|>on 
the things that are seen, but upon the I „ 
thing, theterenoi mod. ,.er,uedod ih.1. I *"» one eco-'litiog or edluitting
while tbh «ten thing, l,m,mntl, lb, | “Г ' ”trm° “ recr,,«
on.,,,, ereeternel. The gloom deepen., "belberthe, hwi penon.l teiih.in Him 

as a Saviour or not That faith might 
conn- afterwards •, if so, well, the person 
so believing would be received into the 
church ss s communicant and treated as 
a Christian—if the faith did not show it 
self, it was s doubtful question where to 
place such baptized folk. It is a

ent doctrine to work upon, for- those 
wish to baptize as many, as possible 

with the least possible regard to evi
dence of their being Christiana. In the 
case of these people it seemed to me Mr. 
Goffin had acted up to hie belief And 
had looked for little evidence Of-faith ih 
Christ. I could finc| in the case of but one 
man anything like an intelligent know
ledge of and acceptance of Christ as 
Saviour. This man's name was Sanyasi, 
and I hope.a good many remember that 

BIRCHALL THE Ml KDKKKR. Ь‘‘ саше 10 afterwards and was bap
. —— tized. After remaininjfht hie village for

I he trial ol J. K. Birchall, for the mur some time, we had him come to Bobbili 
der ofyotiug Benwell in February last, j to see if there was anything in him that 
in the so-called swamp of death near j would fit him to be a mission helper. 
Woodstock, Ont., has resulted in a ver-j VVe gave him work , half the day and 
diet of •• guilù • against the accused,-who , allowed him Lo study the other half and 
is under science to be hanged on J did a little to help his family ; but not 
November 14, proximo. The trial has much. He Bipod the test very well, and 
been watched in this country with more 
than ordinary interest, and perhaps with 
still gieatei interest ш England, whence 
both the murderer and his victim came.

The annals'of crime in Canada furnish 
but few instances ol co^d blooded, 
derous villany
Birchall. He is a notable instance of 
a man whose sin has found him out, and 
whosut villany has led him headlong to 

He evidently belonged to a 
epectabhk family. He was well married.
He has a brother u clergyman, living near 
Liverpool, and a sister in Oxford, who, it

he і him, but now be dren so as to
to in his trouble, and improve their spiritual state ! If mothers 

and those who have the care of "children 
only realised one-halt of • their reaponai 
bility, or knew one half their {tower, how 
much less woe and misery there would

suMciumoxs to a

Mark Curry, $200
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A Mistake Corrected.

ТИК ANNVITT ASSOCIATION.

In the report which appeared -in the 
M xssKNUKK and Vшток of the Ministerialan illustration of what And, now that so miyiy of us are about 

to retiyp to our respective bornes, and Annuity Association, it was stated that 
our various responsibilities, we could not Mr. Bradshaw's gift was $1,000. The fact 
do bettor than spend a little time think is, it was ten thousand. Let me stsUT 
Injg over our lives, and our opportunities the facts as they occurred. For many 
for good. And bow numerous these op years our associations and Convention 
portunitiojé are, if we.only know them, had been dealing with the question ol 
an 11 it is not- difficult to know them, provisioti for infirm ministers and the 
There is an^Id saying that charity be widows and orphans of deceased minis 
gins at home, but that it should not end term, but no adequate provision had been 
tbeçe. bike many such sayings it is cap made. Experience had taught me that 
able of a good deal of misrepresentation a large beneficiary fund was necessary to 
1 think at the present day there is a success. In thinking this matter over in 
good deAl of danger of thinking that the night watches upon my bed, it name to 
there is very little to be done at home, me that -an attempt should be made to 
and a great deal to be done outsuif secure $100,000as e permanent beneficl 
Most assuredly neglect of, or indifference ary fund ; and an inspiration, like a voice 
to, home duties is not the way to ensuie from heaven, said, Go to Jacob Bradshaw 
helpful work for those who are without, and ask him for $10,000 to lay the 
When we have made sure that we have stone of this enterprise. I obeyed the 
done all that can lie done for those of call and went. I stated to Mr. Bradshaw 
our own household, then we may turn what I wanted, and that I had come to 
with good bbpe to work for the House him in the name of the I-ord for ten 
holds of others. thousand dollars. He said he would

And it often needs more "careful con give the money desired, but as be had 
sidération than might be supposed, to made his money in New Brunswick, his 
understand how much we can do that gift must be limited to the ministers of 
will be helpful in our households. We- this province. With this promise I went 
so often get into a routine of mechanical to Saint John, Fredericton and Halifax, 
action in such matters that we become to consult the brethren in relation to 
unconscious of defects, and consequently the formation of a society, which I wished 
we do not realize the duty of amending u? embrace all the Baptist ministers of 
them. Further, it will be found, and it, the Maritime Provincbe. 
is indeed a helpful" fact, that if we liegin Dr. Saunders, of Halifax, gave me the 
in good earnest to remedy one defect thought that if the other Provinces would 
we shall soon find that without any mise a similar amount, my plan might 
special or conscious effort, we have been be carried out 1 said 1 would see Mr. 
remedying a great many defects. Could Bradshaw, and probably he would give 
we not begin to consider our relations his consent. Qn my return I 
towards each member of our household and he harmonised with that view. I 
now, before we begin the excitement of then prepaied the constitution, and took 
preparing for our return journey, or if we care to make provision for the other 
have been the stay at-homes, before we Provinces to come in ; called * meeting 
begin the regular routine of life once in Saint John, and we formed the associ 
more ? ation, locating the Board at Fredericton,

appointing the Hon. A. F. Randolph 
treasurer, and Mr. Bradshaw paid over 
his ten thousand dollars. I fully intend
ed to call upon wealthy friends in Nova 
Scotia to contribute the necessary 
amount, but the demands of a growing 
church required all my strength. At the 
meeting of the Convention at Amherst, 
when this subject came up for discussion, 
I told the brethren if Dr. Saunders or

Lovett, $500 ; Lebini 
A. Hatfield, $50 ; Mr 
E. C. Simonson, $10; 
Miss.A. W. Willett,! 
8. N. Caon, $5 ; W. 1 
T. Crosby, $1 : Mrs. 
H. Benson, $2; 
Dunn, $1 ;
W. O. Clark, $5 ; H 

II. Grant, $10; C 
11. Dimock, $10

eminently true in 
be !»ehe»er must Lettre, from India.

: Will,PlDDA 1‘KEKkS, Aug. IX, 1890.
Nearly a year ago 1 wrote for the Mas 

Vhit,m of a visit 1 made to 
a village called Mairlapilly, where it was 
■ujqiosed some Christians lived who be 
longed lo the Lopilon M isaion. 1 "found the 
people, but did got find them Christians. 
There were eleven in all upon whom Mr. 
Goffin had poured some water, calling 
this baptism. He holds that baptism 
ss an ordinance was not intended ss a 
public profession of faith in Christ be 
fore the world, nor to symbolise our 

: imion by faith with Him in His death 
and resurrection, but 
tended to leach the fact that all power in 

! heaven and earth bad been given to

Richard

11
is ever turned expect 

be future and toward the
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Executor, $50; Mrs. 
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possession of the new -.premises, 120
Granville аІгееЦЧЬа! the change was not 
only desirable but necessary, the old 
quarters being insufficient to meet the 
present requirements. < omelme 11

A Friend, $1 : Jaiqei 
McDonald, 50 ota. ; J 
Mrs. Fred. Hart, 5< 

H: Mrei

Gn motion, resol ved that the thanks 
of this society be presented to the Mart 
time Publishing Co for froe ad Tertis 
mg in Mbsssnuss 
Religious. Tract Society, the British end 
Foreign Bible Society, lxindoo, and 
American Baptist Publication Society, 
Philadelphia, for specially favorable 
terms,"and for grants of Bibles, tract#, 
etc. . also to Allan Steamship Go., for 
facilities of transport 

The officers and directors for the pre 
sent year are as follows: —

Ingram, 50 c 
Mrs. Jos. Ingram, 
50 ota. ; J. K. Barton 
Mrs. Geo. Tmgley, 
Tingley, 50 eta. ; Geo 
Fraser, $1 ; Malcolm 
J. Burton, 50ots. ; M 

Alex. Ingram. 
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C. G. Whitman, $25
D. V. RobertaJi$ 15 ; 

i. A. Cogswell, $1; 
E. T. White, $2,

simply in Visitor, to the

Mrs.

the V-inpeia breaks in terrible, pitiless 
force upon hie head, his wealth is swept 
away, his children die, Ins home is a de 
eolation, his soul is in the bitterness of 
death. All the billows of God seem to 
have gone over his head." He trembles 
and staggers, be - had not thought that 
this could come. But hie soul steadies 
itself ід God. . As out of the depths he 
cries ,“l know that hiy Iti-deemer lives.” 
He waits, and presently he says, “I know 
whom I .have bplieved, and 1 am perc 
suaded that He is able to keep that I 
have committed to His hands against 

t Til AT DAY. lie is the Resurrection and 
the Life. 1 will rest in the Lord and 
wait patiently for Ніш. 1 will trust in 
Him, and He shall hruig it fo pass.’'

orncxEs.
Pl—fcdl—I Hon I* M N. Barker, M. 

D., D. C. L., Halifax, N. 8.; Vice Preei 
dents—Rèv. B. J. Grant, Sussex, N. B. ; 
Rev. -I. W. Manning, B. A., Halifax, NA; 
Rev. 3. A. Gordon, Charlottetown, P. E. 
1. ; J. (’. Dumaiesq, Esq., Halifax, N. S. ; 
Treasurer—Geo. A. McDonald, Halifax.

Mrs.

member of Lower Gi 
A friend of the caus 

The above ackno 
the payments by s 
fund was started і 
scribe re look over tl 
if errors are found, j 
with me?
STATKMKNT OK THE MIN

Unpaid subscription 
Property leased to
Mortgagee 
At interest on depos

him, оіавотожа.
Rev. H. B. Kempton, M. A.. Canard, N. 

8. ; A. P. Miami, Esq., Winasor, N. 8. ; 
A. L. Wood, Esq., Halifax, N. 8. ; T. R. 
Black, Esq., Amherst, N. 8.; Rev. W. J. 
Stewart,St. John, N. B.; W. C. Bill, Esq., 
Billtoem, N. 8.; Rev. C. II. Martoll, B. A., 
Fatrville, N. B.; Rev. I*. R. Foster, Great 
Village, N. S ; Rev. M. W. Brown, B. A.; 
Unslow, N. S.; Isaac Shaw, Esq., Berwick 
N. S.; W. L. Baras, Esu., Halifax, N. 8. ; 
J. .Parsons, Esq., Halifax, N. S.; 
Robbins, Esqn Yarmouth, N. 8.; C. B. 
Whiddin, Esq., Antigonish; Rev. Lf M. 
Weeks, Dorchester, N. B.: W. Davis, 
Es.,., Halifax, N. 8.; W. A. Morse, Esq., 
Nictaux, N.8.; Hon. A. F.Randolph, Fre
dericton, N. В.; B. If. Eaton, Esq., Q. C., 
Halifax, N. S.; H. H. Read, Esq., M. D., 
Halifax, N. S.; Rev. J. W. Bab croft, B. A., 
Halifax, N. S. \

The society has lost by death one of its 
advocates, supporters and directors-Rev. 
J. K. Kempton. • The following appears 
in the minutes of the Convention held at 
Hillsboro, N. B., in 1880 : " l he commit
tee on establishing a Book Room, con
sisting of Rev. J. F. Kempton and others, 

the Book

So the question still remains to be an . 
swered, to wit, what shall we do for this 
Sanyasi? Shall we bring him and his 
family here to Bobbili and teach them

It is so wise, and so helpful to make a 
quiet preparation ; to make resolutions 
that will bear the test and strain of every 
day life needs time, and calm délibéra-

c!as best we can, in the hope that he may 
be fit for a hel

A.
per, or shall 

there to fight it out with the devil and 
all his helpers, in the shape of the people 
of the village ? If we bring him here and 
lie proves fit for a helper, well and good : 
if not, then we may have him and his 
family to look alter and care for more or

leave him
But you may say you .have 

done for those around you all that you 
could, and you do not see how to do 
more, or to do better. If this is so, yours 
must be a happy home and a happy 
family, and thank God there are such 
in this vast land of ours. But however 
well we may have done in the past? there 
is always some little thing more of which 
perhaps we have not thought, or for 
which some new need has arisen. On

Bradshaw Fund,.......

Total....................
Оте hundred thousa 

COLLECTIONS FROM Tl 
ANNUIT1 

First St. Margaret 
gonish, $19.25 ; Mon 
Rev. J. Williams, 

g Town
pereaux, $4 ; Danie 
field, Colchester Co.; 
$9.35 ; Yarmouth Fii 
N. B., $1.30; Wilmo 

92 ; Tancook, $6." 
Laughlan Road, N. Б 
Lunenburg Co., $4.01 
$4.50; St Margaret s 
Harbor, $7 ; Covert 
Macnaquac, $4 ; Kea 
$1.30 ; Lower Cambri 

E. M. Sa і

showed enough of character to make us 
hopeful concerning his future.

in February word came to him that bis 
child was very 
home. І gave hi 
till! he did not return. I wax out touring 
all the season, but my work did not take 
me in the direction o( his village.

On my return from our tour to Jey- 
poor, 1 sent for him to come to our con

less to the end of the chapter. So -the 
matter stands now, awaiting further 
light. 1 am here for a few days at tips 
station, which is vacant, now that Ka- 
miah has taken leave, of which leave- 
taking I may write hereafter, as my let 
ter is too long already. The case of 
another man and Bis wife at Parvatipoor 
might be interesting, and perhaps I may 
write of it some other time. We have 
had two baptisms lately. 'One man here, 
a goldsmith, appears very well at pre
sent. May the Lord lead him into the 
truth. Work at present is done on this

Bro. Manning would take the matter in 
hand, they would find no difficulty in
raising the amount. Dr. Saunders en
gaged in the work, and very soon raised 
the amount, but in #o doing he thought 
it desirable

ill and he must come I.unenbur
ш leave for a few days,

this account I would make two sugges 
lions, which, if they are of no other value, 
may open a fresh field of thought to 
those who desire new helpfulness to
wards others.

to organize a separate 
association. He took . care, however,appalling as that of

that the essential elements 
stitution should correspond with that of 
the parent society. It was therefore . in 

often find out how to be truly perfect harmony with Mr. Bradshaw's 
helpful to those around us by asking our- views that the funds of the two societies 
selves what kind of help do they seem should blend together at the last Con ven
te need most. I have often in my inter- tion held at Yarmouth.

rresolved, that1 the question of 
Room should be regarded with fav 
renommer
churches.' The résolu 
mously.” The society 
its officers and warm supporters—Rev. C. 
Goods peed, D. D., who has removed to 
Ontario.

ofnded to the support of our 
ilution passed unani- 

loses also one of
ference meeting and the Lord’s Supper, 
but hi- sent back word that he was en
gaged in contract work on the road, and 
could not get leave to come. His village



TSLA-. STJO-AJR. FX-іОТТВ/. HEEBN E R’S CEL E H RAT El )
-----FULL LINES OF------ (( LITTLE GIANT" THRESHERSStaple Groceries and Dry Goods.

1 WHOLB0AL3D OISTIjY.
bu.liiM. on » CASH ВАЛІН. I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade

very I arse stock JT.HVOARH, booihl In Moncton, Halifax. and Montreal at 
TEA la a «perlally to which 1 sfye oloeeet attention In buylnfl and

NI'KIMJ OKIIEKN NOL1CITF.I».
bottom prices 
matching. Qu

------ A.3ST

LEVEL-TREAD HORSE POWERS.
BOTTOM РВІСИ8. TERMS l;AHH

atiB.JOSEPH FINLEY
NT. J»HI, N. И.U. S7, »BS •• ІМИН NT K КИТ.

^UUflùnt» intrlliflour. 8 D. Krvine , afternoon aertuon by Hr» 
J. W. S. Y cun#; evening, Roe. Calvin 
Currie preached! At the clore ot the 
meeting, we adjourned to meet with the 
church at Macnaquae the ae<x>n<t Friday 

M.8. HaM,
Trw

, Laas tlmiaoe, Yarmouth C»., N 8.— 
last Halihatti morning U waa our privi 

cjege to receive into the fellowship of 
this church, by baptiam, nine followers 
of Christ. Many more are an noua, ami 
inquiring the wey "One eoweth and 
another reapeth," but “ He that aowetb, 
and he that reapeth rejoice together 
Qod alone gives the 
ly twelve years, our aged end highly es 
teemed Bm Cogswell has earnestly end 
faithfully served the Master in breakmg 
to this people the Bread of Ufa. God 
has crowned hia labors with much au» 
osas, in giving him souls for his hire 
Early lest spring, failing health com pel I 
ed Bra Cogswell to resign hia charge of 
the church, and during the eunmter va

THE 0Е1ОІШЖ1 AND ONLY GENUINE FOE BALE ONLY BYNews ГВОМ tub encaenia.

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,Lewie Mountain.—On Hep tern her 21, 
seven more were baptised. Bra Perry, 
Free Beplul, with whom 1 have tieen 
working, la an earnest, faithful laborer

m 1‘c.eml.cr

ST. iTCXptKr. 1ST. B.
in the Or their a.itliorlaed Agents In every (Читі)і і W S« mi-shan.

BbookfiRld, N. 8.—1 had
qpe Into the 
Id ohureh

one candidate awaits baptism at 
Stewtecke. We gratefully so 

neas of God for these 
M L. Fini.na.

the pleasure 
fellowship of

SB,
NOTE The American 'Little Giant" Threaten sold by sa embody aoeeral 

Uy patented which are net on nay otter m 
W F. BURDITT * 00 . General Agents for Maritime Frwrtaeea

of bm.usin* 
the Brook fie 
anda
tokenso

valuable ітprovemeataon September

increase For nee
ge the good 
f Uia favor.

Baux Bay, Charlotte Co., N. В—At a 
meeting held at the above named plpoe 

days ago, an intelligent young man 
out from the world, confessed hia 

Saviour, and waa accordingly 
and received into the-frllow 

Baptist church, 
expecting more to soon follow, 
be all the glory."

P. D. Xowlax.

P

Уz

of the Maacare

lov
t

We are 
“ To God

cation it I 
some Chr 
hearted people, 
of cburch members, together with the 
kind words of advice from Bro. Cogswell, 
have been a source of great encourage 
ment and satisfaction. It іе with much 
reluctance that I leave this field, which 
seems “ white already to harvest," to re 
■umemy studies at Acad is. May Ood 
continue to work mightily in the midst 
of His people. R. E. Guli.isox.

haa beeen. my pleasure to do 
work among thia large 

The earnest oo operation
111» 1101*1.IN МГКІ.ІП,

"Teach your sons that which they will practise when they
НАШЛЕ. Я. «.

piiidrurr. Mnslwee* Laws, BaUsm l-rsrllrv. Fh........ .. T» »# S rlllww. Ss.
thoroughly taught by Uacberk of eapcrlcnm- aii-l sl.llll., -u-n-l or і.іпцГіг».

Sackvills, N. B.-Rev.. W. E. Hell 
writes : Our new meeting house is pro
gressing finely and will 
opened in about six 
nual exhibition of tl

probably be 
weeks. At the an 

and W. Agricul 
. 15th,

FRAZEE <te WHISTON.ual the S.
tural Society on Wednesd 
the sisters interested 
& first class dinner in aid ot the building 
fund on the society's grounds in' Sack 
ville, and they hope to be largely patron
ised.

ed in it intend giving 
in aid of the building W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GÛ0DS.

—— якяп гоя Ntvari.Kwur —
All-Wool Omlllra, Checked GinghaniN French', nnd other 

Fancy Ікгеми Nln 11 n. They are а мну down in prices,

W. Kl. IIÆCKCJEP’P’EIY Ac OO.,
38 WATER ST., WINDSOR, N, 8.

The Queens Co. Quarterly Meeting ____
will be held at Mill Cove, Saturday, \ A / A [4 I 1 | 1 Li 1 T 4

Baillis, N. B.—Bro. F. C. Wright is October 11, at 2 p. m. All interested V V —-L-N Jb —J —1-У —
doing a good work in his pastorate at are requested to attend. M. P. Kino. *

EEiSsEïï мЕЕЕЕВ An Experienced Wood Worker
Æ 51 For Foreman to a Planing і Moulding Mill at St. Stephen. H I.

S»bb«th ». went out by the ГІТ.Г .ide, of дцТ„ „burch,. will it Л-гти-т, LI *» luUrwl In the hnelne—. « hl. li I» well eeU.hlh.heA, will he 
imd on the evening of the same day gave tlle brethren do their beat to anS?.i- gt vrn to n |««d man with —we ГМ|,M«l.
the hand of fellowahip lo the eeely hap The last meetm™ were .neolally good . - -
tiaed with other, coming into the church „d tbe w,il be .o too, il the A K1 b L V TO—» - - •
at Baillie by experience and letter, the brethren only соте, 
peator one of the number. Not only » J. Cut.., Chairmnn.
Bro. Wright highly esteemed wherever xir . , .. lV ...
he ha. taught lobiol, eapemally In the h«reb? »"• notice through the
county of Чиеет, hut hi. putoreto et MBamort are Vi.ito., that the new«•s up“ ",l,e dWi as?1 -ш &£*«№£Sept 29. J. Coombs. „огДір of God OD shnday, Oct 19th, and

Whits Head Rivkr.—We have had an we would like to see our old friend, Bro. 
other picnic' this summer, and have W. E. Hall, and also Bro. Beals, who once 
raised money enough to finish our little labored ivith us in the field, and any 
church and will have it oleir. There are other brother that could come. Our 
very few to build a church audaujiliort a friends at Halifax and sister churches at 
minister, but where there is алаїІУ there the Bay are especially 
is a way, knowing that Gal wilNneasJho Alvax Hvi
cheerful giver sod will give unto them 
more abundantly. Four years ago White 
Head was without a Baptist, but two or 
three that belonged to Crow Harbor 
Church. Since the Rev. J. Scott came 
among us some thirty have been 
baptised. Bro. Soott is still among us, 
but only once in four weeks. The Rev.

on the 21st, 
to its utmost.

K. Hixmiii,
Kept. 29. Church Clerk.
AaiiAUU. Yarmouth Co__This field has

cared for during the past year by 
Bro. J. B. Champion (lie.). It wss my 
privilege to preach for him Sabftath 
evening, September 14. At the close of the 
service two candidates were welcomed 
to the fellowship of the church, and the 
ordinance of the lxird's Supper adinmis 
tcred. Bro. Champion goes now to join 
the freshman class of A&adia College.
Nine hare lieen added under hia mime 
try. Our brother lias proved himself to 
be a workman that needelh not to be 
ashamed, and will lie followed by the 
prayers, not only of the church where he 
lias laboured, but also of those who have 
l»een fellow laborers with him m the 
ministry. The field is now vscant end 
the brethren are anxious to secure a 
pastor at onqp. F. II. Ввод.

Parka ноно—Since Rev.

PEESON u .
Rev. В. II. Thomas began his labor 

with the Jacksonville church Oct 5. lie 
wishes all correspondence addressed to 
him at Jacksonville, Carleton Co., N. B.

Rev. W. V. Higgins wishes us to say 
that his address is Chicacole, Madras Pre 
sidency, India. He adds, "We are hop 
ing and praying that three new men may 
come out this fall. The outlook is very

Gaspkkrai'x__Immediately aft^r the
Convention we commenced special ser
vices at Newton ville, one of the sections 
of the church. As the result believers 
have been quickened, and some have 
been, we trust, converted to God. Four 
were baptized on the 28th ult. The in 
terest still continues. I wish to make 
grateful mention of the kindness of 
friends in Greenfield, 
cured for my comfort 
coat

who recently pro- 
a very nice over- 
M. P. Frk

Telephone З».

HALEY BROS. &..CO.,
SA.I3STT JOHN, IT. B.

THE KARN ORGAN
NTIMi THE ILNIVERMAI, FAVORITE.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence.
WABBANTEU FOR NkVK.% TRAKn.

D. W. K A It N A C ().,
bliy, Sec’y-Treas.

The P. E. Island quarterly meeting 
will be held with the East Point church, 
the third Tuesday in October. All the 
pastors are earnestly requested to be 
present, and slso as large a number of 
others as possible. At this i 
will be made for 
of our work. Be

ORGAN AND PIANO MA.TSTTTF’A.CTTTRBIie
WOODSTOOH, ONTARIO.meeting pions 

the future development 
absent from the last 
ile to announce the 

as the 
Ber

ing will remember the work allotted 
them, and the others oao come préparai 
to assist. F. D. Davidson, Secy.

OILCLOTHS !
LjLISTOLjEILTZMZS !

mg I am unab 
preacher, or atsign any subjects, 
books have not reached me yet.

brethren present at that

A. Coboon preached " here 
and the church was filled 

T.

----ALL QÜAL1T1K8,
IF YOU REQUIRE AS OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, write for 

which will be ten! FREE ON A F PLICA TION.

HAROLD O- ILBERT,
C4KPKT A FI HVITI Ki; И АКЕКООММ,

64 ICI3STO- STREET, ST. JOHN, 1ST. 23.

ANY WIDTH. UK CVT TO PLAN ANY elZft ----- .
PATTERNS,

The next session ol the Albert Co. 
Quarterly Meeting will lie held with the 
Third Hillsboro church, at Demoiselle 
Creek, on Tuesday, Get. 14, at 2 o'clock, 
p. m. Rev. N. C More is to preach the 
quarterly sermon. Rev. J. (*. Steadman 
is his alternate. Rev. W. Camp and Des. 
R. Wilbur are to read essays. The fol
lowing are conveners of the standing 
committees Un grouping Churches- 
Rev. N. G. More і Temperance—Rev. N. 
W. Heirs toad ; Missions—Rev. W. Camp; 
Nabbalbschool -Des. K. Wilbur. A large 

ex|>ected, and we hope all 
in the county will send

8. W. Kbikatbao, Nec'y.

A SUPPORT TO THE AGED AND INFIRM

Johnston's -bWVW: fluid Betf
Johnstoh'sFiumd Beef

II4k UOMH.HFIA. Ml kT4ININ4d POWFH.
II t*oii In І пм wll lh<‘ nutrition Unit rrlifcv Iteef silppllfs, In

attendance is 
the churches 
their delegates.

1. W. Porter 
resigned the pastorale ol this church in 
order to pursue his studies si Newton, 
we have had Bro. hUokbousc for the i>a»t 
three and a half months minis term 
us, and it is .with great 
see him depart to resume 
Wolfville, but we trust that it

I

— IP. -S. MCLTIJTT &c QO.—past
І to 

ret th it we

yyill b

- 1ІИm ■;Шкat
h.

him more 
e Мь

more and more lor the service of 
aster. Wo shall always gladly md 
aim amongst us. This church- is 

again without a pastor. We need 
one indeed who willing to serve the 
Muter. We tiive a good church and 
willing people. We want a man who 
will preach the simple and the old, old 
story. The other denominations are ac

,f>1 m

” ft rJLu“ 1 rmЖ'іги’ Г«live and aggressive, and su 
lists should not be at 
We shall be glad to 
brother wanting work.

York andSumbi-ky Qr* |
—We have had a very interesting ■ 
of the York and Nunbury Quarterly 
ing at Upper Queensbury. Large 
dance throughout and much in 
shown, not only at the busine 
ings, but also at the spiritual i 
A serious cause for anxiety waa 
the reports that so many ohurcln 
without pastors ; there being 
York Co. and three in Sunbut1 
prospect 
season L

rely the Bap 
this time behind, 

hear from any 
1. G. A. 't *

jgfv ft-ktkki.y Mkktinu.

hh meet 
meetings, 

felt in

fifteen in 
y Cx>. The 

a better state of things this 
slim. The opening ser

mon was preached by Rev. J. W. S. 
Young on Friday evening ; Saturday 
morning, prayer meeting ; conference at 
3 p. m., at which many testified to the 
goodness and mercy of God ; Saturday 
night, sermon by Rev. P. K. Knight ; 
Sunday morning, 9 a m., prayer meet
ing; quarterly sermon at 10.30, by Rev.

d'4

LITTLE GIANT" THRESHING MILL.for ІІ

koIiI thlw Mlll^wlth Hall Th rviln- r^sudCleiuie rs f.ir the past three аеа*>п.«, whirl, have given the beat of «alUjarlljM. ; «аИаі»

F. S. ААсічГТТТТ âx OO.
I 32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ordination.

A council, called by the Chuter Вар 
list church, convened in Chuter Town, 
Lunenburg, N. 8., .Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 
two o’clock, p. m. Organised by choosing 
Rev. N. March moderator, and Rev. 0. P. 
Raymond clerk.

Records of the church were reed, stat
ing that Bro. N. A. McNeil, B. A., bad 
been invited to become their pu tor, 
and that it wu the wish of this church 
that the council consider the advisability 
of proceeding with his ordination.

The following rhurchu were repre 
unted by the following brethren Chu 
ter Town— Deacons Daniel Eller, David 
Пише, Joseph Be sail son ; Chu. A. South. 
Chuter puin —Deeeoeie Rorgald, Henni 
gar,Whalen, Risenhauer. HaltlWx (NoAh) 
— Bro. .1. Овій. Bridgewater—Rev. C W 
Corey, Rev. N. March. First LuSeeburg 
(Mahons Bay)—Rev.J. Williams. Luneo 
burg Town—Rev. J. R, Brown. New Ger
many—Rev. U. P. Raymond, Deacons 
David 1 Anse, George Bares. New Ross— 
J. H. Devis, lie., Bro. John Mister. 
Springfield—Rev. Я. Langille. Tanoook 
—Rev. Mr. Whitman, Deacon Joshua 
Mason.
Redden.

Windsor—Bros. Dimock and

A number of othet brethren being 
esent^wera invited to seats in the

council.
The moderator requested Bro. McNeil 

to give to the council an account of his 
Christian experience, call to the ministry, 
and views of Christian doctrine, which he 
did to the entire satisfaction of all pres-

An opportunity was then given to 
question the candidate, and about an 

'hour was spent in asking questions, which 
were clearly nnd carefully answered. The 
council then retired, and the following 

. resolution was moved by Rev. S. Langille, 
seconded by Bro. J. Gates :

In view of the fact that Bro. N. A. 
McNeil has given very satisfactory evi
dence of a Christian character, of a call 
to the ministry and of the soundn 
his views of Christian doctrine ;

Therefore resolved, that we recommend 
this church, by the council called, to pro
ceed to the ordination of Bro. McNeil

The following programme was then 
arranged for the evening Sermon, Rev. 
C. W. Corey ; ordaining prayer, Rev. J. 
Williams; band of fellowship, Rev. G. P. 
Raymond ; charge to the pastor, Rev. 8. 
March , uarge to th* ûhutcb. Rev. J. S. 
Brown ; benediction, Rev. N. A. McNeil.

In the evening the audience room of 
the Chuter church was crowded. After 
the introductory services, participated 
in by Revs. Langille and Whitman and 
Bro. Davis (lie.), the preacher took for 
his text 2 Peter 3 : 18, “Grow in Grace," 
and delivered an eloquent and helpful 
sermon.

After the benediction the council die- 
G. P. Raymond, Clerk.

U. B. Seminary Appeal.

Since the lut report was' rendered 
through the Mkssknosr and Visitor of 
the 24th ult, the following cash amounts 
have been received : Demoiselle Creek 
church, $1 ; Caledonia church, fl ; Daw 
son Settlement church, per J. B. Colwell,
•87

In ord«v to attend college, I concluded 
work Sept. 15th, and gave a complote 
statement of subscriptions given, cash 
paid, etc., to A mon A. Wilson, Secretary 
of the U. B. R. S.. Si John, N. B. Please 
forward all cash to him, either by P. O. 
order, or registered letter 

Sept. 16. J. H. Kino.

N. N. Kaslern tssorlallon.

Report of committee.on Tem|>eranee 
adopted at the above Association at 
North Sydney, Є. B.

Your committee on Temperance l*eg 
leave to report, 'That prohibition ol the 

facture and sale of intoxicants is 
the goal that we must keep in view, and 
though our way be blocked bv dlflloul 
ties, and the race t>e never so long, 
prise at the end of the way will be a s 
cient reward for our life tong struggle 
with difficulties and the wearisome 
length of the race, l-et the churches 
keep this subject before tbe ootnmuni 
lies m which they are planted, to assist in 
fostering a healthy temperance senti 
ment, uniting men of all political p 
to give their influence in favor of < 
prohibition.

Your committee are of орті 
when principle is esteemed above party, 
and goal men vote as they pray, this 
battle will have been well nigh fought 
out and victory will be - ready to perch 
upon our tern

the

ion that
is esteemed a I 

as the

pernnee banners.
Respectfully submitted,

J. E. Govchkr, Chairman.
Brother J. A. Walker of Antigonisb, 

read the following supplementary report, 
which was also adopted :

Your committee would further say we 
regret the increasing use of and traffic 
in tobacco. And would ask the Associa 
tion to place on record Their utter con
demnation off the same amongst * its 
membership.

— Seymour Thatcher, M. D., of Her- 
шоп, N. Y., says Wistaria Balsam of 
Wild Cherry cures a cough by loosening 
and cleansing the lunge and allaying irri
tation, thus removing the cause instead 
of drying up the cough and leaving the 
cause behind.

-—“ There is one solace left to me at 
least," remarked the old farmer. “ After 
all my boys leave and go into business, 
after the pigs and cattle die, and every
thing else forsakes me, there is at least 
one thing that will stick to the old farm.” 
“ And that is—?” “ The mortgage V
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Annellj Fund

matter of 
іЦІе, to the

LIST or ТЯВ NAMRS or MINISTRES WOO HATS 
JOINED THR ANNUITY rVND.

Revs. B. N. Archibald, 8-jL Archibald,
J. C. Archibald, J. K. Bleakney, F. II. 
Beals, J. N. Bancroft, T. A. Btaekadar.M. 
W. Brown, J. W. Brown, R. II. Bishop, 1.
E. Bill, A. W. Bares, W A. J. Bleakney, 
W. B. Bradshaw, C.C. Burgess,T. Bishop,
A. F. Brown, J. C. Bleakney, John Clark, 
W. O. Corey, W. Camp, H. 11. Gain, A. 
Coboon, F. 1>. Crawley, I). W 1 randall, 
D. 8. Carpenter, A. Cogswell, C. K. B. 
Dodge, J. L De Wolfe, M 1'. Freeman, ,1. 
H. Foe hay, T. R. Foster, L. B. Gates, G. 
II. Goody, T. A. Higgins, B. N. Hughes, 
C. II. Ileveretook, C. Henderson, W K. 
Hall, J. H. Hughes, A. B. Ingram, T. A.
KUison, H. B. Kempton, J. K. Kempton,
B. M Heirs toad, K B. Locks, K. Mutoh,
H. Maret, J. W. Manning, T. M. Munro, 
G. F. Mainwaring, Joe Murray, A. B. 
McDonald, C. II. Martell, S. C. Moore, V. 

-8. McGregor, B. N. Nobles, H. N. Parry,
W. L. Parker, J. M. Parker, W H. Rob 
in so ii, W. II. Kicban, B. G. Read, John 
Rowe, P. G. Itees, J. L. Read, W. J. Stow 
art, G. W. Springer, R. Sand ford, J. H. 
Saunders, E. M. Saunders, "J. C. Spurr,
I. .1. Skinner, D. A.Steele, A. W. Sawyer, 
L. M. Weeks,'I. Wallace, M. B. Shaw 
—78.

The above is a complete list of the 
ministers who have taken advantage of 
the Annuity Fund. Those who have 
died are the Revs. J. I. DeWolfe, L. B. 
Gates, D. S. Carpenter, and S. J. Archi
bald. Efforts were made years ago to

sity ; but the schemes proved failures. 
When the Annuity Fund was adopted 
by the Convention it was difficult for a 
number of the ministers to believe that it 
would prove a success. This, and other 
reasons, kept some from joining at the 
first. Now its permanency is assured, and 
its advantages unquestioned. Had the 
rates been paid yearly it would have 
been much easier than to pay 
at this time. Will not the churches and 
well-to-do brethren and sisters look over 
the list of those who are now members, 
and communicate with me in respect to 
paying the dues of some whose names 
do not appear in the list. A certificate 
of membership would make the heart of 
a minister and his family glad. Some 
benevolent brethren have helped in this 
way. Are there not more to follow ? The 
fund was opened for membership Janu 
ary 1st, 1888. The yearly rate is ten 
-dollars.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ANNUITY FUND PAID.
Mark Curry, »200 ; A. P. Shand, $200 ; 

E. D. Shand, $.300; Shubal Dinmock, $100; 
John Naldar, $10: В. C. Shand, $13 : G. 
I*. Pesant, #20 ; Mrs. John Naylor, $25; 
Fader Bro. $20 ; A Friend 810 ; James 
HalUday, $5 ; J. A. Chipman, $10; Eaton, 
Parsons A Beckwith, $7.50 ; Mrs. 
Lovett, $500 ; Lebina Goudy, $50 ; Js
A. Hatfield, $50 ; Mrs. John Hatfield, $5;
B. C. Simonson, #10$ 0. L. Brown, $5 і 
Miss.A. W Willett, $25; L B. Wyman, $5; 
8. N. Cann, $5 ; W. Moses, $1 ; Mrs. R. 
T. Crosby, $1 : Mrs. Lydia Rose, $1 :
H. Benson, $2; William Miller, $5 ; Wm. 
Dunn, $1 , Richard Clark, $5 ; W W. A 
W. O. Clark, $5 ; Mary Thomson, $1 ; 

Grant, $10 ; I Hive B. Smith, $5 ; 
Dimock, #10; Levi B. Johnson, 

$1; G. T. Thomson, $4 $ Peter Slade, $2 ; 
Angus McDonald, $5-, [«bina G ou 
Kgooutor, $50; Mrs. Robert Ainsley,
R.T. Crosby, $10; A Friend, $3 ; Mias 

unie De Witte, $20; Mrs. J. NtsrreM, #1; 
James Kristie, $1 ; Austin T. Kempton, 
#1 і A Friend, #I0H, ItobL Frissle, $5 , 
C W. Frail, #2: Sir Chas. Tapper, $40 , 
Cornelius llsrdy, #2 ; O. H. Dobson, $5 , 
A Friend, $1 : Janiv* E'rissle, $4 ; l»chlm 
McDonald, 50 ota.'; James Burton, 50eta. 
Mrs. Fred. Hart, 60 eta. ; Mrs. J. W. 
Ingram, 50<*ta ; Mrs. Jos. Ttngley, 50ota.; 
Mrs. -lot. Ingram, $1: J W. Ingram, 
50 cts. ; J F. Barton, $2; Caleb Roes, $1 ; 
Mrs. Geo. Tingley, 50 cts. -, Mrs. Josh. 
Tingley, 50 eta. . Gao. Tingley, #1 ; Alex. 
Frazer, $1 ; Malcolm Fraaer, 50 eta. ; Mrs. 
J. Burton, 50 cts. ; Mrs. W. Kltridge, 50c. 
Mrs. Alex. Ingram, 50c. ; Mrs. Caleb 
Row, 50c.; J.G. McDonald,$1; Mrs. Mai. 
Fraser, 50c.; Mrs. James Friszle, 81; Mrs. 
W. F. Berlin, 50c. ; llobt. Dowel, Wm. 
Frissle, 25c. each : Jos. Hunt, $ 10; Wm. 
Frissle, #20 ; Robt. Frissle, $20 ; Asa 
Cohoon, f KKh C. H. Whitman, $5; Peter 
Paint. $20; Mrs. Frank Cunningham, $2;
C. G. Whitman, $25 ; C. 1*. Baker, #10 ;
D. V. Roberta^# 15 ; A Friend, #1,000 ; 
Mrs. A. Cogswell, $1; Mrs. L. K. Bennett, 
$5; E. T. White, $2$ Mrs. L Sweet, 50c. ; 
member of Lower Granville church, 75c.; 
A friend of the cause, 25c.

The above acknowledgements are all 
the payments by subscribers since tbe 
fund was started in 1887. Will sub
scribers look over the list carefully and, 
if errors are found, please communicate 
with met
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STATKMKNTOFTHKMINISTBRS’ ANNUITY FUND.

$2,314 00Unpaid subscriptions...........
Property lpased to donor for
Mortgages......
At interest on

8 .................... .......... 800 00
.............................. 3,100 00
deposit................  1,867 18II.

і
$ 8,ачі 18

... 10,000 00Bradshaw Fund,.

Total
One hundred thousand (#100,000) needed.

COLLECTIONS FROM TUB CHVROIIRS 
ANNUITY FUND.

..#18,081 18

First 
|Onish, #19

Lunenbur

- Margaret’s Bay, $2.20 ; Anti- 
9.25; Montague, P. E. L, per 
Williams, #5; Billtown, #2; 
g Town church, $5 ; Gas 

pereaux, #4 ; Daniel, N. B., #1; Brook 
field, Colchester Cd., $6 : Crow Harbor, 
#9.35; Yarmouth First, $10.50 ; Norton, 
N. B., $1.30; Wilmot, Clarence Branch, 
$8.92 ; Tancook, $0.70; St. Mary’s, Me 
Laughlan Road, N. B., #2 ; Pleasantville, 
Lunenburg Co., $4.05 : 1st Elgin, N. B., 
$4.50 ; St. Margaret’s Bay, $7.50 ; Indian 
Harbor, $7; Coverdale, N. B., $2.72; 
Macnaquac, $4 ; Keswick, $1»; Jemseg, 
$1.30 ; Lower Cambridge, $3.

E. И. Saunders, Treasurer.
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forme of the young maidens who glide 
across the square recall to the mlmi of 
U»e observer the memory of their Arab 
de»cent There is not 
going on One afternoon, an I we pa»» on 
to Wi palere of the archbishop, a little 
:o the-north, and mmiortaliwi і hy the

Spaniard, and he swore vengeance on 
the relative who had croeeed his love, 
and whom be accused of sacrifie 
unwilling victim on • the altar 
Church.

For week» he hovered around the

Tfffi AXINKUI FBATIB. Ill

*

-y ; >-» . .cusn sir*y (yticura

" Do you see this piece of tree T" said 
a friend of ours recently. “ It came from 
the forests of I’ennsylvania." He showed 

a large section of a tree partly
house Where bis love, be felt sure, was ed with bark. “ Do you not observe any

who wa* innocent kept a reluctant prisoner, Lavish bribes thing peculiar about it 7" he further In
ti locnucise the sermons oi a lor -were given to his uncle's servants in the quired. And then he pointed out a

fuerrer-t-radu&ae, receiving in return- the hope of getting a letter or a message deep cut several inches insiile the bark, 
•ovt of thanks usually renders-d hi ihose successfully carried to Klvira. But all saying “ It may strike you as improbably,
who аг,- ■-n-li'l enough to speak un was in vam His letters were unnoticed, but ttist cut was made in that tree nearly
iileseanl truth- m lire ears of the great, hi» measage* unanswered. The servants, one hundred years ago." We naturally
lien , too *11 u-'i'i.rt ш the su nouer when ee,-retly questioned by him, pro looked surprised and properly skeptical,
be*і The \ acatoi m pniicipsJ “shop foaaed to h *v«* obeyed his command», Well," he said, “you bare a right to 
tong »1reet of 11 ransds, echoes the but said that the senonta ba-l said noth xplsnstion This tree marker
foiuiei . ..І І і.......* | е.иі h>, an,I і mg to them, had written no word. Jiad >orner of an immense trac

• I» « - iiilee in estent. Ninety foui
J be t onde, m a elate almost of msam i lie surveyor, Daniel Turner, as

ty, again alternately besought and • iiatorn of the -lay in filing the bound
nu to partake of the thieateoed his uncle, with a repetition of ; anew of property liefore it was reoorde-l,
so ■ on,moo during the і-he former result and hep* finally died -imk bis as d-ep into this tree, ami

the ninny out m bis breast when his cousin public then, in the land < iftice records, de
genres I» assumed the veil in the convent ! scribed the property as bounded, in part,

ses.oely ckajrel by a tree so marked. Some time ago,
and ib-- And so they parted, with no farewell, in view of échangé of owners, it became

ie long look of peesviuete love, a» necessary to locale eiactiy tins particu 
when she turned lar tree, fibs practical eye of the woods 
of the world, Ih* man, after a hundred years, de tec led 

ver closed on her, as a I he wear upon the overgrown hark, 
of Santa Itoaa. into the tree, and found the ancien!
mulshing all further com mark of the as which vou h 

mumoation with lire reel of hie family. Vou can 
fernando left Toledo, ami established , between it 
himself m the t rye# of Uianada, far from j nrov—I, the scores of 
all that could remind him of his lo»l life whn-h indi 

ell a» tweet l7V4*an<i

■ Hilt ТОІ.ПА*

I praye.I that I the love of < 'brut might

And little dreamed for whst I made 
my prayer.
Ilf on me tin* priceless l«non be 
• tdw T

Could 1 know love like Ills so passing 
fair 7

Who would eu h wondrous grace

Must tread, like Him, a path of pain

He showed me those I counted fused» 
could sleep «

In midst of my most dread llethse

That they

Pen 
e section 
bark. “Do

then heCould

Е''ВДД,ї8а5Ь^«ьй.,:н4К
s, *11 nits її 11 n*i ! Willing, burning, seal у , 

crusted, pimply, nr blotchy , stlh loss Of hair, 
ami every Impurity -it tin- blood, whether 
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is seeedlly, 
permanently. anil ■-nmonileslly mired by llo- 
t'UTICUBA Kswriu**, ismelsting nf VVTI 
cvma, the great Kb In •ure.VuTii-nsA Ho Al
an "X'iuUIU- Mhln 1‘игівег ami Hr aulHier, and 
I'vric i-H* Haaoi.vват, the new Hlissl Puri
fier an-l greate.l of Humor llem.-.ll-», when 
the best physicians anil all other remedies 
fall. I'arenti, save your ehlldrtn yeSrs oi 
mental ami phy-lr«l eufft-rlna.

Hold everywhere. Price. (viniaA, Tie., 
Moai-, »lc, ; Hsw4.vsMr.gl.au Frrрампі hy 
1‘ntu-r Drug A Chemical (.‘--rpurellnu, H-ntou 

Mend for “ How Jnt'urr Mklu ISwsssa"

lorlurln

t of land,

ary -dmі -n tbé otbei side of a.wtKsien 
l-ihlgc, a little farUier down, was oo< e a 
Moorish pa.a- a,
-I- earn t in I--Dm

lor
WOOld We*p,

In selfish fear could fl«e nor think id

whom my yearning heart

(•arts of the -lay in 
I h. cypres» an-i fuy llahy » Mil I u and Mr alp purified and *МИІ 

MГ IwautlfleU by ('VTli t'H A MOAI- ~Щт1, “Wilt thou M > sutler mg

Thou shall find answer to

stop tlxrvt

"hrohic Cough Now:

S5SÏT8ff55rwT»v,n . eyes met bis, 

' -ha-low. A wertdef bushel ««* lake one last «lain 
e in those hag ran I thick els I--re the door* fiàre

gal- « the lUXWttUlt I vowed reel

Ih Whit# t ilia», lo.

prayei

A crown of thmus placed wjhi
її the ove

the a* which you 
tell by the concentric ring» 

I the bark, ^usl as he

• hi laid, the oily

“'Tie «AVer Ibos Ilia) 

“ Л little of

d it hard up
Al -wine relui

1hke j>a*

{ r,. fM-ur* ai
w, BuTals,

difference heof then ol-l inbahileula,
iMMtig « гм- now nailed mrashe, from the | Kivu* Mortified ppids, as w 
Arab word •• harm a vineyard th- wounded aft— t-on, rage-1 m a wild

>«- of tropical apliwt through that stricken heart , and he

'

tinі
пенсе, then, this - heplel wee-, 
hu# hud кімцм иї thy prayer "

lore grew still mure d-ep
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SCOTT'S
EMULSION

I Of Pure Cod Liver Oil Mitt! I
I HYPOPHOSPHITE8
( or Ж-il —mill Є. Iitn. I
[ It Is almnet ha iwlnteblo n* mill- Kni {

We know not which
to arlmire most, the sa 
паї surveyor or the 
woodsmen of to 
are fully atteste- 

ed і

gacity ol the origi 
keen craft of the 

-lay. T.he facts as given 
<k hy wise and experi 

ost valuable tract of 
d is held in posse» 
evidence so slight,

And yet my
an.I strong. 

.Till day a ml uiglrt

“ Forgive, and lay

“ That thou,' 
Wool.1-І hear

dour, well merit!
by the A rebw, *•■' life I to drown 

glinf hut he 
1 fot*n I no pleasuie, no opiate, even there 

neb I His < bur oh could alfor-l no comfort to 
mg spirit ; and ti.- began to hale 
the destroyer of bis baiipui 

“ Is there no l«elm in Gilead? Is there 
no physician there ?" was the cry of hi* 
tortured soul ; ami no answer of hope 

to soothe his weary anguish 
ml was Uk) deep for any skill 

save that of the (food l'hysician, and 1 Гіш 
he.knew not.

An-1 so Fernando fast " sank into a 
abyss of infidelity, c fire mg hie 

miserable existence ; conforming out 
wardly, like many others of hie country 
men. to the ntys of a Church which, like 

spised and loathed.

I
And all 1-й,u l the city and 

V'd-r- an- p-le-f th>* wild mount.,ns, 
• bkr gnbi.u watchdogs," guarding the 
lair "I il y of Fountain», and, a» the 
natives of that region -bn, ■ • separating 
the land <>l God from the land ol man."

-че con
celled tierce companies of contrabaadis 
tat, who tell strange talcs ol burn-d 
treason-», hidden by the defeated ami 
expatriated Moors. Dim and dusky 
lower the more distant peaks ol the 

ks. while over all, soa 
r-ls in it* mighty g 
rn range ol t In- Sierra Neva-la, 

glitU-ang diadem of

forest and mining lan »Ins wnth 
Home as

to their charge this 

„•.r, li-ird, flsougk for

lie said, “the („"roes

u- вlion
hut real I-у wn satisfactory, 

dul that tiret s
thal bis mark would so long i 
recognised. Utile did he dre 
would be reco

urveyor dream 
remain

r. came back 
The wou ignited almost a hundred 

years after bis own earthly life had 
closed. And yet, perhaps, this msy be 
the only trace of the power of his str 
right arm thal yet remains. Still 
would he have even faintly imagined, in 
his vainest reveries, thaf tint very mark 
of the axe—deep sunken—would yet he 

ous observers hundreds of 
miles away in a distant State, or that the 
hurried incidents of that hour in the 
woods, a century ago, would constitute 
food for reflection in a church 
he influential ultima 
degree, on the moi 
people s livee<

There is а веп->е in which nothing 
unimportant. Little deeds may ho vast 
ly influential. Character ami purpose 
may he shown in the mark of an axe 
edge. The casual, critical, ill-inform 

server may see only the work 
vandal. Posterity may gratefully, won 
deringif г9«щщіе.!іе cuct,
От, faithful work of a public benefac 
The mark wh:eh we mak 
us is making 
bad—may 
obliterated

la proof that thou My love doth 

1 thank Him. for the lesson
-Viler So -sUlml Pm u lei.

wonilnrful fli-sli pr-*1u«»r.

гл SCOTT’S 1 : M V Lett IN !
I 1- /ml -7- їм n мі том rotor irrop/irr. Ц. I
1 Л V/'iw ,,M ** Ш>> j
j. ' WOTT A IIOIVXE, ІМІмИІг. j

The "l—esnii 1earne-l through sacrifice 
and pain.

Since It liaq^iiought

Nor count the loss for Uie far greater

1 tin-1 the

black

crowned with a

■
nearer Ills dear

n. he desi
So he wandered, thinking himself for 

saken of (iod an-l man; doubting Hod's 
existence, ami man's immortality: while 
afl lb-* time were stretched out to save 
that soul m -langer, the pierced hands of, 
the Crucified due, who sought him. 
though he “ asked not after " Him ; and 
watched" over the blind agony of His 
denier, unknown, unloved, unsought, yet 
ever in Лін own infinite tenderness, the 
Eternal Friend kpew, an-l loved, and 
sought ; lea-ling the bltuil by the way not 
understood, but surely, safely, on to the 
light and rest.

(To he continued.)

bhown to
eternal -now

Amid all this exhaustive store ol 
beauty was one spot fair even 
lairz. I his" was the domain of tj» 
Fernando «le Hernsrez y Honiara, situa 
ied in a part of the wide ce</a, command
ing » view of the city on fine side; the 
other looking out on the majestic Nevada, 
far out of sight on the other side of 
which, fancy might hear thé dreamy eob 
hmgs of the restless sea, wishing its 
southern slopes.

і be villa itself was built in the roman 
tic style of the ancient conquerors of 
U Ana-la. In the middle of the building 
wan a large patio, where orange an-і I 
myrtle trees surrounded a softly blaah-" 
ing fountain, (fallcrice, shaded 1-у silken 
curtains, ran round the house on all 
fide» of the patio, an-l a low, cgxfirf'f 

-vr out into wider g.iidone out- 
side, encompassed by- thick groves of 
date-palm, cypress, and aloe. Here 
bloomed, m fairy profusion, the bright 
I'unis roses, an-l fair IUies ol Yemen ; 
shrubberies of ilex an-l laurel enclosed 
shady walks, where gentle la-lies might 
wander in safe seclusion. The air was 

ien with the sweet breath of jessamine 
an i lemon blo.is<Mns; and the shy mimosa 
shrank sensitively back from the touch 

wanderer

The <Jonde had, yeai 
this lovely seclusion H>

INTERNATIONAL S.S.-Co 
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ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

art enriched wqh treasure 
aiiswvr^to uiy prayer 

—Churchman
eh paper, and 
least, in light

rnl quality of some

Jfrclrrtnl Serial.

ELVIRA :
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.і

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ST. JOHN LINE.
A Slorj -if Hi» Vew Ікніи-піпк In the

By Mils, let \ r MDltUAN,
Uuilae* an.I Baj-uiet/ Ac

,l°ofI Slai.il) In lap null

Uqy. (jobern, of Detroit 
en ce, gives this breezy sketch 
Pittsburg Dispatch of the scené 
during the conferring of the de 
IJ. M. Stanley :

;e—ami each 
mark for good 

seem to be overgrown and 
our work, like ourselves, for 

gotten ; but it were well for us religious 
ly to remember, “There is a Judge that 

■aleth secrets," and “ There is noth
ing hidden that shall not be made 
known.”—The Rev. J. J. Reed, in the 
“Redjord Street (N. Y.) Record.”

a for
Commencing MONDAY, May 5, one of the 

Palace Steamer* of this Line leaves St- John
Author uf • I nil.

in Oxford 
gree upon

' PK0LOU0K. ... .

‘У'Чіі'і Li-autilul land of myrtle
ige b'lossouie, ol date palms an-l 
-. ! Strange, mingling of East 

ret, lt-mi m an-l Phimiician, < 
wr ! lomb.of nobie m irtyr*. 

Open -epulchre ol resurrection-hf- I 
Can wr hut linger lovingly over thy 

valry,or watcli with hi 
thy impassioned struggles 
id spiritual freedom I May 

the convulsive upheav 
thy heart І-e but 

shall fl ng thee on

abyss of Tyranny an-l 
dinging to-the rock, 

thy

groves

BOSTON,The collr
own way in this great university, 
the “ Doms " appeared there was 
roar equal to any I ever heard in 
Pittsburg Oil Exchange. When any well- 
known person would arrive they would 
make the roof shake with their applause 
or groans and hisses. They were very 
f rank in the expression of their opinions. 
A lady with a peculiar fan and another 
with a pink bonnet were laughed at un 
til they were glad to dispose of the offend
ing articles, while for hall an hour it 
seemed as if 
swinging in the air 
throats were brawlin 
scholar

seem to have it all theirOypress-

UP-
the

Via HAST PORT A PORTLAND.

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
LAY morning, at7.25, Eastern Stan

— There is nothing equal to 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy 

rms. No article of its kind has 
uch satisfaction. *

Mother MONDA 
ornlllg, 

Returning, lea

at Portland.

and FRI- 
astorn Standard time.I*Of ancient chi

for national at 
Go-I grant thal 
ings will-
the 
“ Ued

mg wor 
given e

ves Bo.ton кате 
eduesday’s Boat not call

— “ What l rising already ?” asked the 
yeast of the dough. “ Yes, the baker 
will knead me soon," answered the 
dough.

— Shun harsh 
the Bow

her of this wilderness 
no balm for an aching heart 
wealth of sweet treasures.

olh now rend 
life throes which

; so shall mou not 
in the -lark 

re lit ion ; hut,
■l Jesus, shall lull

DIRECT UNE.ЛІ
sought in 
he memo-F Commencing MONDAY, 

tljrf> International Steamsh
аЕїткмпкії 29th, 
Ip C-k's steamertwo hundred arms were 

and one hundred 
ig at a distinguished 
near to me : “ Take 
tti with that yellow

BK
rest -in ih

J his j-ast; but though old ая.кхпа- 
could be left behind, yet h-- soon 

discovered that unless lie could fly. from 
himself, there was no rest fdr bis tro

regulate

» system take 
al means, Bur-

— Dr.Schmerz—“Nervous prostration. 
You need rest." Mrs. Aiken—" Why, I
do nothing but rest!" Dr.Schmerz__
" Well, try some other light employ
ment. Watch some other people work."

A distressing cough or cbld not only 
deprives one of rest ami sleep, but. if 

, is liable to develop 
in the way of. Con- 

Laryngitis, or perhapq Con- 
Use Baird's Balsam of Hore-

i purgat
els, act upon the Liv 
icalthy tone td the 

the milder and more natur 
dock Blood Bittern.

weariness U) 
«osoiu of the eternal Father, 

fue noble wouied Apostle of .the Gen 
tile spofce III bis j 
ol a Hung lookc-i 
loving longing ol 
for Jeeas. Filte

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,who Stood

Mr. Stanley was not m 
lion to the general rule, 
tered^ the .Sheldoman he met with the 
depreciating remark from the top gallery, 
“Air. Stanley, you're sunburnt !"

A fair impression of how things went 
for an hour ami a half can be had from 
the following nearly verbatim report of 
the speeches as I heard them :

wlgleave ANNAPOLIS every THURSDAY, 
p. M., after arrival of W. * A express from 
Halifax. Returning, leave Boston for IMgUy 
and Annapolis, Dire* every MONDAY

luiin-y into 
forward■ The sole bei 

youth was one 
ticatipn of every wish ; 
forward t-i a long life of happiness, when 
ih- very foundation of bis hoj.es was ré 
moved with a sudden shock, an-l earth, 
which had seemed to him a 
appeared but a desert, 
withered rem nanti of scorched an-l 
stricken

r of 
of a

vast j.ossess 
almost unebi

ions, his 
■eked g rati- 
he look-d

ade an excep 
When he en

iary -lay - reg) every

bun who had r- 
nit-iiii-Ti-i Ці-m in hie writings, an-l 
doui.ll.-e» m hi* prayer*, “ I am ready to 
be off-fed , an 1 Ma-ln-1, іоіи-іп, Sevill--. 
an-l X alia tilled bias 
burut -.lt -,mge ol fin 
for Christ.

a uughey army ol .Spam » 
adoj-u-i the words <n шш 

uiberwd th-'iii
All Ticket Agent* sell by these Popular

_ror Ht ate Roam* and any Information, 
apply to

C. E. LAECHLER,
Agent 8t. John, N. R 
R. A. CARDER, Agent, 

Annapoll*, N. 8.

paradise, 
Htrewn with: H. B. SHORT, 

Agent Dlgby,
•ol * un the 
eve lives laid

I lieu the martyr lires went out, ami 
left the land m ,'<І*ґеііаее j for 
righte-м» jiensbe-l, ami

Byt within Uie І а» і tiliy year» spam 
ha* drawn, hr»t the struggung edits ol re 
turning hie, an-l lue-ц,ері mgmg en-Cl, lia» 
Stretched out her hau l 1-й tr«e Wiir-l of 
(iod. Her" pr і eel* throw --If their robes 
•®d i toeans, to fold aiouu-J t-и-н-soul» 
Only the epoUene Гоі»е of t Uriel’» r 
Oueiie». , to trust, not m th.- - roà»
Ніш who hung tue-e. Mowly

grojie Uieir Wav ІО the h
they flo-l it. Mi

and .Hena -Led lor I-

allowed .to con tii 
more serious tro 
gestion or 
sumption, 
hound.

<1 lonued a 
io Ins oouiin Elvira 
mare ; and the whol

tjuuiritur de cultu deorum—Speak up 
now ! That’s belter, sir !—Quorum dici 
tur—That’s not true ! Mr. Stanley, give
us a Latin oration '—I.una montes__
Nonsense ! Speech ! speech ! speech
from Stanley! — Hunc Hipj.ocrates__
Mime! Hip, hip, hurrah ! Three cheers 
for Stanley ! — Honoris maximi — No 
doubt ! l'ut the question now ! Тще’в 

the buttery - loses at 2 o'clock !

hen one sp 
learned

devoted attachment 
‘de Hennir--/ y Ho 
e i-ower of his j.as 
art was engage-1 by 

person and intellect, 
r imagined that his wishes could 

me, і with Opposition, since the lady 
he і sell evidently returned his affection.

were within the prohibited 
ut Fernando

SEAL SKIN SACQUES
stock or made to order from dovhi.x 

extra or very Лпвні Alaska Heal нкітім, In 
latent London and New York *tyle*, and per
fect fitting garment* guaranteed.

C. A E. EVERETT, Furriers,
II King Street

"“mate southern 
bel lancination* - 
He never — “ My dear," said tbe call 

winning smile, to the little 
copied the study, while her fathe 
eminent literary mkn, was at his 
“ I sujipose you assist your papa by en 
tertaining the bores." “ Yes, sir," re 
plied the little girl, gravely, n pleas

lier, with a 
girl who oc

ASTRICAN SACQUES
of relationship : t 
tomed to lin-1 hi* will undis 

puL-il, and -iouf-U-il not the possibility of 
-,1-uumiig a 1’aj-al dispensation- autlioriz 
mg their union. Hie family wn* both 
w.-»1 thy and influential, ol the purest 

l/re-azul of < )ld Castile, an-l even re- 
miitely connected with royalty ; it was 
unlikely that Home would refuse a favor 
i-> ^ooe who could pour riches into her

Hut a change
family. They met more 
yoyng lovers ; and Fern 
Elvira's brow grew 
hut lor a while 
cieaeillgly -lieUlgt ' 
her, be could n 
strange, 
settling

up,
And In late*t style* and variety of prices.

C. Л E. EVERETT. Furriers,
11 King Btrei

“th
It it j.lace in Llie world for 

olarship or elocutionary 
eaker ventured to 
authority, he was 

squelched with the remark : “ What a 
When one

r it the 
use arose

gbl, hut 
sisiu-irm was

the dinpiay
Hity. W
ote come

FUR SHOULDER CAPES
T- Of VcrMan Lamb, Bl’k 

i rail an OpoMsum, R-aver, 
a variety of other fur*
C. k K. KVKRKTT.Tl King fit., 81. John.

Mart--», Heal, Aus- 
Nutrln Lynx, and— Why suffer from disorders caused 

by imj.urc blood, when thousands are 
being cured by using Northrop Sc Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery? It removes Pim
ples and all Eruptions of the skin. Mr. 
John C. Fox, Olinda, writes : “ Northroj) 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery is giving 
good satisfaction. Those who have used 
it say it їда* done them more good than 
anything they have ever taken."

cyclopedia ! 
line of his poe 
he was sorry foi 
all over the bo 
response: “Oh! Oh! D-»n" 
is it that's hurting you, sir ?
Boo-boo ! "

When the public orator, who had been 
selected for his position because of his 

n, on the m celebrity as a scholar, npepronounced a 
occasion* of Ins seeing Latin word, immediately, exactly in the 
Ot lad to observe a tone of voice which a pro 

unearthly exj.ression of peace mischievous student who 
more ami more unbrokenly on as usual in his recitation, 

eel lace that was all tbe «r'orld to “ That will do, sir ! You may 
He never bad an oj-portunity now When the organ played i

to her alone ; and ss the re than usual, an audacious youth suggested 
of bis father had rendered !" Now is bis time. Will Mr. .Stanley 

he resolved oblige us with a song ?"' 
suit at the і in the very middle of one of the best 

lo this, her fa addresses, a* the orator was rolling off 
a d, to hi* most eloquent j.eriods, some scape 

young grace shouted “ Three cheer* for the 
that hi* ladies—Hip, bip I Hurrah! 
be the cheers for tbe queen — li ip, hij>

For many minutes together 
ol • Uie oiat"

recited a 
pathetic maim 
next minute, 
the sympathetic 

•t cry ! What 
Boo ! boo !

prisoned,

■ion uni 
вві
the

* ha* uiede lus m-.»Yaequ.
for

conlusion, 
truth in tier inidei,

-.«■I, .lUi- 
know mat Fowler’s Extract Wild 

Strawberry ;
Nestle’8 Food ;
Paine’s Celery Compound; 
Dyspepticure. r

WIIOl.EDAI.K * RE I All..

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

MAINT JOHN.

yet. ' May U 
au-1 eau- Hu

stole over bis cou

nande fancied 
clouded. This

ш the old land
Htrug-ihng гіраіц**
triumph within be 

The tollowing story 
day* of tb* New x w. 
ten .out of"a full heart, іц 
tho*f wno read will leel 
and toil for Spam.

r Uoi del * I
illustrates the later

nig It IS Wi ll
the hope 

incited to j.ray

— A little girl two ami a half years of 
age, whose home is withinr fifty miles of 
Boston, was lately admiring some pic 
turea of animals in one of her Іюокв. 
“ Look," said mamma, who was holding 
the child in her arm*, “ those are kanga- 

I." “No, mamma, those are niarsu 
s." The mother had nothing more

fessor usee to a 
has just failed 
he wae told : 

sit down !CHAPTER I. more softol«peaking 
cent death
him the head-of the faun 
to lose no time in laying 
lady's feet. In order to - 
tiler ha-1 first to їм* -addressed . 
і in: utter astonishment of the 
Condr, replied to hi*
-laughter wa*
Brule of Heaven, and wou 

•••
tun I on vent ol Santa Нова, not far from 
Cole-li), where IkjUi families were then 
residing.

Fo sayЧиї vu no lia vi-it*-iranss 
No ua Vi*t* h ua*. '
Nlv wno ha-Tioi «. “Lseen - Iraua-la. 

anylnlug."
—ui.n Man

N. B.— “Save who can!" wa* the frantic 
cry of Napoleon to his army at Waterloo. 
Save health and strength while you can, 
by tbe use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla; is ad 
vice that apjilies to all, both young an-l 
old. Doo't'wait until disease fastens on 
you ; begin at onoe.

Wholesale Dry GondsThe glortou-i beam* of the warm 
dalusian sun shed down their got 
torrents on the old Moorish city ol <ua 
na-la, bathing it* towers and groves’ m u 
rich Hood of вишт-т beauty. The v.-- 
million towers, popularly s-ippo*ed to 
have been long ago erected by some 
Wandering colony ol Phiùneçians, but 
where a company ol potter* prepare 
their ignoble merchandise m the»- day* 
Of Moorish decay, Caleb tbe trery gleam* 
and flash them hack to the lolly turret* 

Alhambra, once a ejdendni blare 
Eastern magnificent)*, but now shai mg 

mournfully in the geurral rum I he 
Viva Rambla, famous in ancient ballad» 

Jereod, and the bull 
fightings of Gazul, I» now reduced to a 
mere marketplace; where, however th- 
languisbiug eyes aii.i sligbi graceful

consecrate-1 to

the veil m

INow three 
! Hurrah !
we could

Ilf K Invite our frlvii-ts an-l the Trade 
>> in general to . all ні th« Wars 

In-Use when In the city, and Іп»|пч?1 <чіг 
Mt-м-к, wiili li I» now mlly a**-irt«<t In all 
Departments with new end " styll 
s-H*le tor Fall and Wlntvr.

< '-ивіев of оцг new tlelalogue and Or
der Book may I» had on appIloaUon.

tir* uiovm, 
hear a word Unit wh*

Mr Stanley did not say 
in the chief oration of the -lay, he heard 

Kxpioralio African ua," 
idea thal he was being ex 

head aud blushed

— Mi. Henderson, Newcastle, writes 
Dear Sir, I was Ian I up with acute Hheu 
matins so hail that 1 could neither walk 
nor sit for four months, attended by two 
doctors. 1 rubber! five Imltles of differ 
ent Liniment* on me, receiving no relief. 
1 tiieii gqt e bottle of your British Ltni 
ment and bathed myself with it at night, 
and next morning I wae able to walk 
down town, and the third ilay I was able 
to work, and have l»een working ever 
ainoe, an-l am rapidly reonvering

Fernando, with all
eloquence of an anient

tbe imі-as*ione-l

peiuussioD to address Klvira, an-l learn’ 
whet were hei Own preference* m the- 
aflair, but hie*uncle haughtily answei .

" My daughter і» too well bre-| to have 
enf wish hut mine, an-l is also too dr 
voted a daughlei ol our i "hu 

hTy to a spiritual b
of « Ud

DANIEL BOYD,nung
Most of the time, however, a smile rested 
on his lips from the moment when he
was led up tc^ receive hi,-legree amid 

encouragement, “On I 
nent when he

of
of •-I.

8T JOHN, N B.
CHIPMSN’8 PATENTvociferations offor tlie Lanas or roh to pre 

ridai ""
dey j Un I to the mon 

wa# escorted from tbe hall, while every 
estil- student an-l visitor tried to shout ap 

fiery yqung plause louder than hie neighbor.

I and Indigestion, or

Then.the proud blood 
grew hot in the

is ok a or ти в

SestFamilyFlours made in Canada
Aak^our jriKwr to gel It tor yoe. If he wont,

uŒVb
HaLlгах, N. H.

"
— There is no man so- bad but he 

oretiy respects the good - /Уимкіія.
K. D. C. ів guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia Money RefXmded.

OOT. s
DYSPEPTICURE 55®
gestion, bat positively doss oars lbs 
most serious end long standing oases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYRMtmoi UK BY MAM

Dysp#ptl«4ire will be sent hy «wall to those 
whocamKH »*l угпмп It Intbvlr own vlrln- 
lly. Many lettere liiir l«#en received Ггооі 
diet ant parts -)1 Га-ieda and I'n'W-.l Mtatee
• n-juiring how Dys^eptlr-reran be -Mslu«*d; 
many leUrrs have mm from nearer pieces 
that either have no handy St-.-.' -.r where the 
remedy !.. nut yet well kn-iwn. Tn meet 
demands simI at the same Unir make Dyapep 
Urine -luli-kly known In piwes where. uii«ter 
"idlnsry elreumstance!, tl might nut ieerh 
for eunie .'i.neliteréida tlme.Ui* large IgMMi 
els# will I* sent by mall wlihmil any estra 
Cl pen* to the user. The IXaliiigcr Isevery-
* here, an none Win. wish lire remedy need be
■ itli—it U I p-.n receipt -f $1 1-у Register
ed letter or IS*! oltl. - -iriteT, a large h-dll. -»f 
Ityspeptlrure Is|*h-1bI in si ll ii* style) will lye

-rll A III.KM K hlloRT,
Ml John, N II .

iSSiSmEEritoHEfii'
tnelurved It soon I resumes a standai.l leou-dy 
Tl)* ltd low Ing Wh-lesab- H-нім. handle Drs- 
iwplti-iir.. T. * Hnrker * Mon# an-l H Mr- 
■fllarmld, HL Juhi^i tlrnwn Л Wel.1., and Mini
(4* Mold real.

K v rr.y. W a twin A

®*l
I XTKK(X)LOS I AL K AILW A V.

*Wi. Nuiniiirr Armngemviil. 4ML

run Dnlly IMnndey el i-e pled I a# IbtluwSi 
Trnlwa will lenve Saisi John,

Dny Empress hit HeiLfai A ('amphelltnn, 7.ge 
Ac4*immn-latlnn tor I'nlnt-tu Vbene. IIJS
Ka*t rspree* r..i ll»ii !*v utl
Fast Ks press fur ijniVr end Mnntrt-al. It 16 
Klpress 1er Ralliai ZUO

A parler ear runs each way "■on espreas 
trains leaving Hallfai at a«i o'clock sudllL 
John at 7.10 o'oluek. I'aaeengers from *t 
John for <Jnebet- and Muni real leave Ht. John 
al ІЙ.ЯА, and take sleenWis cai al M-iictim.

Weeping ears are аІіа--Іі-чІ lolhrongli night 
exprees trains between *t. John and il al I Fas.

retwe will Arrive al helm John. 
Kipress irom llallfas(Monday «in pie».:
Fast express from Montreal А у—liei , 

(Monday esrepted), H.SU
Accommodation from Folnt du t'heiie. U.M 
Day exprees from Hallrax Л l ampl.vllun IK.U6 
Express from Halifax, UIcUhi and

The MO train from Halifax will arrive al 
NL Johl) at Munday, along Willi the ex
press from Montreal ami tiuet"1-' “ol neither 
"Г these trains run on Monday. A train will 
leave Musewx on Mondai at At:,, arriving In 
HL John at в,Жі.

Tbe train*of the lutereolonlal Hallway to 
and from Montreal are lighted 1-у electricity, 
anil healed hy steam from thn locomotive. 
^AH Trains are run by Eastern Mtaudard

D VtrTTINOER,
Chief Hope r! nle 

cion, N. H.,ay Office, Mon 
eth June. IHW.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
ИОІІГЯВГШе UlrreU Halifax, N. 8.

JÜHT ARRIVED FROM LONDON:

2 CASES BIBLES,
■I— IXCLDOmi-----

BAOHTER'8, OXFORD, and 8mellcr 
Teacher*' Bible»,

Assorted and cheap, for 8. 8. teaohera* us<

2 CASES LIBRARIES,
PANSY’S BOOKS, 30c. edit

ARRIVED FROM UNITED STATES, 

1 CASE

GATHERED JEWELS,
NO. 2.

AS S “25.,17VESSî;
tional^S. 8. Loesons for 1800-HI. Sample copy,

4000 Sankey's Songs,
1, 2, 3 & 4, 

MUSIC AND WORDS.

Order your 4th Quarter Lesson 
Helpsjiow.

Golden Gate Library,
60 VOI.t.H E-,

Is the net for the Summer

OEO. A. McDONA

GÂTES' HERVE OINTMENT
Tea vlrrytitcaipdful and i-filraclou* compound 
for *trengtmrîitng the Nerve* and Mu»<-lca

•>
PI I.lib,
BUBNS,
M4IJIH.
HKIINlik, H
WOI.MW, 11
BRONUlfITIH, and all 
Internal au-l external.

Mold everywhere at Ac. a 1-их 
t. UATK», WON A t’O.. ■ Iddlrl«n. M. W

SOIIIS,
N411 КІІІІІІМ, 
F. It 1 N11*1.1.4 H, 

■І І Л ЛІ i l l s W.
O 4 ItNF.MiNM,

IN FLA M MATIONH

Baltimore Church BellsWnce laSS celsbrsbNl fer HnnerWlty liver otheiaKTüüu.r.S.T' «ass- ::г.и“

MENEILV 6 COMPANY
.WEST 1 ROY, N. Y„ BELLS

sn-rsl.ly known hi the iwl.ilr slar* 
44*. < hureh, < l-apel. K< U"Ol. Hre Alsn 
*nd other кеШГЗеп. < hla.ee sad Ия4Ж

dK IUCKEYI BELL FOUSOHY.
Ш| aag g;'дьт-і? ~ *vsai

>... ,1* ."7, *

індіянішидіитиі
іжиТТойе

BLN CO

Wo duty on churvih bella

■
erto

m
щ

OOT- 8.

A BfIVH I

U isn't much fun a-lh 
If grandpa says wb 

That title is tbe jolliei 
Thai T* a passing
ni 'frahi h* can't re: 
It’s been so awful 1 

I'm sure if be could n 
He'd know that he

Did As ever have, I w 
A sister just like ni 

Wbo'd take his skate 
і h tangle up hit t« 

Did As ever chop the 
і ir fetch in ooal an 

dr offer lo turn the v 
If he did, he was at

In summer, it's u 
In winter, it’s 

For there Isn't a sing 
Hut bn* its work, у 

And then, when a fel 
And hopes ho may 

It's “ bring me a pail 
From the spring al

How rap grandma 
A fellow’s grief 

Tween you and 
He ever was a 

Is tfiis the joli 
Believe it I 

Nor that it's as 
As a really grown : 

— »o Rest, in Harp

1

“"h*

Иг

THE і
A)

At (.'hautsuqua, Jt 
1*. Kwmg assures us 
dispensable to piety 

“The drink

A derangud i 
lants nf the 
in tbe United Slates
ргчх HHB
eating -Iriuks aggri 
planted, by tile foot 
their daily diet. Л1 
watery vegetables, 
bad bread, in 
eort to stimulants, 
lions, why shoul t an 
at the drink habit 
duces unnatural th 
and there is a ferrib 

bread an-l sour 
hy stunii 

for eithe 
wing gum. 

everything that «lei 
and u friend to even 
whereas good cooki* 
aid and supplement 
cookery is indispem 
type of Christian li 
makes for rightro 
have a school hou*i 
church in every vail 
assembly in every 
State of the union, 1 
the standard of Chr 
most level until you 
ter of .your cooker 
overrun with bad 
plain cook is a 
1 plain cook1 and ‘ 
onymous te 
the United 
—men and women 
principles of baking 
frying. When I thu 
messes on which t 
feed daily, I am 
world gets on 
moveme

irtion have the

haaJt “ ііш
liqu
Bad

‘.he

пін, 
ad tand tell me 

engaged in benevoi 
have no time to att< 
say to them, as I si 
work, no temperan 

rk can be 
of good ill»

have the most perf< 
and Christianity car 
of Christian effort 
world or in the worl

“ I say amen to 
Vincent fervently, 
will come when we 
to be judgea of cook 
marry women who i 
beef! deliver us. 
you might as well h 
that it wastes its arc 
of the house forty 
the breakfast bell ri 
or bread made light 
When shall we lei 
the foundation of g 
morale and good o 
good cooking ?"

The cooking echo 
of the most 
Chautauqua.

POP'

The Selfishness
The old fashioned 

into superiors, і 
of the rarest th 

ciety is genuine cou 
ors. ToadyisnJMhei 
is a disgusting habil 
вагу to condemn her 
and less oonspicuou 
ing through selfish 
which is due superi 
of a little more cull 
aition, larger exp 
among us and we tc 
dignity. The 
equality ol 
lliisellls 
and tell u* to
the only polite___
due an-l ourselves 
gathering what we 
life. This principle 
in our villages an

ZL

1

bпеня woul
do th-

lines which are -Irai 
really often, if not - 
those who fee 1 then

their
dedwww
indepen-v 
ing good society see 
on this principle 
from associai 
polite lo his daily 
lion as he lays asul- 

sidération and 
. it must be 

unpretending uni 
lion of unselnshnesi 
in so pronounced a 
body will
made- і* never goo 
tenth)ii tii the doe 
who see it that they 
i.ortunity to do а і 
belter taste to ош 
thing which

that ol am 
gid formal

company. Thf 
ixnnbinet 

i-uoe is on

Ll'

I/i/s

1

I

I

: BAKINGPQWDE

і
!



! «-аеііу тміц»і with fruit. The apiary 
in s good orchkrd, with now and the 
little attention, Ьм alwava paid 
keeper. A fanner Who deaires a 
extras from which to make enough to 
pay taxes and household expenses can 
be certain of doing it with this combina
tion. (loot! management is the chief 
point. When this is at the helm hall 
the battle is won, while without it fail
ures frequently occur in all occupations. Ta»## »m» ww»• w»»-
- V Y. Christian Advocate. oZ

--------------ПІ! a Dm*. I'UMna

TEMPERANCE.
— A «listinguished Englishman, re *'“• ry-o»» ta®

turning to his own country after a care ь II
fui study of our American institutions, p»»* **»• •«**•., re eve 11 
on being asked what be had seen that мпшІім<?іук!Г'1 
was most unlike England, answered : >%>>•» inly to (aula.
" The wineless dinner tables of the great 
middle class."

Parsons’ PillsAyer’s Pills the
Kxcel all oilier» as a family medicine. They 
arc suited to every coiutltuUon, old and 
young, and, Ін-liig sugar coated, are agree
able to take. Turely vegetable, Uiey leave 
no III effects, but sin-ngthen and regulate 

ill, liver, aiul iHiwrh, and restore 
every organ to lu normal function. For use 
citlier at home or abroad, on laud or sea, 
these nils

•M. Ill* Infer»•■ Also » le writ
MsMsMM " ]

uarklrl»»»! free гм»

Are the Best.
"Ayer’s Fills have been use«l In my family 

lor over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine In fevers, eruptive diseases, 
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a 
physician. Tin y are almost the only pill 
used In our nelghlxirhood."— Red mon C. 
Vomly, Row landing I’. U., W. Feliciana 
Parish, 1st. *

iimtry eight years, 
and, during all this lime, neither 1, nor any 
riirinlier of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Fills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and l should not 
know how to get along without them." — 
A. W. Scxlerlierg, laiwell, Mass.

’’ I have used Ayer’s Cathartic Fills as a

î:st
a tree u ■*•!•*, Jasso. 
’’Best Liter ПІІ Я

•• I have lieen In lids Make New Rich Blood!— A little boy was passing a ^jquor 
saloon, the door of which was open, with 
bis clog Sport, The dog, not knowing 
any better, went in ; but bis master was 
soon after him, with the following piece 
of advice : “ Come out of there, Sport ; 
don’t be disgracing the family."Family Medicine

have always given the 
— James A. Thornton,

s years, and they 
•st satisfaction."

11 loom I ngU hi, Ind.
••Two Imixcs of Ayer’s Fills cured me of 

mine he, from which I was long a 
Keyes, Hubbards town.

God Si-ekd tub Day !—“ Drunke 
accompanied by disorderly 
ought to be punishable. Uq
should he held responsible for crimes re- LVKU JLIUU1I M V UCLU LVIKI1U V I U1 111 KJ І Ж 111J
suiting from their selling to drunken kj ™ ^ J *
men. The sale of liquors on credit, and A4® imitations intended to deceive are being foisted »n the market ; look out for
“ Л.-М ь. prohibited. When tLV*M>oTi■ЙЖеХ'ХЇЛГ
these principles come to be maintained oulyfgonutnc. Any child will take It. At all dealers. Prtee aft rent», 
by civilized nations, they will mark an * T'. c
important gnd permanent advance in 
the interest of temperance." And this 
is the way it looks to the Prison Congress 
whose session was recently held in St.
Petersburg. And let all the people say,

* Somrtiunu ь-or Boys.—Science gives 
the following significant facts concerning 
the results of smoking by boys : “ In an 
experimental observation ot thirty eight 
boys of nil claeses of society and of aver
age health who had been using tobacco 
for a period ranging from two months to 

enty seven showed severe 
titulion and insufficient

kenness,
conduct,

nor sellers
severe he 
sufferer." — Emma

Ayer’s Pills,
РВПАЯІТІ BT *

Dr. J. О. Л YKR * CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Mold by all Dealers In Medicine.

THE FARM.

Corn Not Cheapest.
" Com is one cent a pound, oats a cent 

and a half, and wheat two cents ; which 
shall 1 feed my growing chicks? Com is 
the cheapest."

Because corn is thirty-three per cent, 
cheaper than oats, and fifl/'per cent, 
cheapoj than wheat, it by no means fol
lows that is the cheapest tp feed, be
cause here it must be measured by its 
ability to produce. < >ne thing is certain, 
the elements must be in the grain in or 
der to produce thé same in the animal 
issues. A strictly carbonaceous food 
would not build up the albuminoids. 
Hence com is more expensive in growing 
chicks than oats or wheat. It may form 
a portion of the daily diet, say perhaps 
twenty per cent, but not more, for be
yond this it is not profitable. Oats whole 
and ground, wheat, cooked vegetables, 
sn abundance of clover, and a small 
quantity of oorn, should form the rations 
led to growing chicks, and the 'quantity 
given must he in proportion to the needs 
of the creature, if a larger amount of 
oom or cornmeal is fed, there is great 
danger of disturbances with the bowelâ. 
Ita heating nature is apt to produce an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem 
brane of ,tbe intestines. Feed simple 
food, free from all condiments, am 1- note 
how rapidly the chick* will grow, and 
how they will thrive_Maine farmer.

two years, tw 
injury to

diet. It will give ►tr.-ngtli to the ni' Iher and Impmvelhe supply lor the llitleone. Re
member Rlilgi ’* Food ha* been tn use for thirty year* iw'Rngland and America, therefor» 
I* not an untried preparation. Four *І*«-«. KetalU at Mr., Ate., $t Aland #l.:v Mend So 
WvOLltACH * Ci K, РнТіпсг, Ma**., for pamphlet free

zgrowth ; thirty-two the existence of irre 
gularity of the heart's action; disordered 
stomachs, cough, and a craving for alco 
hoi ; thirteen had intermitten су of the 
pulse, and one had consumption. After 
they had abandoned the use of tobacco, 
within six months' time one-half were 
free from all their f« 

mainder h

EDUQATIONAL.

symptoms and We are doing better work ! MESSEÜGEÎI & VISITOR ?
red by the’end here now than we used to do

XSSS 8e,,t *t,ld<-'nU «ЬоцЬІ not do as
well na our old ones. I mean И^ог*ret*’

, to do mv part better nexttineas on her eyes, ; 1 ,
be handed year, and next, and so on. 
rriage, and But nay be у on would like to 

cated." She may Hee "'hat nice work can be done 
inati- with a pen ? Samples free.

Sneli/s Business College,
Windsor, N. s.

WHO H Fl IAS THE

ad recove
of the year.'

— I am tol-i that it is becomin 
and more fashionabl 
I care not how well a woman may drees, 
if she has taken enough of wine to Hush 
her cheek and put glaa 
she is intoxicated. She may 

four tjiousgpd do.lar oa 
have diamonds enougn 
Tiflanys—she is intoxi

e for women

A. W. klNNKT. VarnoDtk, N. ft.

VENETIAN BLINDS
be a graiiuate of the best collegiate 
lute, and the daughter of some man in 
danger of being nominated for the 
Presidency—she is drunk. You may 
have a larger vocabulary than 1 have,

“ü кїїя: *pnniA pniicrt
ш " ЬА UIA LULLtbt.
verbiage cover up the plain fact that it 

old fashioned case o 
Y. Observer.

The Play Corner.

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Mhutter Blinds, мші your order In M M we 
guarantee. *atl«factlon.

HARBWCOO FLOORING
A large lot of кйп-drted Flooring sn hand. 

DOORS, SASHE8, WINDRW-FRtH*. 
BALVSTIRS, At.Hints to the t'armer.

— Eggs are the most 
duct that the farm yield 
tor the market 
and the sooner 
the better. Not

eggs. T_ 
mg, pruning < 
xleable candi 

h plenty of eggs 
host of god! thin 

and money in the

are the most remarkable pro 
*. t hey are ready 

minute they are laid,

hat the far
ey require noou/uva 
rung or churning, but

f drunk.— Tal-
mage, in Л’. A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.The next *eselon will open ou

the
CITY ROAD, RT. JoRN.N. R.THURSDAY, September 25.hing else t 

in as ban 
Тії

»3 NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

27 King Street.

produces 
supply of eg 
lion, no hoe;
Ш. "’with*
there is a 

I і still

Matriculation Examination on WEDNES
DAY, Mcpteiatwr2t, to begin «tea. m.

Application.* may bo aildreseed, to the 
Prvsldiyit,

Cut a ring of pasteboard about as large 
lug English penny. The outer edge 

will be the sise of the penny 
and the inside edge al»out as large 
as a ten cent piece. Glue this 
centre of a plate and propose to 
of your friends to pass into this 
and to keep there, an ordi 
marble placed on the plate, 
game, end’ll is in watching the 
the operator that you will un 
why it is called the *• Nerve I 
The ball m

mentioned
on the farm A. W (SAWYER

» picking
They are as good as cash, and can quick
ly be turned into dollars and cent*__
Indiana Farmer.

WolfvlIlo.N. ».

downs. Glove*, Merino Mhlrte and Drawers,
up cents.«•ring egg*

2Д HORTON COLLEGIATE 
™ ACADEMY,

ust be moved very quickly m

the centre/ of the ring, g)Ut this very prepare young men for collegv. ami a General

te-vhr ,h- "іь" ssasr» att «ware
iieyojld the point desired. beautiful, lirnllliful, ami «• iilral, amt It* pa»l

r to overcome the difficulty is reooniconiniendi.lt to boy. and i«»m« men 
ум... .h» i,ui i.ut ,,„ioki,
d the centre of the ring, slightly plus*» of lh# boy*. Room-, large and well

«;«= riS.ïï»,SKS,a:
lower It suddenly two or three Inche* tare oppot l unities fur «« lal a* well a* Intel- 
and raise it agam q nckly, thus putting development. ihud.-nt» have the*• o-ntr. or .ho d.rioll, under IhJ to

liall, which does, not fall as quickly м and Waehiiig.SXl» err week. For particular* 
the plate, in this war permitting It to write for Catalogue. 1. ^ "ДїтНраІ. 
leap the outer edge of the ring without 
touching.

ENGI.IMH ALIeUNKN 14)1.1-А RM In tbs 
>ateat style* ; and the " Doric" (Fnp»r. Tara 
Down», an.) " The ewell" (Paper Mlamtleal

Manchester Robertson I Allisoa^
STANTON BROS.,

steam:
MARBLE. FREESTCfNE

AID QRAaiTK WORKS, 
МОГТИ N11»F. KING ЖЦ'АНК.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Charcoai. for Turkrys.—Iti* chronic
led that a farmer who ha* ra 
many years, and who take* \ 
making experiments, considers char 
turkey fat, and diamonds as much i 
in some respecte. II bl fact that more 
fat may be gotten out of charcoal than 
one would suspect without a knowledge 
of chemistry. As evidence of this, here 
is an account of one experiment: Four 
turkey a were confined in a pen and fed 
on meal, boiled potatoes, and oats. Four 
others of thq^same brood were the same 
time confined in another pen, and fed 
daily on the ваше articles, but with one 
pint of very finely pulverized charcoal 
mixed with their food—mixed meal and 
boiled potatoes. They had also a plenti 
ful eupply of broken charcoal in their 
pen. The eight were killed 
day, and there was a difference of 
and a half pounds each in favor oi the 
fowls which had been supplied with char

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.ised turkeys 
pleasure in

ah Ur

•id#
T he w, 

this :

mv

Hall*faction Guaranteed.

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

'ІЛН18 SCHOOL FOR YOVNO I.ADIEH rw- 
1 open* for tlie year IHW-hi on Wximiw 

day, Heit. 3. Three Courue» or study— 
Cla**lcal, l.lterary. and Mu «leal Diploma* 
given upon gra.lnation In any vonr*e Thor
ough and experienced teacher* In all deparV- 
ment~—Clamdcal, IJterarv, Inwtrumental and 

,,, -! Vocal Mii*le, French and Herman. Fainting
- Hilbert Laird, St. .Svaref. По,,,. ЇЇГ*4

Orkney, Scotland, writes': “ I am re- able butldliig tu all Ite^ppolntmvnU. 
,,u«ted b, ,e,erX friend, to ОГ.ІЄГ ...
other parcel or Dr. Thomas Kcleclric Oil. Misa M. E.ukavks. or 
The last lot I got from you having been LAWYER.u..ted m .erlrel cue. of rheum.ti.nr> Wolfrlll.. Jut, M. I» 
lias given relief when doctor’s medicines 
have failed to have any effect. The ex
cellent qualities of this medicine should 
be made known, that the 
sufferers through 
benefit by its provident discovery

W. Roasar Maton the same — Holloway’s Corn Cu 
cine to remove all kinds of co 

only costs the small

re is the medt JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

warts, and 
twenty five cents.

omL
Bees a.vd Frvit.—That is a com 

, and one which
people who are not 
uch as own or cultivate limit

ed areas in suburbs or villages. Some 
one sensibly says that fruit raisiné, 
keeping, and poi 
gether. The last and I 
beneficial to one another and never fail 
to pay. The best raspberries, plums 
or pears have been cultivated and picked 
from bushes and trees where poultry 
have been allowed to run until the fruit 
was nearly ripe. Birds keep c 
suckers on the hushes and the 
naturally goes to the fruit.

bination
— “ Those waves remind me of the 

servants I had last year.” “No green ?" 
“ Not Breakers."

Domville Building, Prince Wm Stmt

ST ТОНЗЬТ. N. B.
F. cx Box n.

can be adopted

cultivât
villages. 0*3 ton

ing, bee- 
poultry culture go well to- 
last and first are closely

f

Business, Short-hand Л. 
4 Type-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart- 4 ' 
ments, __

Ü»CH conducted by expert-___
I a enced *pi'clall*t*, open , О; / 
filhsummer. TIiIhwcamen- lu/V/Wv. 
hIiI. .1 to <lo xtltli comfort, 
owl hg to the unequalled *nm- (,ffip!. J іU.M 
nier climate ot HU John.

Htudents daily or gentle» 
men) can enter «А any,time ! \vi

milldown the ions of
strength out the worid I WANTED,

for. Ічмв. I will pay fnim-lr I» •!<» «*• 
each for them. b»-jdd*-« le per real, extr i ".r 
Пінне IrlX on tin erliln* cm el«»|»r* ■ ut
'tamp», nerd for hall tire fare nuw. Jl-W 
each. "I hew nnifit !*• left on the entire Up 
vrlopo. Mend wnat other* yon ma> dud for
p H?î» It ART. .arc Mr«f«i.r*^l V litre»».

I
There must be

some reason for itp
We never have compelled anyone to use 
1‘varline. We'd like to, but it isn’t feas- 
iUr. Besides, it isn’t necessary. Millions 
use Pearline, and have tested and proved 
it. It's too old to be unknown, if it were 
a fraud, but where is the thing as popular 
and yet so young ? If you know Pearline, 
you know the reason. In all washing and 
cleaning, there’s nothing that saves as 
much labor and does as much work. It 
hurts nothing, saves wear on everything, 

costs iiu more than common soap and is more economical. 
Reasons enough for most women ; think, are they not good 
enough for you ?

s /Send-tor circular* 
NO VACATIONS, 
i; O. O. F. Wall.

4 F. RANDOLPH і SON,
wiisi.i’Mi »:S. KERR. Prln.

PROVISION MERCHANTS,'

Direct Liiporffr* ot tV.AN
OHORTHAND
K— J thorough I v taught by mall »r. pe mon- 

all у at Hit* Imdltute. HXTUATIONF 
procured for competent pupil*. STENO
GRAPHER» fumUned Ьи*Гпі" men. TV FE- 
W RATING lii*tritctlon and practice on all th. ■Landanl much і іи-я. Shorthand and Type- 
vfrltlng Bnpplle*. Send for Circular*. Ad- 
Ire**. Shorthand Institute, Ht. John. N. B.

4
1 from < It Inn.

Full line* of Grocere' Sundries 

always In siook. 

I’KinilHItTOY. Я. R.
THOMAS L. HAY,

DEALER IN
limais and ( ЛІ.Г N141XN. ; 

And SUFFI» NKIXN,
STOREROOMS - 15 8ІВ.ЧИ STREET,

Where Hide*
! АиЬШ'0«и!й'ї;-їй.ЛТ»1*А.I \ Pe4dlers and^eomc uo»cru|iulou* grocers will tell jon, “ ihi*

M sf C-L Л C 1‘eailms I* nevei j*-ddlcd and if yver croccr sends yoe some 
thing in pises of I'oaillnc, do the honest thing—itnJ it Awi, JAMES PY LB, N

and Skin* of all kinds wUl bs
XnMc.ce—It r*MMk St, St. Jon. 1 3533SB?!SL'JS»~:5Mt

I I
і

TillШЖ

if it is going to ranks others feel that 
they have been rude or careless. Good 
manners are like drees that is in host 
taste whose harmony is so complete that 
nobody thinks of it. Respect for opin
ions, tolerance with eccentricities, kind 
liness toward the uninteresting, willing 
neas to give up comforts, readiness to 
join in suggestions 
ments, ignoring unpleeeantiieee, the 
daily practice of social niceties, sharing 
pleasure*, generosity in admiring, 
are hut few of the lines on which 
fishneea works in daily life.— The Chau 
laugue/or February.

for social entertain

Corn*, Bunions and Callouses. 
Corns ere the most nearly universal 

disease of the feet, and a word about 
their prevention may well preoed 

ytlilitg regarding their removal, 
the first place, a frequent and thorough 
bathing of the feet is one of the best 
possible (though npt an infallible) pre
ventive of corns. Sometime «hiring 
each 24 hours, summer and wintef, the 
feet should be bathed thorough!* and 
when there is a tendency to sweat or 
they are subjected to hard usage, night 
and morning bath is preferable. But the 
hard working man or woman may think 
this too great s waste of time. It will 
not require many imputes to bathe the 
feet thoroughly twice a day, for the ta*k 
is comparatively light when performed 
at short intervals ; and to say noth і 
of the added comfort, the prevention 
diseased conditions is well worth 
time and trouble. The feet require soap 

water as much as the face and hands, 
d an argument against one may with 

ei^ual force be inade an argument against

Feet thus bathed will be compara 
lively free from corns, bunions and cal 
1 nix-*, dea l and wrinkle*) skin will be 

known, end disorganised nails a 
rarity. Still, it is a fact that corns oc
casionally liaffie all known preventives, 
and put in au appearance under the 

forbidding conditions and in the 
most annoying and provoking positions. 
As they are due to certain pressure ex 

by the hoot or shoe, the 
he smothered in in fan 

to speak,by a change 
mg several pairs of »h 
them daily or

In

Oft
of

all the

and

sometime*
7
су, eo

Har
nging

regularly at longer inter
val*, » III enable the wearer quite fre
quently to avoid oorn*, even after they 
thow signs of formation.—

oes, and cha

Good House

Hints for the lleunewlfr.
Baked Union*.—Boil a dozen fine, 

white, silver skinned onions in several 
1er* to take out the pungent taste, 

peel them and slice them ; have a pint 
of breed crumbs, a quarter of a pound of 
butter and a teacupful of mdk or cream. 
Put the onions in a baking dish, in alter 
nate layers with bread crumbs, adding 
the butter and pepper and salt to taste. 
Have a thick layer of bread criimbs on 
top, then pour on the cream and lake 
three quarters of an hour.

Green Tomato Catsl'i—Put on a ket 
tie of green tomatoes, boil them to pieces, 
and strain through a colander ; measure 
them, and to six quarts put one pound 
of sugar, one pint of vinegar, one ta 
spoonful of whole .black pepper, a 
handful of salt, one tablespoonful 
ery seed, and a teaspoonful of powdered 
cloves : boil all together until it becomes 
thick like marmalade; then can and seal. 
— Virginia Cookery Book.

Fish Salad.—Pick o’ 
fish left over from din 
and put in a howl. For the dressipg, 
beat the yolks of two hard-boiled eggs 
with two raw yolks ; salt, a pinch of cay 
enne, half a teaspoon ful or less of mus 
tard, two teaspoonfuls of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, and a gill of 
best olive oil. Beat till it is a thick,light 
foaming moss : then set away on ice 
Thicken a cup of milk with flour and 
boil till thick. When cool, pour it over 
the fish and beat light with a fork. A few 
m nutes before the salad is needed for tea, 
pick and wash a head of lettuce. Cover 
a platter with the leaves. Over the tinh 
pour part of the dressing that had been 
on ice. On each lettuce leaf put a 
spoonful of the salad, and over each 
spoonful drop a teaspoonful of the re 
mainder of the dressing, but do not mix 
it in. This salad is very tempting to 
the eye and the palate—Housekeeper's 
Weekly.

bU-

ver blue or 
into fine"bite

Hot Water Cures. 
few cases of illness wh 
not occupy the highest place 
dial agent. A strip of flannel or a nap 
kin wrung out of hot water, and applied 
around the neck of a child that has 
croup, will usually bring relief in ten 
minutes.. A towel folded several times 
and quickly wrung out of hot water, and 
applied over the seat of pain in tooth 
ache or neuralgia, will generally afford 
prompt relief. The treatment in colic 
works like magic. We hive known 
cases that have resisted other treatment 
for hours, yield to this in ten minutes. 
There is nothing that will so promptly 
cut short sore throat or rheumatism as 
hot water wheta applied 
thoroughly.

Pieces of cotton batting dipped in hot 
kept applied to sores and new 

cuts, bruises and sprains, is the treat
ment adopted in many hospitals. Spr 
ed ankles have been cured in an hou

—There are hut 
water should

promptly and

water and

showering it with hot water, poured from 
the height of a few feet.

Milk v. « Rkstorativk—1* not the 
we eat an important factor in de 

terunulhe the character of our future 
live»? What becomes of the infant

laiitb
chances out of five it

e mother drinks alcoholic etimu 
while she i* nursing it? Threewilf be addicted 

use of *u»h «tiraillant» when 
grown. When a weary hueinees man 
опціє* hoiu« Ir'om hie office at ui^ht, 
nervous and out ot temjier, the Ter.ev 
Bulletin way* that a glaa* of Jersey unlk 
licit ted to about 120 degree», sipped a 
little at a time and no foo«l taken with it 
or at most only a little brea-l and huttei, 
will do more to restore him to a happy 
frame of mind an«l good physical vouai 
Hon Ilian all the tempting viand* that

to the greater

all the temptin, 
he placed before him. lie 

at once, owing to its 1 
to digest than any 

VIQg, no dftubt : 1
volatile ga*o* itquantity of

hen you n
live, ask your druggis 
Pills, and you will find that they give 
perfect satisfaction. For indignation, 
torpid liver, and siek headache there u 
nothing superior. Leading physician* 
recommend them.

Items

— W
x of Ayer'*

end a good,

7ZtVLBlBSBlJSra-HlZR, A-ZbTZD VISITOB.oar. e.)OT. 8
« xei-s miurv ttSLHLJ oarallnd? 1 It isn't much fun a living

If grandpa says what’s true 
That this is the jolliest time o 

That Гm a passing through, 
he can't remember, 

t's been eo awful long, 
sure if be could recollect 
e'il know that he was wrong.

Did he ever have, I wonder,
A sister just like mine,

Who'<l take hie skates, or break his kite, 
up his twine? 
chop the kindling,

Or fetch in coal and wood, 
or ofler to turn the wringer?

If he did, he was awful good I

In summer, it's “ weed the garden 
In winter, it's " shovel the enow 

For there Isn't a single season 
But ha* its work, you 

And then, when a fellov 
A ml hopes he may just 

It's “ bring me a pail of water son,
From the spring at the foot of the hill."

o’ Ilf.does
of

fi aidI I» ’ 
It'l

I'm
I hr to-all to Unies 
a ilieir own rleln-
•II ree. I *c| from 
ml lin-te.l 
•ran Ь» iiMalnnl, 
nn nearer plaça* 
■tiirc^or where Iti*

Nn1 Utah.- Df*fW|

inlghi no< tearh
її.. i*l ii.;

dlhout any extra i*l UrtJee !• every 
• remedy tired be 
gMSMiy Kreleter- 
, a large ledtti- of 

I ng etyli-) will be 
lo any add rare.
інк і*м u ut.

Ml JoLh, N II -

Did he ever

w’s tired, 
sit still,al П nl. i III Can

»• Wh.-re refill-

чім » handle Ilya- 
Won* and M Me- randna rememberHoe <ui павам

fellow'» grief

ver was a

never can

ТІ, grief or joy ? 
and me, I don't believe

time of life ?
JIT.

Is Mu* the joli 
Believe it 1

Nor that be a boyKAILWAY. 
yt-■•lent. HO.
• AY. Wh JI NK,
я ||aU way will

aiiiphrlltiin, 7.110 
U <’u*in-. ji.eD

it*
ally grown up man.

— Дм Best, in Harper'£ Young Feople

as nice to

THE HOME

Cook* and Christians.
At Chautauqua, duly 1 

P. Kwmg assure* не that 
dispensable to piety.

“The drink question,"
“ lie* contiguous to the f<
A deranged *tiima«h long* for 
I ante. <if the .V),llNi drnakards і 
in the United States every year, 
proportion have the appetite for 
eating «Irink* aggravai.-.!, if not l:a 
planted, by ttie food wbioh constitute* 
their «lady «liât. Greaseaoaked meal, 

egetahlee, sloppy coffee and 
rea<l, in many case* compel a re 

sort to etimulant». With such «чіт 1. 
tiona, why alioul I anybmly he aurpneed 
at the drink habit T I'oor coffee pro 
duces unnatural thirst for lager beer, 
and there is a Terrible affinity between 
sour bread and eour mash whiskey. A 
healthy slouiach has no abnormal crev 
mg for either Ikjuor, cigars, candy or 
chewing gum. Bad cookery is 
everything that elevates and ennobles, 
and u friend to everything that debases, 
whereas good cookery ami Christianity 

supplement each other. Uoo«l 
ery is indispensable to the highest 
of Christian life, and 

righteousness, 
have a school house on every hilltop, a 
church in every valley, and a |summer 
assembly in every county of every 
State of the union, but you can’t elevate 
the standard of Christianity to its top 
most level until you elevate the charac 
ter of „your cookery. This county is 
overrun with haddocks. The traditional 
plain cook is a culinary charlatan,
1 plain cook ’ and ‘ poor cook ’ are

I, Mrs. Kiunia 
good food is inI Montreal

way ‘on express
Wi nYl.M-k and Ht 
m-nee re from Hi 
ial leave Ht J і ill її 
r at Mnnrton.

nil h and Halifax.
Sslal Jsba,
ayrireptin.
A A 4uebe<

ГвтрІ.еИоіі lade

»x will arrive at 
ins with Hie гx* 
NN. but neither 
ay. A trahi, will 
A17,. arriving lu

she averred, 
xxl question.

who die

Ud brea

• nini Railway to 
p«l by elect rlclly, 
in 1im*a I III* ill ve. 
astern Mlai«dard

TANGER, dtojpertiite

type 
makes for[ ROOM. everywhere 

Y ou may
Inllfnx, N. 8.

LONDON:

I BLES,
arid Smaller

onymous terms. The greatest need of 
the United States is 500,000 plain cooks, 
—men and women who understand the 
principles of baking, boiling, broiling and 
frying-. When 1 think of the abominable 
messes on which all classes of society 
feed daily, I am pot surprised that the 
world gets on so slowly in reformatory 

ntit, and when pious women 
oome and tell me they are so actively 
engaged in benevolent work that 
have no time to attend to the kitchen, 
say to them, as I say to you, no church 
work, no temperance work, no mission 
ary work can be done effectively without 
the aid of good food, and not until you 
have the most perfect union of cookery 
and Christianity can the noblest works 
of Christian effort be attained 
world or in the world to come."

“ I say amen to that," cried Bishop 
Vincent fervently. “ I hope the time 
will come when we shall train our boys 
to be judges of cookery so that none me y 
marry women who are bad cooks. Fried 
beef! deliver us. Weak coffee, when 
you might as well have strong coffee, but 
that it wastes its aroma on the third floor 
of the house forty five minutes before 
the breakfast bell rings. Heavy bread, 
or bread made light by artificial means I 
When shall we learn wisdom, and lay 
the foundation of good health and good 
morale and good order by a system of 
good cooking ?"

The cooking school, by the way, is one 
of the most popular departments at 
Chautauqua.

The Selfishness or Bad Manners.
The old fashioned division of society 

was into superiors, equals, and inferiors.
of the rarest things in American so 

ciety is genuine courtesy towards superb 
ora. Toadyisnfxlhere is plenty of, and it 
is a disgusting habit which it is unneces

!. teacher**

MMES,
30c. edit

ED STATES, moveme
E

EWELS,
FOR HHNDAY 
ly for Interna- 
• Sample copy,

in this

з Songs,
»,

1er Lesson
I.

library,

c DONALD, 
Becy'-Trea#.

I/Sm sary to condemn here. The more common 
and less conspicuous mistake is withhohl- 
ing through selfishness the difference 
which is due superiority. Let a person 
of a little more culture, a little better po 
sition, larger

УВий
1 experience, be thrown 

among us and we too often assume a cold 
dignity. The glorious doctrine of the 
equality of men we quote in self defense. 
Unselfishness would alter this

to do the honest thing—i 
the only polite thing—give his worth its 
due and ourselves the opjiortuiiity of 
gathering what we can from his broader 
fife. This principle is constantly Ignored 
in our villages and town*. The sharp 
lines which are drawn between cliques is 
really often, if not as a rule, the fault of 
those who feel their social positk 

о that of another set and tp 
rigid formality when throw

INTMENT
loue compound 
and Muscles.

■> .
and tell u.iіКІІШІ,

Il'IltS,
MATINM.

.HF.tFNN,

.ANIMATION»

Id|rton. N. N. on to b»

company. The manner which shows

less thanm deference combined with self respecting 
independence is one of the most - harm 
mg good society sees. The great strain 
on this principle undoubtedly comes 
from association with equals. A man is 
polite to his daily associates in proper 
lion aa he lays aside his own claim for

OMPANY
Y., BELLS

lie valiltr Star* 
k.«f Hr.AUn^

«deration uml substitute* theirs.
. it must be spontaneous, natural, 

un prêterai ing unselfishness. Дп affecta 
tun of unselfishness--giving up a thing 
in so pronounced a manner that every 
bodv will see that a sacrifice has been 
made—і* never goo- 
ten lion to the uoei

FOUHDHJL

il form It calls at 
r. It suggest* to all 

who see it that they have missed an on 
jiortunity to do a polite thing. It is in 
better taste to omit doing an unselfish 
thing which one

НІВШИЙ

co«
US opportunity
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Вгтмк.—At Hebron, Sept 19, Nathan 
Butler, aged 60 years.

lay.—At Masstown, Aug. 18th, 
IcKinlay, aged 83 years.
At Hebron, Sept. 22, Mrs. 

widow of the late Samuel

Mrs.

Цга* Nummary.
I Highest of'all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. if, *889.

Jasper M

Almira Bain,
Bain, aged 77

Сжлігіхт.—At Hartford, Sept. 26, 
Xahcy Crawley, widow of the late 

ley, aged 84 
D vxcansox.—At Greenwood, Falmoutb, 

Oct. 1., Lillian, daughter of Mr. Hibbert 
ed 2 years.

помило*.
or le for August ag- 

. an 1 export# $10.

d sheep were shipped 
imh for St. John's, New found 
24th ult.

— Newfoundland propose# to impose 
a duty of five cents a pound on frox-n 
Beta exported in foreign bottoms.

ІШ!»— Deasinion 
atod # o 800,SfM/XJU.

from Antigoi 
land, on the

O, I) anson, ag
Kxihstkaii—At Acadia College, Wolf 

ville, N. 8., on 1st mat., Frits Black, aged 
three months, son of Professor and Janie 
F. Keirstead.

—At Back Bay, July 29, 
Hooper, aged 46 years, leaving a wife 
and five children to mourn their loss. 
Hro. Hooper was immersed by the Rev. 
Mr. Irvine, about 19 years ago He died 
trusting in the mérita of Jesus.

NtoKxaso*
Nickerson

■ I A Drummond shipped 
fine lambs 'rom Koinmereid- оц 
last, forth* American ui.rk ••».

Ж ports I -si ui
e V» S U V-.7 aâ .

- Mi 
12ii very 1

e*erm. Avar

ABSOLUTELY PURE
UoMotnii'i ex

HoorkR. Itobt.animmu-.l in vain 
j-*r* t, with |4 1 640 m S-piemlrer last 

- —4|r John A Mao-tonald, in his sneeeb 
..allfax, said that Un-ге woul-l be no 

(rnsrsl election Una year and perhaps 
none next >eai

— The customs eoileidmo# at this port 
amounted lo 4l7jf'‘--4* >« '•pteuidwr 
Une year, a« ooui(-»r«l with $37,.'96 4* m 
S*pteiAtny la#l year

• mg to the loss of the mon*f 
from their safe some time ago, 

Hon. of Ti-tn-ati, 
to matte an aaeign

1'l.iln Talk b) a Farmer's Wife.
I am a farmer's wife ami 

My husband is the poserai 
of,the heat farms to be fourni 
beautiful “ Island City," belter known 
as Itmckville. I have quite a family of 
•svys and girls, and although we ure 
known hy our neighbors and fneml

well fixed ” from a financial point ol 
and hare everv convenience at band 
ake farm life happy an-| agreeable, 

itunusl and thrifty.
bellege in true 
an inculcated

she had not let Pearline be her faithful
proud to say 
eessor of one • My sisters, profit by the experience, 

and earn a little time to reel by using 
that which will »ave it, and lighten, 
Without slighting, many household

near the
■lig —July 16th, Mrs. Sarah K. 

, wife or Deacon James Nick 
of the Baptist church, Milton, 

Co., N. N., aged 55 yesrs. Our 
departed sister profeesed faith in Christ 
in early life and united with the Baptist 
church, of which she continued an ex 
eniplary and useful member. Her sick 
ness, of which she died; was long and 
painful, and called forth those graces 
that adorn and, beautify the Christian 

end was peacefully happy, 
id afflicted husband 

dear relative#

task-

Шаггіадгз. 2
........... 2, l.v Be,

Sydney Welton, В. X., Benjamin Brown, 
to Annie L Jones, both of this city.

і, I tot. 2, 
IV) ht. E 

th of this

have bee» compel

В BOWK—loMRS__ <■till we are all e<-on<
Mi hu-lvand and myselfes «1-е .1 I. |‘y*

economy, an<l we 
these principles into <mr children that
- ■
like desire#

McKav-Ai.ward—In St. Job 
bv ltev. Sydney Welton, B. A.,
McKay, to Minnie AI ward, bo

CaoMwxi.
ney Welton, B. A.,
(,'romwell, to Jan 
this city.

ville, Sept. 23, hy Rev 
Thomas Allen, of 
Smith, of Sackviiie.

Sit arp—Worth y lass—At Windsor, N. 
S., Sept. 25, by Rev. Joseph Murray,' A1 
fred 0. Sharp, to Bessie J., daughter of 
Robert Worthy lake,

(Jravk.s—Godakii

— Captain dun, representative of the 
Inman Line of sl-атаег». is <n Ottawa 
collecting information that will he useful 
In rose the Inmans decide 
some of their large eteamen 00
(Man

animate-! with 
», and fitted in 
battle of life, 

my great aim ig to 
the attent.on of farmers' wives 

ighters, in the hope that I tnay be 
benefit them in some way ; ami 

m experi

daughters 
1, but

cost : and this 1 
rent success for 

the intnx

growing up
•

ev»-1 v way for the great 
In this short article,

able to
беге, I will merely give my ow 
ence in one line of family e.-on 
frr to Domestic Dyeing. My 
aud myself always dress we! 
v$ry small yearly 
been doing with gi 
eight years all thr 
of Diaiuoi

character. Her 
She leave# a sad an 
ami daughter with othY! 
to mourn her removal.

D-Fl.nWBK By the Rev. 8yd- 
John, James A.

nie Flowers, both of
Masters.— At Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 

26, Henry, aged six years and three 
months, only child of Mr. and Mrs. II 
W. Master*. The large funeral indicated

— The liaeh of Nov* Scotia 
g -Hating for Win l-nw à I 'o'a lot 
adjoining the Bouton Marine Building on 
Main afreet. Should the sale, he corn 
pleted the Bank will put up a three 
story brick and stofie building on it.

— tom Law A Co., of Yarmouth, have 
made a contract with Russell .V Co., 
Clyde builders, to build them a steel aail 
ingship about I,MX) tons. The new «hip 
Will be the first one m Varmoath fl-et. 
She will be commanded by capt. 'Abbott 

fishery rep 
P. E. I slam 1 .

LBX-S* іти__A t the parsonage, Sack 
. Wm. E. Hall, 

Bayfield, to Melinda inly the widespread sympathy felt 
he bereaved parente, but also the 

rest which the bright, darling 
wn to himself. The service 

at the house was conducted by the ltev. 
!.. M. Weeks (Baptist) and ltev. J: R. 
Campbell (Episcopalian). Through the 
scattering of plans and shattering of 

is the comforting voice of Him who 
Is is heard sweetly cay 
the kingdom of heaven.” 
Havelock, Kings Co., N.

tie, beloved 
in the 52nd 

years ago

of the Jackson- 
it Christian, a 

elper of her hue- 
mother, she con- 
adorn the profes

ses, beside 
children to 

Death came 
s found her

for tl

duction

summer

general inte 
boy hail dra

nd Dyes into our happy 
I fin-1 that at the end of the s 

many of
—At Springdale,Kings 

Co., N. B., Sept. 19, by Rev. E. J. Grant, 
Geo. E. Graves, of Boston, Mass , to 8. 
Adelaide Godard, of Springdale.

HrsciNS—Forbk.4.— At Brooklyn, Queens 
Co., N. S., Sept. 24, by Rev. P. F. Murray, 
Edward A. Huskin*, of Milton, to Lena 
R. Forbes, of Brooklyn, Queens Co.

RoachB-ttt4.«Kù—At Halifax, Sept 
25, by Rev. A. W. Jordan, George Roache, 
of Boston, Mass, to Blanche G., eldest 
daughter of Henry Russell, of Halifax.

Sai ndkrs-Bki.vka—At the residence 
of the bride's father,"by Rev. C. B. Lewis, 
< Hear \V. Saunders, of Gondola Point, 
Kings Co., to Lizzie Belyea, of Wickham, 
Queens Co. .

Ei.sknou-Coixtkway—At the residence 
of Benjamin Mitchell, Chester, N. 8., by 
Rev. N. A. MacNeil, B. A.,MorenEisenor, 

Nettie Counteway, both of Chester

Can so, N. S., 
I, Capt.Aaron 

Martha M. Whit- 
the late Jacob

I Bonus—Moir— At the First Baptist
ІІ.ІГ, I " ‘nlm'‘urrli,’l" 01 "'"T;6 ' Corjyl'ol Bridlê’wltor1,' willUm^Bog»;

UMmve,lient in ll.n b.»UI, nf the <ч> . ИЗр«,»п_Ч,.«кг__At the" re.nlence of
* y . * і the officiating clergyman, Rev. Sydney

*•* c Welton, B. A., Uct. 2, ('has. D. Hopkins,
of Chipman, Queens Co., to Jennie Sleep, 
of Suribury Co.-, N. В

iey." “A penny saved Mii.i.kh-Ryan.—At the residence of 
penny earned." Гін. logics! con ll“* bride's mother, Forest Glen, Sept, 

cljj.ioa drawn from the at-ove maxim is, "L by Rev. M. < . I ielflw, Geo. W. Miller, 
that 1 dttme-ie money, and money saved j'>*' Wittenberg, to May W., eldest -laugh- 
1* money earned, Ми»п tiui#.saved is time It#r °* ^ri, (Carrie Ryan, 
earned, Among the huiidre-l* ol Ьгаже, Dkvsi-ai.k-Gkant. — At the Baptist 
bright women Who do their owii wofk," I ‘ihufch, Guyei-oro, N. 8., Oct, 1, by Rev. 
l\ow -цапу there arc wi.o am »o busy Willard IV Andereon, Thomas Drysdale 
from morning till mglit with u*k« that j .(engineer ol the steamship Kuuouski) to 
•nuat In- tlooe that they cannoVfind time : Carrie tirant, of Guyshoro. 
toledt over the luagarmeii and papers,' Rl «KI—Stkb VKs.— At the residen 
or tint last MW book We wond- r d à the bride # father, on the 24 th u 
baa ever occurred to eu. h that they Rev W. Camp, Duncan Russel, of 
roul-1 ••arn by saving the tiine for bury, VS eatinorland Co., to M 
«nidi a luxury without slighting any ; Steer es, of Hillsboro, Alb< 

hold duty. We would like to give Fawcett-Smith 
experience of e#e little woman wh'o 
•dltred the problem

res, a* so шипу do, in 
The kitchen floor 

hard, pine, but is never oiled,

Ora
!.. N'Ire

and fitted for autumn wear. I 
■umi* with ray daughters’"dresses 
У very small cost we ure provi 
what outsiders all believe to be 
goods and дец dresses.

Our shawls, 
bons, s

_ in the same way, and in so doing I effect
— Г,he bark Mary A. Law was launched a 8HVing that season, sufficient to pur 

at M* teg ban riven last Thursday. She ohane ц may t,e new curtains an-l carpet 
“ 870 t""', "S'"1'"'. »"'l ™ built by. .Гог „„ ,„rtor. or haO'laomi* ». t оГ Ьг1 
Messrs. Blackadars .V Co., for Messrs. Wm. | r0om furniture.'
Law «V Co,n Blackadars A- <Jh.,
Albert Baker (who is to command 
and others.

my summer -tresses 
some beautiful dark el

-, and at 
-led with

hopes the comforting 
knew both worlds is 
ing, “ Of such is 

Hvohkm—At
B.,on the 26th Sept., Marg 
wife of'Rev. BwN. Hughes 
year of her age. Adiout thirty 
Sister Hughes professed relig 
baptized by Rev. Thos. Todd, 
ceived into the fellowship- 

h. An earnee 
e h

•ii through life to 
the had made.

irreparable losi
ly, but doubtless tounu ner pre

pared.. On Thursday evening she was 
smitten -iown with paralyeis, andjingered 
in a semi-conscious state-until Saturday 

spirit obtained

Brunswick,
а-e unfavorable. In -Nova 
only r- port today 
where herring is very plentiful, ni 

booking good; and cod ish 
plentiful.

ort# from New
Cape Breton 

Scotia the' 
is from Lunenburg.

wrap*, clouds, hose, rib 
I even gloves are renewed■ r.-l ashes an-

town churc 
faithful wife, 
hand, and a devoted 
tinuedIt seems to pie that there are hundreds 

of farmers' wives who might follow my 
example this season, and test the truth 
of inv statements. Let me ask them to 
do it, and benefit thereby husband and 
children. c 10 .

With Diamond Dy*ee, the wife's favor RaHinr -s- 
ite. great things can be accomplished, ('ooowin-W hitman. 
money saved and girls trained up to Vе-1*1; "У ‘v- ,Al Mart<*l
know what true economy is ; an-l as a I -'OOdwm, of I ubnico, to ' 

«sequence they will make nobly wives V,?,**}' eldest daughter of 
1 mothers. . I Wbitncan, Es.,.

She lea 
usband, five 

loss..
the sorrowin 
mourn 
suddenly, t

— A Washington despatch 
"nite<l States gov 

ption Af nickel steel 
ships will 

proliably

the
action of the I 
in the a-In

iture of

purchase of that metal.
-г- Col. Caradon Herbert, of the Grena

dier Guar-ls, has been appointed to sue 
oeed Sir Fr d Middleton m commander

e, nment

result in the ex 
a million of dollars 

a short time for the' E
afternoon, when 
release.

TEA TALK.of the Canadian militia, fhe 
ndaiit is no# att-v he-l to the Brit 

St. , Peieraburg. lie 
years old, and

/ AN the 11th June, 17H«, 
V/ Parliament passed the

rlllsh

•ember, 1773, English ships, 
31» thesis of tea. arrived In 

: bat opponents of the tea lax 
llj as determined as the King,

the ■
Eg pL ШРЦРЦі 

— Henry Grèen, of Upper Woo-1- 
Stn- k, cut for seed this spring a fing- 
early rose potato an-l planted It in Ins 
garden. The other day hr -lug the hill-, 
an-l found to hie wonder that lie ha-i-me 
bushel and a 
toe# as the ,1 
extraordina

1 nr і lament passed the memo 
Imposing heavy duties on te 

ported Into Amerlea.
In December, 177 

bearing 
Boston :

Ad

Labor l.lghlem-d.

“ Time is moi were full) as determined as the King, 
and a band of them, disguised as In- 
dlans, boarded the vessels on Ihrlr 
arrival, emptied the rhests overboard, 
and •* Boston harbor was blarlt with 

This defiant art was 
he American war of

і prek of large 
iro-luc* of thr

smooth ,x)t* 
onr. Hucii an 

odd ia but sel-ioui obr9 У
Uie unexpeeled." 
the prelude of t 
Independence.

uenle havr Ім-гп nia-lr by 
. John and Weal In lia 

aflr'i .1 an 
)ld A Black, of 

•till start 
far in mi ill 

will be at least

stramsliip 
irrformrd

frpin s| lohrt, but wXl 
Rod Halifax. I lie f/i 
monthiv, buf

fu/,
I.;will, 1

Piekfc BTT Y•y
amer, win EAGLE CHOI* TEAIt., by

Salie 
aude M.Iv, bu^ avtnm may m- 

rvlcr to sixtern if!,» a year W. F. HATHEWAY,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Meanwhile In England tea was steadi
ly growing In favor, and at the close of 
the eighteenth century we find a poet 
singing:

if they desire to do -1

of them attached to the 
him for

-h, Upper Dorchester, Sep 
I. M. Weeks, Chase Fa- 

a rented ■'•«‘kviUe, to Lucretia B. Sim 
originally ^ Dpre-hester, Westmorlimd (. 
and has. Hai.Ry-'I'uwxr—At th.e residence of 

years of Wear, liecoiue rough. Walter J. Ttngley, Esq., Harvey, SdjiL 
• lur little woman is goo i huuaekreper by Rev. A . McGregor, Wilson Haley, 
enough to hke a dean kitchen floor, #.- Covrr-lale, Ali>ert Co., N. B., to Mary 
down upon her kneei she y#e-l logo G lower, of Hillaiioro, Albert-Co4 N. B. 
three times a week, lireakmg her back", Сі.ажіс-Ма*к,— At“thr Bircbee," Petit
getting eplinters in her hands, an-l mek cod*ac, N. B., Uct. 1, by ltev. Geo. Seely, /'і/хтууу і /1ТТ/ХТ1 ^ 
mg them lame from uemk'tin-s- rubleng W J. Clark, to Mrs. Hannah E. Mann, vVJJIaA vllvi f 
hrueh and wringing the floor doth ; feel , both of Salisbury, Westmorland Co., N. В. . 4
mg eo hot aodUrod that she might well ( Heligioui Intelligencer please copy ) kAlJlp
be excused for the cross word that come- Schirman-Mi kiuv.— At Falmouth, N. )
to her lips. k S., Oct. i, by Rev. Joseph Murray, assuit Koit hal.K BY

That wa« 'then—this is n-ur. The old j ЬУ ltev- P.8. McGregor,of Nautsport, 
broom taken to the chopping block an-l ,V*V- Ul Wm- iHchurman, of Pe.titco.iu 
evened with the hatchet, making it a 8-, to Annie Maria, daughter of 
little 41 stubby " and st.ti ; two pails, one^offlcislin8 olergymAi. 
of |ia(>er, light to hamlle ; one self wring H ayka-Bowlty—At the residence of
mg mop, an-l last, but best, a package of bride's father, Canada Creek, Kings 
Pearl me. Into pail No. I—the wooden l>0,i 8-у Uct. 1, by Rev. E. II. Howe,

put some of tiie Pearline die і ачя,мині ЬУ ‘teV-(i- F- Mamwariog, Capt. 
boiling water, imd the i.room ; W- E- Н»У«е, of schooner Belvidere, to 

into pail No. 2-the paper one-clean 1 Minnie, daughter of Jordan Bowlty, Esq. 
water and the self-wringing mop With Hauohto*-Sts*ves—At Germain St.
the broom dipped in hpt Pearline suds, BaP‘ist church, Uct. 2, by Rev. Geo. U.

little housekeeper goes deftly round Vales, M. A., Rev. Ralph J. HaughUm, of 
the baseboard, careful not to take off the ! Liverpool, England, to Minnie R., eldest 
paint, an-l that cleared, the broom, used daughter of Dr. James Г. Sleeves, Medi 
with a longer stroke than for sweeping, ^ Superintendent of Provincial Lunatic 
give- the Pear line a chance to remove : Asylum of this city.
the dirt. After a place large enough їм ......

rubbed, the mop is used- to wipe it 
mop can be j 

n as liked, but one dose 1 
the whole floor, leaving ! Si.

it a* dark as if oiled. In half the time, !-24, William Sleep, agi 
with less than half the outlay of strength wife and several childre 
the work is better done, an-l at arms' loea. Deceased was a 
length, thereby saving back, hands and | mon Creek church. 1 
—qji I important item—temper, pr per sufferings with Christian resign 
baps we should say patience. j patience. With him “ to die was
.The time thus save-1—earned—our| Everktt—UnSept. 18, ofconsu

t. 24, by 
WW‘ni>er

i-lermiet, b is 
if fine |Ц<Ю«*-Ain hie work 

-antlers—.some tin, of ITp| 
Jo., N. B.-which wore left with 

mounting or sale. (Hie pair 
□ioo«e weighing 1 Km lh#^recently killed 
by Drs. Ixivm and Gray, is'the largeat 
pair seen m Yarmouth lor many year*.

, A1101 her pair from « moose shot by 
Messrs. Mar-ien < 'Oaldwr|| and Ijoute 
Porter, Within a few days, is alsive the 
average in SIZ-- and -juite han-lsome.. . 
Yarmouth Telegram 

— The St. John an-l Halifax market* 
ar - reported as m—r stocked with common 
apple*. They soli! as low as fifty cent* 
ner barrel on the square at St. John. 
Would not net the shipper, after paying 
for the barrel and freight, ten cent* per 
bushel, while for common paring apples 
including wormy an-l wind fall*, the An 
napolis Evaporator pays 20 to 25 cents 
per bushel in bulk, an-l for small eider 
apple* 12 to 15 cents per bushel. Farm 
ere will find it for ihei

small, 2»

liiii
Now stir the Are, and -lose the shutters fast, 
Ixt fall the curtain», wheel the sofa round ; 
And while the bubbling and loud-hlselug uni 
Throws up a steamy i-oluinn, and the eup« 
That cheer lint not Inebriate wait on each,
Ho let us welcome peaceful evening in. —

TWO
.CHOICE

TEAS.

W. F. HATHEWAY,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

UK-,
the

In 17HM Mrs. Montagu adapted the 
fashion Jusf then Introdueed from 
France by the Duke of Dorset, of giving 
teas at the assemblies of the •• Blue 
Stocking f lab," which were held at 
her mansion In Port*»» Square. Soon 
after Hartley t'olfrldge, then n very 
young man, wrote the following lines 
In praise of tea :
Though all unknown V) Greek and Homan
The paler Hyson and the dark Souchong, 
Though block, nor green, the warlilvd pi utw«
Of knightly troub#dor, of gay

solved inr interest to sell 
hgents of the evuot cash to the 

even at 12
r bushel for

per bushel Ion 
large, delivered' l*e 

n;at statio
—'The sermons of Rev. T. de Witt Tal 

mage deal with every phase of human' 
duty. He struck a cord that shoul-l 
a response in the breast of every fat 
when fie exclaimed : " How a man with 
no surplus of estate can neglect to in 
sure hi* life an-l then look his chil-lr 
in the face and say his prayer* 
expecting them to be an*w<-reil.

. tery I bave never beg;
Procrastination is hell

find
trouvera.

DIRECT CHINA TEAS!up.
changed 
ol l’earli

jDraths.The water for the 
aa often 
ne doesat night 

.. <1, is a my s 
n able to fathom, 
’s deception. Go

1 Life As-

Pore Stock. Choice Goode- Prices Low.
ГОН SALE BYChipman,Queens Co., Aug. 

Sleep, aged 57, leaving a
I of Sal- 
his great 
ation and 

gain."
—UnSept. 18, of consumption 

er medical treatment at the 
of her sister. Mrs. Sarah

W. FRANK HATHEWAY,a member < 
He bore histo morrow mormng aud buv a

sociation, 8L J
ion Safety Func 
ohn, N.S.

17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN 2ST. 33.
UMUb STATUS.

littl
rein

women devotee strictly 
relaxation, taking it then and there, 
or paper in hand, seating herself in 
easiest chair or lying on the couch. 
Now we bear from some sister who 
scrubs her floor on her knees: . “ What 
sit* down and reads without changing 

if some one shoul-l

— Reports have been received f: 
wt Idaho, that the settk-rs of 

sei-tion have organ /е-l to wipe 
N'-z Perces Indians who, tor

been burning towns, scalping 
person* and committing other 

atrocious crimes. The Indians clni 
whites have no right to that country.

— Tue New York <ùin lia* published 
ал appeal to the peTlpJSof America from 
the American Committee for the relief 
of Famine in Ireland. I"he mu«t trust
worthy information from public and 
private sources in all parts of Ireland is 
to the effect that the complete failure of 
the jmtato crop makes another great 
fhmme in that mo*l unfortunate of lands 
practically inevitable.

and whi 
book 1 resi 

the J ard, Bos 
’ A. Everett, 
illness, bon

met the end in peace, commending 
the dear ones who mourn her loss to the 

)me one shoul-l, divine keeping, 
h a thing should " Rknnan__At

le unde
i-lence of her sister, Mrs. Sarah Pick- 
1, Boston, Julia A., wife of Benjamin 
Everett, of Fredericton. After a long 

with Christian resignation,
months

Mullen pRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
v EMPORIUM, Dore’s 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor, N. S.

past, have
at*

her dress—what
come?" Well, if such 11 thing should " Rknnan—At Hospital, Boston, Sept, 
happen, the way our little woman washes 21," Thomas Ren nan, of Murray River 
her floor—letting Pearline save her Bridge, P. E. I., aged -31 years. Mr. 
knees—enables her to wear a better Rennan was a member of the Baptist 
dress, and the self-wringing mop saves church and a much respected citizen, 
the slop that might otherwise disfigure ! He left his home infill health, hoping 
it. If the bell should" ring, we ask, is it that the change would be beneficial, but 
not easy for our little woman to rise on his arrivaLin Boston bad td be carried 
from her couch or chair where she has to the hospital, where he lingered but 
been resting during the momenta saved, six days aqd then passed peacefully on 
and answer the bell, with a face cool to the soul's sweet rest. He leaves aged 
enough and a mind calm enough to re parent# and friends in deep grief and a 
ceive the caller ? Remember, she would wife and ttvo small children to mourn 
bave been on her knees on the floor, ifj heir loss./

WANTEDOutfit free. H perlai attention given to begin
ner*. Workers never fall to make goo-1ЗЯЙ.*-" Wrt“ - “ mr

t O GH All А*. Яаімггмп,
(This house 1* reliable.) Toronto, Ont. I

ЙІ'КЗД w '*"• issr-

GRAND SALE ! 
1890—EXHIBITION.—1890

Men’s,
Youths’,
Boys’.

Low Prices,
Good Goods,
Large Assortment.

COME ON ! MAKE A DOLLAR I
from $-1.00 up.

OVERCOATS from $4 to $16- 
PAN"TS from $1,S6 up.

Genuine Mackintosh Waterproof Coats, Gent’s 
Furnishings, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts., ST. JOHN, N. B.

**- CUSTOM WORK A. SPECIALTY.

ТНЄ KKY TO W.H. FAULKNER,E [•It] HEALTH,
Unlocks all Ul#

ИМ>№ îtg
laHmrgS^Sa
the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Blllousness/dlyspepsla, 
lick Headache, Constipation, 

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scrofula,
EtC. It purifies and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous humors, from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous

w* ass * a! w street,

MCOISTOTOIT, 3sr. B.
. (ЯІООЄ ЯІ4.ГЄ opp. "Transertpi" offl».)

ImperEer ,s* Dealer I»

Ready - made Clothing
eeilT'S FURNISHINO OOODS.

\n BOegant and Wrll-wlirUsl Htock always 
on hand. Oar Spectultlr* are

llalw,<'*pw,nnd Fur Uoodw.

TRICYCLES !
ШЩ

\

tough". Sore Throxt, influ- 
enre. Whooping Cough, 

Croup, Bronchitis and nil dle- 
еме* -if the Throat, Lunge and 
^ Chest ere quickly and per- 
Jj) manontly cured by the u*-. of

Wiiiirt Baton «1 will deny.
None genuine unie** aligned 

1- BUTTS" on the wrapper.
OEM TRICYCLEe tor Girl* from $10 each. 

---------------------------------- ------------------ ■__________ 4 up to size* suitable for Liulii-H or Gentlemen.

УНІОН CiTY HOTEL.
No. 10 king St., St. John, N. B., Bicycles. Send 8e. stamp lor cutalogues.

І Я now open to the travelling public. Con- n 
I trally located on Market Hqnare. lietween 
tbel.C. R. Depot and International steam- I 
ship Landing—NOT OVER KOt.'R MINUTES' і •
walk from either. Pleasant rooms. Fine, 
liew, clean bed*. Good table. No pains spared 88 a
to meke all comfortable ami feel at home.
Call on uu. Prices low and good fare.

R km km в Kit “Blur Blow," No. 10 Kino Hr.
Permanent and Transient Boarders taken . 

at low rate*. A. L MPKM Kit, MiuiagSt. J.

“MY OWN CANADIAN Z
-

HOME. '
►•CAWADAD N ATION AI. WO WO.

Played by Gllmour'e famous band, alao to tie 
played by the Royal Greua Her*. 

Word* and Muelo. Priât- Ю rnnU In atampa

morley McLaughlin,
Paoan Placr, Bt. John. N. K

V

))::r:î ™ ■ Ask your Groeer fort hem.

HALL'S È00K STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST H~Y~~h-r~Nr A T Я,

hAHIlATH NVIIOOI. 1.ІИКАКІКМ, FAI-KH.A'AKD* 
OONI'KI. Ill WAN.

HiwIquarUr* for 8-hool Hooks. Shoot Muslr anil Muslr Books.

‘ ■*

■ - ■,r_i
-1 » a

«IDEAL IDEAL.4

SOAP.1

A

^VV^LCl G

і:
Зі WHITE CROSS1
1 
№ ; GRANULATED SOAP
|(

HOUSE CLEANING. І]
1 Use it everywhere ; on everything. І

%
6<

wm

8 HÆHJSSrHnSTŒEIR, A.ÜTJD VIBITOR. OOT. 8 (
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THE CHRISTIA>

VOL. "VI.

— Wx are glad to 
Mr#. Keirwteed ral 
tion in which ebe 
which appeared in 
written, and contim 
at our lateet informi 

— 0* our eecond 
good paper, read b 
M. V. conference i 
training of children і 
to ah internet in 
writer i# Mr#. Willia

— Ir we are not 
vention paeae-l a r 
the preacher# of t 
mon# to semi them
11 cation In the Mas
The sermooa bave n 
Ytrbum eat tapienM

— Wx deeply regi 
council held last w 
finding of which u 
issue. We lieliev# 
justice both to the 
ministry, the counci 
than it has done.

— Thr many fr 
Wolverton.of Woodi 
our readers, will join 
and heartfelt eympa 
great sorrow caused 
estimable wife.

Those of" u# who w 
meet and bear Prof, 
time of our Con vet] 
deep regret an-l ej 
from the Canadian і 

— Миготів Want* 
of Halifax, wishes 
minutée of Eastern a 
Associations have n 
committee on publie 
jBook. Will the Clei 

* ,r lions please forward 
King as soon m poi 
Book is likely to be t 
of these minute# nof 

— A rktort which 
daily papers concern 
of diphther'u in Win 
into the neXva нишш 
okR anj) Visitor. 
been contradicted G 
medical gentlemen o 
right to correct th« 
and to #ay that the в 
Windsor is reported t 
to be excellent.

— Tub Кяатіпег « 
( totober appeared in 
out. Home new feat 
troduced, mo#t imp 
pear# under the h« 
People# Helper." 
the Кматітег reuiarà 

" Nobody ran eelin 
denomination and tb 
of іЬооеапф of our y« 
the age#, eay of thirti 
< lut of them are to 
lare ol the rburobee 
•hall give heart aud 

‘ tion# an-l enterprise# 
to tiie largest Slice, 
'leaver To help In 
people the view# a 
■pint which will mal 
serviceable in 
of|hi# new de

— It is to be regre
vision tn 

their Method 
Confe

So eay# the Oanad, 
heartily endorse the 
be a long time yet 
and Baptist# will be 
eye in all thing#.. Bi 
have to wait at all 
jioeitkm to apprécia 
Methodism, and to rt 
for good which it has 1 
be in the world. Thi 
imperative upon u# 
the truth a# we unde 
delivered to ue, we #1 
member that what et 
hold in common ie f# 
important than that 
tinctively by any < 
Christianity i# great-* 
individual church, an 
ed against Chriatianil 
so great that Christie 
recognize and love al 
in the warfare for ( 
church.

,
'

list# of Can 
or eendm g Ch 

liât hret

— Ьив good friend 
maintain# it# faith In 
on grasshopper#," a 
that ebe should do i 
of diet as a prophet 
We have no doubt th 
might eke out an uni 
for a month or two 
were so disposed, 
so disposed. When i 
abroad, she ie much 
vade the farmer1 в j 
nade with her inter
garden, appropriate 
hi# #trawbemee and 
th# old scratch genen

(ll\-iohit<hj jhm I ^

spices < -mm! *}
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